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WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

GEORGES HOTEL,

Boarders Wauled

STREET.
MAINE
THOM ASTON,
a

Kates of Adx'ERtibing: One inch of space, in
length of coluiqn, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three Insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation 111 every
part
of the State) for $100 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Nova Scotia or American girl to
J. V housework in a small family, with
Apply at 179 Cumberland street.
4

This old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodele*
ml supplied with new furniture, in style equal t(
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms lire light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a \Iew upon Main st., s
street unsurpassed in beamy, by none in the State
Making It a most pleasant resort for visitors from cities (luring the summer season.
The larder will be kepi fully supplied with the besl
the market affords, at nil times and seasons, and m
pains or excuse spared to make the condition of al
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS art
oi*en, iu connection with the house to accommodatt
Traveling agents.
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
St earners touching at Rockland from east or west

UPHO

HOOPER,

LSTERER,

Parlor

M.,

Wanted*

McDonough Patent
nmeled

Bed

LonngPK,

TO

keeper,

any situat
requiring care and attention
handwriting. Apply to “M," Press office,

or

ana good
oclti

Wanted

Cbnira, Are.

HENRY F. T.

AT

Exchange Mt.,

No. 30

octl2-tf

SPRING STREET.
cod

LAW,

riHIE

as Assistant Bookkeejier in a
Store. Must be a lapid penman,
figures, aud have good refe* ences
as to character.
Salary mod rate, Address, giving
real name, age and references,

in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of «lainis before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-it
Washington.

J. KINSMAN,

STORE

TO

A

LET.

To

BRICK

EXCHANGE ST.
sep2tkKabf-\ I

jj

with modern
Enquire of

TWO

WIGG1N,

MARK

the premises.

on

Portland, Sept. 4th,

Boarders Wanted,
good rooms with board for a gentleman and
wife; also good accommodations for two or three

improvements.

rooms,

United States Hotel,

1872.

gentlemen.

Board reasonable at
Oct 2ce-dtf

Furnished Rooms to Let,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Apply

dosed for
re-opened
has been enlarged, ie-fittraveling public.
ed and painted throughout, and every improvement |
made for the comfort of Guists.
d2mo scp l7now

SCRIBNERJORDAN^

or

WANTED
A T the Orj hail Asylum, Protestant help for the
J:A. kitchen.
oct7-tf

\o. 47-49 Middle St.

and Solicitors

One

more

ol

Wanted.
and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHESLEY’S, 1G7 Middle st.

C10AT
'sp28tf

those large and commodious store3

-OF-

American

and

IN

Foreign Patents,

THOMPSON

THE

£09 CoagreMfil., Portland, Mr.

TO

£y If applied for immediately will be let low.

JExamlnationg made by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry

Wiien

Inquire

cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
to an application for Patent can be transactrespect
ed by mail.
jy2dtf

Or,

ROSS &

je5dtf

of

MRS. II. E.

THOMPSON,
i-iowell, Mace.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,
93

STURDIVANT,

FRESCO

Having secured their stock

PURE

& Co.

my28tf

ty ORDERS

Cl!AS. A. WARREN,

Office,

& Gregg.)

Or J.

BROKER,

ICE!

OF

No. 14 Cross

Street,

W.

D.

jan31

Abbott

II. L. GREGG & Co.,

AT

Warren & Gregg.

BROKERS,

PORTLAND,

▲im

COMMISSION
408 Walnut St.,

J. B.

Hamel, Jr.

M. N.

BRUNS,

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

Notice to the Ladies!

19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
Hag^Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrant1). Those desinr g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

MARMAND
Portland that for the present she has removed

wishes to inform the

Dress-making

rsom

to 130 Middle

148

jau22tf
KDCAH S. BROWN,

Law !

at

MIDDLE STREET.

No. 80

jan24-ly

GEORGE D. JOST,

FRESCO PAINTER
K. 15. Onler Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Comer of Free
deUO tf
#nd C{osh Streets.

WM.

M.

WM. E.

MARKS,

AT
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

1871

EXCEEDING

I'ORTLAND, MR.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Re.nbrants, Medallion,

Sewing

2

*

NEW

Marble,

Merchant

hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive order, to
cutto size all kinds ol'Monumental stock, at prices
that will not lailto be satisfactory lo all marble work.
‘*r8aug22
on

Tailor,

English, French

Sole

Ironf

A

ci

8a

POPLIN PLAIDS, 60 cts.
COYEU. & COMPANY’S.

Portland and Vicinity.

«"s
o’s
6’s

Whose may be found

a superior lot of
and other first class

on

No 199 Fore street (between the foot of
and Plum streeta.

j

job

for

RY

PAYSON,

Cumberland Repellant

Notice to Friends and the Pnblic.
Warranted.
do not give money to any one in belial!
IYLEASE
of the Mountfort street A. M. E. Gbureli, unless
they have a book signed by
i COVELL &
au2°tf
JAMES II. MADISON, Pastor.
I
oct lOtf

promptly atoc5dtt

A. 8. DAVIS A
J. II.

varying

rates

at

to tlic size of

package

ac-

KINDS

OF

SBWIJrtl
in AC BINS
sold on
Small
monthly Cash Vu.fnlment., or work furnished
after the tirst payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
winch we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on
easy payment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easily
earn

from

Twenty to Thirty Dollar, per month,
mor<* than enough to pav their instalment on machine.
machine. Kent into the Country.
Cxood Agents Wanted in. Every
Town.
For particulars call on or address

NJ.

II. WHITE &
11

Co.,

Temple Place.
ocl0eocl2w

The Standard in the Van !

ranged and

Boohs, of whatever degree
of excellence,arc respect fully invited to fall in the rear

THE STANDARD!
Our New Collection of
ventions and Singing Schools.
It cannot be excelled in quality, and intends to lead In circulation.
Borne of the merit..—Short
Theory. Abundant material, Sacred and Secular, for pracliee. Excellent set of Metrical Times, in large clear print and
not crowded:—a great advantage.
Unusually good
co.lectlon of Anthems, Set Pieces, Ac. The cbmMessrs. L. O. EMERSON, of Boston, and H.
PALMER of Chicago, arc perhaps the most skilful men of their time in adapting music to the wants
of the “singing” public. Price, #1.50.
Specimen
coiiies sent, for flic present, imst-paid, for # | ,1*5.

MdsicforCiioirs,Con-

Perfect

Nueeen! The primers ran
hi ep pare with the ilrmnnil! Dit.ou
& Vo'h

(JEMS OF

no I

STRAUSS l

By .TOITA-lSnNr STRAUSS!

*1.25 Per Yd,

COMPANY’S.

It is a large hook fof 250 pages, full sheet music
size,] tilled with the best fttrnunn Munir. Waltzes,
Polkas, Quadrilles, &c., including those performed in
this country, under the direction of the great composer.
About 910.00 worth of music arc included in the
“Gems” which arc, however, sold for the dimiuutivc
price of
94.SO in Boards, 9*1.00 in Cloth. Sent, postpaid, for the retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & €0., Boston.
CHAS. JL DITSON & CO New York.
oct!2-d&wtf w!7

np in the best
attended to.

set

manner.

P.

o

FEENV,

—

Cnmbrrl.mil and Frank-

Cor.

lin Si*.

Keal Estate Agents.
JOB!

C. PROCTER, Wo. 91 Exchange

Wlrrcl.

GEO. R. DAVI8 & Ca., Wo. 101 1-4 Congrrns Sired.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

OF THE—

M. PEARSON, Wo. 44 Trample Wt., near
Cougrex*. All kind, of Wilrer and Plated
Ware Repaired.

CHICAGO

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABWER l.OAA EI.l., 1QI Cengrex. Wired.

Danville & Vincennes
Railroad

Schools.

Company.

To Careful Investors.
It is seldom that Mortgages upon new Railroads
considered sufficiently safe for the investment of
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of its interest obligations, with a certainty of a Bfcotuly growth, that its Bonds can be said
to be perfectly safe.
The Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Railroad is doiug this, and has this
certainty. That
part of it known as tne Illinois Division (from
to
132
Chicago Danville,
Miles.) was finished last year,
an l its gross earnings, have increased from
$3 ,464 07
in December, 1871, to S57,587 95 in
August, 1872.
The net earnings for August were $30,412 46, or at
the rate of $364,919 52 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds
upon both
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is $280,000
gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, nett more
than enongh to pay interest upon the entire bonded
debt upon the whole road.

cars.

upon such a road, at tlie rate of
per mile is a safe investment, and we know of
other railroad bond, at the price asked for this,

A first

mortgage

$18,500

can

savings

demonstrate a similar value
others.

as a

security for

banks and

We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but $850,000 bonds remaining.
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years to
Intts st

run.

The last week of

our

OF

TUB COX DITTOS OF

Cash Capital,

•

$200,000

OO !

A88ET8:
United State# Reg. 1881. Bonds, 6s.$ 5,712 50
New Haven & Northampton R. R. bonds.
9,500 00
5.000 00
Danbury and Norwalk R. R. Bonds.
Connecticut Valley R. R. Bonds.
5.000 00
Fourth National Bank Stock, New York..
3,830 to
German American Bank Stock, N. York..
2,575 00
Ninth National Bank Stock, New York...
3,330 00
Home National Bank Stock, Meriden
6,559 00
Meriden National Bank Stock, Meriden..
7,920 00
First National Bank Stock, Meriden.
5,750 00
Loans on stocks and bonds (worth $266,934 00). 126,680 00
Office and Age icy .Premiums unpaid.
7,013 26
Cash on Hand and in Bank.
16,407 67
Office Furniture and Safe.
1,503 07
Accrued Interest on Stocks, Bonds, &e...
5,2G6 61
Loans on First Mortgages (property worth
827,800).
9,500 00
_

Total Assets.$221,043 II
OFFICERS.
*7 WILCOX, President.
L. W. CLARK. Vice President.
E. B. COW LES, Secretary.
A. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr., Treasurer.

Portland Office, 1GG Fore Street,

Hunger, Agent.

Rates

Being the Same

IN ALL

COMPANIES,

Insure in the Best.

ROYAL

—OR—

FRANKLIN

W. B. SIIATTUCK & Co., Bankers

INiURANCE ( O.ofPHILADELFniA

ASSETS.$3,455,74**

PENNSYLVANIA

THE

INSURANCE CO. of PHILADELPHIA

commissioners will be in session
claims,
for the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Portland.County of Cumberland and State of Maiue, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore

INSURANCE CO. of PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS..91,330,000

GIRARD
ASSETS.9030,000

TRADERS

noon.

INSURANCE

ASSETS,(

11 in

CO. of CHICAGO.

U.S.Registcrcd Bonds)93r0,000

Sebago Dye Works, FIRST NATIONAL
NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

INSURANCE CO. of WORCESTER.

We have bought out the above establishment, with
all tlic machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyeis;
confident of turning out
work that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies’ dresses colored and finished in a
style. Gent’s garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed; blankets scoured
and the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,

fully

sep2*>

Proprietors.

Registered

&

ADAMS,

AGENTS,
un-

Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State treasurer in New York. There is no expense

for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore
easily paid and must remain so under the
registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as
profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give
prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries
promptly attended to.

CHARLES HI. HAWKEN,
mcli22 dtf
4M Exchange a!.. Portland

National College of Music,
RVTIIR MK^fOELNJ MOIIK QUINTETTE CI.I
B, will begin
September lfi, 1872. A thorough musical education
in all branches of the art can note be obtained from a
AMD RESIDENT ARTISTS ol IIIC.II GRADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed
early in
September. Circulars with full particulars n.ailed
THOMAS RYAN, Director of
ct
College of Music, Tremont Temple, Boston,
jy27-wed&sat 3m

£r<;?8

None of which were crippled by the Great Chicago
Fire, or the more recent extensive conflagrations In
other cities, which have failed so many heretofore
strong companies, and impaired the assets of as many
more still doing business.
Thankful for past patronage, which has largely exceeded our most sanguine expectations, we respectfully solicit a continuance and extension thereof, and
pledge ourselves to look well to the interest of any
and all business entrusted to our care.

ROLLINS

City and County Bonds registered
der the laws passed at last session of the LegisMISSOURI
latuer.

ree\

ASSETS.$400,000

Municipal

BONDS.

country to make

they

a

suppose, asks the
“he came to this

No. 1 Exchange Street, (Up Stair*.)
OCtlOtf

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES.
Not

only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music

Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET’ and select one from the
>ar?e stock, so that it may

t'hiinc Christinas,
ring the New Year, in the cars of your delighted
family!
VIOLINS,GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.

or

MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,also for
sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNESi& CO., 33 Court St.,
dce"-d&w»e
fOoposite jhe Court House.)

THE NOVELTY HAND STAMP,
complete case of TYpk, for marking Linen
Cards, Envelopes, etc. A perfect little Gem.—
Price, $1.00; post-paid, $1.25; Samples Free.—
Agents wanted for tide. Also, for WEBSTER’S
BUTTON HOLE WORKER, and other New and
Useful articles.
GEO. DAVIS,
Address,
oclO-3m
356 Main St.. Hartford, Conn
With

woman’s heart lieat in her bosom;

children,
neglected
fat, sleepy-brained woman, who
nor
C"J°'V011
suffered greatly.
Be*As CtI grew
older I mixed more freely with
the people of the
country, partly from curibut
ostty,
principally became father
laid his
a

commands upon me. I studied the
women, and found that they were stolid
heavy-eyed, and Indolent
The married
women hav* pathetic
faces, and fade young
With all the sophistry which is woven about
them, they have dreams of “the might have
been”; of the joy that comes in its completeness to the heart that is all in all to one
alone. Their cry goes up to God for divine
love, but their unsatisfied hearts are doomed
to be forever hungry for the love that is
human.
Oh, happy wives! who are sheltered in the sunshine of a good man’s heart—
a heart which belongs to
you, and you alone
—can you imagine
anything more like the apples of Sodom than the Mormon marriages !
I do not wish to give the
impression that
there were any highly-refined or cultivated
women in Utah, for I do not remember one
to whom an iutelligent,
superior man would
turn for intellectual
not one

whom

enjoyment;

poet might dream of, or an artist
To a stranger they assume a
This their religion not
joyful demeanor.
only inculcates, but enjoins to such an extent
a

that

paint.

would dare carry a sari face
she would parade
or chants are tolerated ; no one repeats a tale of misery to his
neighbor on pain of Brother Brigham's disno

woman

iutentionally any more than
a disgrace.
No sail hymns

Their joys are frequently discussed,
The women in the
same house (not home) are commanded to
be-sister each other, and their tow-headed, ail
the way round to black-headed
progcuy tum-

pleasure.

their sorrows never.

ble about promiscuously on the same
grassplat before the door. That they don’t all go
mad or kill each other is
owing to what that
powerful but ignorant sensual animal, Heber
Kimball, called “triumph o’ grace.”—“JSaceil.
from the Mormons,” in November Galaxy.

‘side show’ ?”
ine Ease of Death.

Josh Billings asks, “Who is the coming
man among the humorists ? There is no one
I know who has yet begun to make a reputation for the business.
out that

good phools

The
are

publick

will liml

skarse.”

great respect is good marksmanship
Kentucky, that a woman was recently
fined $10 for having fired six shots at her husso

band and his colored mistress without hit-

ting

them.

are asserting their right—to
High-born Osman damsels now
dress in Parisian style, wearing veils of the
thinnest possible gauze, which soften without
concealing the features.

be seen.

There is

snake now

a

prancing around

inches wide. We don’t see anything wonderthis; if a four inch track is not wide
enough for this insect to squirm in, he does
right to leave it.
ful in

India rubber has so much superseded wood
and other materials for the manufacture of
many useful articles that a progressive gentleman has conceived the idea of soon celebrating his india rubber wedding, the gifts offered
on the occasion to be exclusively of the material referred to.
Take any number of three figures, the first
of which is greater than the last, then take

sum

cumstance.

makers of the

piece

eastern
cauoe

side,

constructed

of oil-clotli over

a

frame,
on “ye

a

of naval architecture caute bottom up
pond was surprising to see. It don’t

in the

anybody to

say ducks to those

chaps.

singular episode took place at a church
Memphis, recently, where a revival was
going on. During a very silent and solemn
part of the services, a penitent brother, who
had been leaning forward and resting his
aching brow on his palm, suddenly started up
and cried out in a loud voice, “I have it, I
have it, I have it.” An iniquitous person
who wai dozing beside him on the seat jumped to his feet, still half asleep, and said with
emphasis, “Keno, by George!”
A grocer in Quebec advertises “the peculiar
delicacies of the far-off Ind, and the finely
flavored and humanizing leaf of the still
further

the more

Cathay;

not less delicious

berry

exciting, though
Brazil, and the

of

spices, sugars, and luscious fruits of the
Antilles; the sugared condiments and the
blood-enriching wines of the Mediterranean
and the salt-cured and brain-renewing fish of
our own stormy gulf.”
What he means to
say is that he sells tea, coffee, and cod-fish,
cheap for cash.
Onr Bedrooms.
As we pass in sleep one third of our lives,
it is well to devote such care to our sleeping

apartments

cleanliness,
pleasant

We take pleasure in presenting the following List:

PORTLAND.

Commissioners.

Do

New York Commercial,

near

INSURANCE CO. OF LIVERPOOL.

tl

“Why

A

OCTOBER 1st, 18T2.

ASSETS, (GOLD).911,300,000

May 23, t872.

tion

agitated by the quesdoes Edmund Yates part his hair
are

in the middle ?”

do for

Henry M. Payson, Esq,

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.

Western papers

Meriden, Mass.

Baukers,

Commissioners’ Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented Insolvent., give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May, A.D. 1872,are allowed for said creditors to be present aud prove their
and that said

told her to make it herself—that’s all.”

wasn’t hurt any to speak of, but the way that

THE

—AND—

GENERAL AGENTS,
23 Nassau St.. New-York

him.

and set out in the search of game
Sabbath day.” The first bird they fired at

Meriden Fire Ins. Co.

[

by supporting

“Say, Jones, what's the matter with your
eye?” “Oh, nothin’, only my wife said this
morning I’d better get up and make a fire; I

duck-sliooting

STATEMENT

sales of Illinois Division

Bonds amounted to §500,000. Early orders are
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion of
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

Messrs. Swau & Barrett,

Cor. middle

octl6-eod3w

ac-

made his deieat certain

The Belfast Journal says three gay paper

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J. W. & H. II. JR C DCF FEE,
A Union Sts.

GOLD,

payable April an 1 October. Present price 90 and
crued interest from October ist in currency.

Horace kicked Charles A. Dana out of the
Tribune. Dana has had his revenge. He induced H. G. to take a nomination, and then

a

Kliza, like many another Mormon bride,
J1)*! that
her welcome was more hostile than
jell
hearty. Like Ann she
us

desire to

always be nine; so, too, will the
of the other two. Thus 471—174 gives
297. Several puzzles are founded on this cir"

J. W.

7 PER CENT.

be discovered ?

ever

the result will

HOOPER A CO., Successors to
Iaittlefieid A Wilson, Cor. York A maple Streets.

Coal district at Brazil.

and about 700

There is a fatal defect in the Harvard system
of examinations for women.
It is proposed
to classify them by their age.
How will it

Stall* Builder.
stairs.

eighty miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (ami the
shortest i>OB8ible) line between Chicago and the Llock
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi
■ton have all been bought and paid for in cash, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profitable business.
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of
twenty-three first-class locomotives

awake.

the same written the other way, subtract the
second from the first and the middle figure of

G. L.

THE INDIANA DIVISION

father,

said the

ENGLISH mad FREWCII SCHOOL, 410
Congress Street.
B. F. LIBBV, 17 1-2 Union Street, up

are

ages,”

somewhere which is said to leave a track tour

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
and REMITTANCE

superior

All other Church Music

LANSON. 132 middle St., cor. Cross.

Jobbing promptly

and val

sep9—d&w3m

ALL

80 IDiiidle Street.

Plumbers.
NIIiLER,No. Ol Federal Street.
Kvery description of Water Fixtures ar-

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

Seed Store, may l>o found tlie celebrated Reading
Apple Parers. Also the Excelsior hand Cider Mills*
at wholesale and retail prices.

Sewing Machines !

Ho.

JANES

Robert A. Bird, Manager
jull tf

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

sepl4-6wis

CO.,

“This is the rock of

after rocking two hours, and the baby still

Turkish ladies

Photographers.

THE—

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

48 Nnrkrt 8(.

annum.

a

Kent

$400, with lease 2A years.
To any person
meaning business, the above otters a splendid
chance. For particulars
to
8GI
Washington
apply
STREET, Boston. M&88.
j.V*dtf

I

work

PARERS,
—AT

A

VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

a

Nrect and

at

hall porters.

Col. Dewey says that the Indians, when
they think they are not observed, manifest as
much curiosity as a woman.

In

liOTHBOP,DEVENS ACO., 61 Exbangr

YiiuIim

thing in

held in

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Interest and Dividends attended to.

that

Exchange

Street, Kilers.

good will of trade, including Stock, FixWITH
tures and Team, doing business of $45,000

year.

RECEIVED

COLLECTION

no

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough cireulatton of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampuess mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intern:ingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or semi for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jebltf

BOSTON.

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

#is to #ie.
8-codlni

SALE

Exchange

IN THE

hand.

PARLOR

S

R.

FOR SALE!

Fine Chinchilla Overcoats !
Oet

WOOL

hand, a full asvarious styHes of

K

Masons anil Builders.
N. E. BEBIiON. 4.1.11.4 €oiitrn» 81.

uatiou.

1

ami

PORTLAND.

GOOD STOCK OF

Constantly

Q15 Commercial Street
se M3 6m
Portland. Me.
ALL

a

August lG-dtf is

to his

Ready-Made Clothing!

Hastings

Repaiting
„.,i

>• H FESSENDEN.

WASHINQTON

92

VERY LOWEST RATES.

ENGINES.
.,

H. M.

patrons and the
now juepared to make
them up in the most fashionable styles, at the

and IPortablo
....

purchasing

(Guaranteed)
6’s
Portland A Rochester R. R.
Ts
Maine Central-Consolidated,
7’s
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. It.. Gold 7-:iO's
Chicago, Danville A Vincennes
....
R. It.Gold
7%
FOR

UE

cording

EARNEST,

BUCKNAM & BAILEY’S,

an

Agents

as

respectfully announce
public generally, that he is

(EORMEBLY c. STAPLES & 802C,)

Gene",^*,

about

Statu of Maine
Portland
Until
Leeds A Farmington

& (ierman Cloths,

would

IN

CIDER MILLS.

BONDS.

St.,

but

AND

juyl6dtf

GRANITES, TRICOTS,
DIAGONALS, HAIR-LINES, &c.,

MACHINEWORKS

ended,

COMMENCED

JUST

OTHERS

HO

New York.

179 Fore

CAMPAIGN !
Has not

APPLE

DO DON A NOUIjE, Wholesale dealers
in Produce and Oeucral OoiumiitHion
Merchant* have removed to Willi*’ Block,
No. lOI Commercial
Street, One door
ea*t of T. II. Wectton & Co’*.

Having just return®! from the New York anil Boston markets, and
having obtained a fine line of

POUT I, ANI)

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers *
n,lu)
Ing, Mill Hearing and
or every description made to
rdc
promptly attended to.
EfT’Ncw and Second-hand Bovine, f..
cash
for
Highest
prices paid
old

FALL

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

REMOVAL!

MURPHY,

Such

8TEAM

THE

and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers arc especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

J300DS.

JOHN Ji.

301J Congress

Street.

CALL AND TRY A PACKAGE
sepID-T T & S 3m

_

Vnrd 43 PRt'BtE NTREET.

n

ST.

PINE

Office at

Monthly Instalment*.
837"*Macliine Stitching and Staiupiug for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
Machine* *©ld

BONDS.

jyl5dtf

& JEWETT

Stationary

are

finish.

COVELL & COMPANY’S.

Tea!

RIDEOUT SISTERS. Sole agents for Portland.

Repairing ami orders

331 CONGRESS STREET,

SOLE AGENTS NOR THIS LOAN,

Offlec 314 COUffJRESS fTREKT,

NXarine,

ALL

W here we shall keep constantly on
sortment of these Machines in the

BANKERS,

W !i jies^e Dealers in

SHALL

those that
Machine to call at

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoncued
rid of freckles
card, bv which new process we
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlcctions of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
Bl*>1oll0-G»«d work nt Moderate Priclim to PlenNf.
e«.
may 20
the

keep

OF

Carpet-Bags.

J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street*.

DEPOSITS of ANIT ARTICLES of VAL-

stand.

were

THOSE

popularity.
We invite all

A 7 i>cr cent, mortgage l>ond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them ono of the safest and most profit*
ble investments ottered in this market for years.

No 152 middle Street.

Italian & American

.

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

~HUN1

o

52,000!

DOLLARS,

MIDLAND

they

This report indicates how well the Singer Nrw>
ing Machine maintains it early and well earned

aplo

1.AVISOS,

which

The Woman’s Tea Co.

181,260.

ap22 tc

J. II.

6

Manufovxurers of Trunks, Talises and

and other valuable* received.

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,

Tlie Sale of tlio Singer Sewing Machine for the year

CONVERTIBLE

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the lowest prices.

a

,

I.OWELL, 301 Cougre** Street.
Agent* for Howard Watch Cotnpnny.

is acout

SEWING MACHINE.

67 Exchange 81.

FIVE

jan31

BLUE.

“THE SINGER”

Book, Card & Job Printer, Reversible Ottoman Shawls
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

West.
SAMUEL D.TEBBETS.

wants to go

owner

Just manufactured by ns for the Fall and Winter
Trade, and ottered at reasonable prices.
Thanking our patrons for the iavors of the past
year, we hope to merit a continuance of the same,
and the patronage of the Portland jicople generally.

i

the

order.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stock*, Bonus,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Mrs. Martin intends opening select private classes
for young ladies at her residence, No. 5 Cumberland
Terrace, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, from three
till four P. M.

s

$15 to $60 per

SPRINGVALE.

tendod to.

WOOD, Ag’t,

Sept 5-dtfi*

tebbetsT house,

ocl5-lw*

BY

FOR SALE

FOR SAlLE!

to

ABNER

°

TOVES,
Ranges and Furnaces.

i

from

inside

Upholstering.

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Block
Congre** Street, oppo*itr Old City Hall.

snn

sieur

■

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.

healthy location, every
having the
shinning in some part of the dsv. Terms easy.
For further information apply to (5. G. LARKIN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Galt
Block, Commercial Street.
oct9-tf
room

done

Exchange Street.

SAFES TO RENT

AT

(H^'Tlic highest references given.

over

Portland City
fi's
Rockland City.fi’s
Batli City.fi’s
St. Lonis City.fi’
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) fi’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
f’s
Clay County, Illinois,
Iona Central, Gold,
7’s
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.30’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7’s
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.

EXCHANOE ST.

Counsellor and Attorney

Street,

BO N DS.

CLOUDMAN,

G.

of

Hepl7-eodlm*

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

Ladies

aimer’s Shoe Store.
Reasonable Prices and good Fit guarenteed.
Help Wauted. Also an apprentice.

j un26eod6m

Family School,
For Boys,

MME. MARTIN, daughter of the late MonBernard, Professor of Languages Metz,
France, begs to inform the ladies of Portland and its
vicinity that she is prepared to give private lessons in
the above branches, at their own houses or at liers.

•

her

PARIS,

French, Italian and Music.

Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and in any
quantity, from CARGO to a daily FAMII.V
USE.
sepl2

_jau23-ly_

cellars &c.
Is a very

Imported by

SCHOOL

ME.

-andNO. 32 EXCHANGE STREET.

Philadelphia.

if. L. Greo«,

MSaid

House on State Street, for Sale.
O STORY Brick house on New State street, next
O to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot aud cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two

Furniture and

Safe Deposit Vaults,
No. 97

done to order.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 8» Federal St.
All kind, of IJphol* rring and Repairing

PORTLAND

Exchange st,

saleT

Mandarin

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for Catalogue, or address the princiral.
ALDEN J. BLE1HEN.
jyl7-eod4m*

Ice House, Market Street.

MERCHANTS !

72

Morazain,

LITTLE

oc5dtf

order.

to

holstering

Yours, Respectfully,
ONE PRICE,
FITZGERALD.

WARREN SPARROW,

Apply

CLARK,

STORE.

Portland

Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 14C and 148
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mli2-dti

PRIVATE EESSOIVS—Offici- Hours, from
IP. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symondr,
au23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

C. PROCTER. »:< Exchange Si.,

sei»3dt8

1872.

house is one of the best locations on
ou the street; tine neighborhood.
Consists ot
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses iu the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire ou the premises.
June 19.
dtt

on

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

SOLICITED.

S. FR1NR.

House No. 34 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

LANGUAGe7

Jules Cli. L.

STORE.
STORE.

FITWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in
A the rear, on Vcruou Court, together with the lot

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

FRENCH

STORE.

ELIZABETH

within 22 minutes’ walk of
Apply to

jy25dtf

Wanted.

EDUCATIONAL.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
444 MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

SHIP

east.

Post

caes,
Office.

As the

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

mar26thdtf

oi

mrI2dlstf

Successors to

idT

points

DAILY OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES,

(EF“ All orders promptly attended to.

__PHILADELPHIA.

Vessels

iA

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

SHIP*

jy20-u3uio

Are prepared to furnish

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Warren

Southern Ports, for thj River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
ami St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

Tfi

Leavitt, Bnrnliam

Wanted.

To load Lumber at Portland, BanMachias, Calais, Montreal, and

ICE!
SEASON 1872.

PAINTER,

(Formerly

Exchange st.

ICE!

FILER,

Vessels

AA

STORE

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitts ton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipments any point desired.
tfapr27

K

j

To Let.

179 Commercial fit., Portland.

L.

Wanted.
A N experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
I lA. wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
lKioks or accounts, or to do copying, or other work, in
the evening. Address
W. E., Press Office.
sep26

No. 92 Middle street, rcecutly occupied hv
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
■it'-HfMATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

WHOLESALE COAL DEALEKSf

W.

BLOCK,

LET.

SALE.

for

A vessel to load for Callao West Coast
of South America.
Applvto
J. L. FARMER,
oct4 3w
3 India street

aiil^f

STORE.

Desirable House Lots.
rilHE undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
A
building lots, located on the line of Peering
horse
and

4 Locust St.

Wanted to Charter,

TO LET.
Store and Basement

houae, which has been
THIS itopular
months past for repairs, is
to the
It

ho

the immodiato vlcmi-

without hoard, in
of the City Building.
at Press Office.

WITH
ty

E. CRAM & CO., Proprietor.

Attorneys

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13

%

some

offered. Profits §4.00 to
Particulars FREE. AdWOODWARD, LEWIS & CO., % Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.
octlO-dlm
ever

a

Let.

STORE.

St.

WHITNEY, No. .56 ExUpholstering of all kinds

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
Up-

to

STORE.

address

Portland, Sept. 4ih,
very best chance
1IIIE
§20.00 day. TRY IT.
dress

DOOR

We have another CITY
subject that wo wish
HALL
to mention, that
is,
no matter what
you NEXT
lead or hear to the
DOOR
c mtrary, our averTo
age Prices for Hoop CITY
Skirts, Corsets and
HALL.
Fancy Goods are
lower than the low- Next Doou
est, therefore, look
To
well to your inter- City
ests, and examine
Hall.
and price our goods Corner
before buying elseCongress
where.
Stf

STORE.

A.

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Hoods.
BENJ. A DAVIS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

Family Physician.

STORE.

No. 34 Plum St.

real estate of the late Mrs.
No. 6 Chestnut Street.

Please

GOODS

change

In all wool,
to
and heavy fleeced CITY
I Cot ton, from 10c to
HALL.

_

GILLESPIE,

TIHE
SMITH,

Portlaud P. O.

V

Cloak*

IN Free Street.

GEORGE
done

Merino,!

Velret

India St.

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No*

FANCY GOODS!75c.
ForthcfacUofthe NEXT
FANCY GOODS'case, inquire of your
DOOR

Let,

Mrs. O. E.

septlldtf
4

to E. H.

FOR

1116.

Box
oct 10-3w

___

MYMOND8,

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

NEXTDOOIl

UoSiei y,
J

Hay’*.

rtypil and finished.
POSTER'S Dye Ilou«c,24 Union Street.*

CITY

_

FANCY GOODS

a

Address
go brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurcli streets—basement and
first floor, elegantlv finished and adapted to
jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

FIXTURES !

Apply

seii13-tf
for

FANCY GOODS

St. Lawrence House.

WANTED.

F.

CITY™
’

H. H.

oxer

Dye-House.

STS‘

vporro
“

FANCY GOODS

FANCY

DR. W.K. JOHNSON,

HALL-

POPULAR

by

Dentists.

OP
AND

UNDER-

FANCY GOODS

„,

CORNER
CONGRESS

A very diminutive negro, in a tight suit,
broken out all over in buttons, is the fashion-

and Builders.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

STS.

CHILDBEPTS NEXT
DOOR

POPULAR

GEO. M. HARDING.
sentl4 tf

For Sale or To
40 Ilotmis Gas and Sebago water.

MAN to sell Groceries in the Country
Wholesale House in this city.
Only those need apply who have experience.

Alai

GAS

“L ”«Press Office.

MYRTLE

The Pittsburg Chronicle calls Mrs. Parton
“Fannie” Fern. Such is fame!

able

Carpenters

and

A!iU

POPULAR

Middle

Street.

MYRTLE

Pnom

m.

State Street, occupied

81._

of

CUNTS'

POPULAR

the unThis house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and lias all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tf
on

A dersigned.

CORNER
CONGRESS

LADIEN

POPULAR

Foi* Sale.

correct at

<>ctl2-tf

the year.

CHANDLER, Prop’r.

a.

fllHE house

MAN

Boarding House to Lei.
commodious brick

E. 8.

in., and 2 till 5 p.
Portland, Sept. 13.

YOUNG
A Wholesale
and

building, No. 4y Fore SI.,
JL near India street and within three minutes walk
of Railroad and Steamer. The house contains ‘23
rooms, all in nice order, and to a responsible
party
will bu rented on favorable terms. Apply to
oet4-3\v
Wm. II. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

Formerly of ttio U. S. Treasury Department and

Attorney in all the courts

till 12

Bookkeeper Wanted*
quick

during

11 P.arl

Book Binders.
«. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer**
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 8t.
8MAT.I, & SH ACK CORD, No. 33 Plum

and

POPULAR

For Sale.
rilHE und rsigned pronosing to remove from the
A city, offers for sale nis residence on Deering St.
The house is beautifully located, and in every rcMHict first class. Can be examined any day from 9

AN

Real

show of business travel

No.

she was,

one was

CNrfft.

M YRTLE
STS.

®l,,8»

„A„„r
POPULAR

with or without the Furniture on the most favorable
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is going West. Apply to

Experienced Tlnmau by
GOULD & CROSS,
octl2dlw
Augusta.

Enquire of
JERR1S,
Estate Broker.

W. H.

4dtf

Portland.

to do

EET.

utes walk from Citv Hall.
VERY
Oct

by a voung man who is willing
Address A. W. L., Press Office.

work.

good

oclCdtf

Wanted

^UJMETHING
to

Small Tenement for Rent.
convenient for small familj’, and few min-

MERRILL,

COUNSELOR

octl5-d3t

Wanted.

Oct 7

®r*All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct 5-’69T T&Stf
taxed and matted.

Flour

to make

once

PARIS FLOURING CO.,
Sooth Paris, Maine.

a

COBB,

Mormon Wives.

;

“News of the weak” is the head-line given
by a eity editor to a hospital resort.

ADVANCE?"

My father’s first wife, Ann, showed by her
wan and
spiritless demeanor that, coarse as

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 17, 1872.

Gossip and Gleanings.
Bakers.

*Y. c.

CONGRESS

88
far 148 possible
MitUALD S prevent the Doctor’s

THE PRESS.

Repairing.

op

and escape all
H14UKKALD S nauseous Drugs and
T,,iK
na8,y PillsFITZGLRALD S can be effectually
done at a trirtin*
irirr7mri>
a
D iiZtiERALD S
pense. Advice graRut we charge
iutzoi’d.t^
Fi TZGERALD S for the medicine at
following rates:

_SALE.

Wanted*

with

Agency for Sewing Machines.

\V. 8. DYER, No. -Jt J Middle 81. All
kind, of Machines for note and to let.

CORNER

lis*

The best location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
good repair, with stable and ice bouse. Will be sold

octl5-d6t

WO or three good Coopers at
barrels. Apply to

Dll

HOUSE,

rilHIS House will accommodate 75 guests. Always
A tilled with summer tourists during the scasou,

11

It is incumbent on
(the Head# of FaniimirvnvB..
Dll
ZtiLRALD’S lies that they should

BETHEL HILL, HE.,

IN

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

nOVT,FO(i«& BREED,No.»l

FITZGERALD’S,

i?iT7mfDATn.0

FOR

TERMS VS.00 PER ANNUM IN

Booksellers anti Stationers.

sei»24r.t

Chicago. 1000 good Brick-layers. Wages, $5.00
per day. Apply to Room 2, Exchange Building,
S. W. Cor. Clark-jmd Washington Streets, Chicago.

je13dtf

NO. 48
3w

W e are prepared to loan money In unus
from $JOO to any amount dexircd, on lira!
claxn mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth. Wcxtbrook. or Doerinj.
Parties dexiroun of building can bIho be aecomma
odnted with loans.
«EO. R. DAVISA CO.,
Real Extale 6c .Uoi'tgoKc ISrokerx.

Immediately,

1872.

POPULAR STORE.

Loan///

CHANDLER

17,

FITZGERALDS

B ULLETIJt.

$20,000

OCTOBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTATE.

Geo. R. Royis & Co.’s

dlw*

Chambers.

J
JAUGE

Ka-

considerable experience and
a situation as Book-

of

man

a

youug
BYunexceptionable
references,
ion

►3

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, MiattreseeH,

have board and rooms
and Maple
ocRkllw*

can
near

a

TO LEI.

MANUFACTURER OF

ocl6tf

Boarders W anted.
GENTLEMEN

FEW

Proprietor.

Charles II. Gloyd, Clerk.
Tliouiaston, June 1st, 1872.

Nos. 31 aud 33 Free .St.,

do general
good wages.

Pleasant
A in private family,Press office.
streets. Address J.

undersigned

J. H.

REAL

Wanted*

Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyndi
olbciatod as Cleyk
House, where the
from its opening, are inviteu not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to t:ee!
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

BUSINESS CARDS.

unfurnished
49 Wilraot St.
octl6-lw*

or

can

MAIN

THE MAINE STATE TRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

furnished

and Rooms
(NXOOD beBoard
had at reasonable rates at

MORNING.

THURSDAY

PORTLAND,

the

PORTLAND PIBHSHINC PO.,

Terms

VOL- ».

TRESS

DAILY

rajli’LAM)

”'

liw.

ESTAIU.MHED JUNE 88,

The
ers of
room

as

will

pure

to them

secure

air, comfort,

and

a

perfect
cheerful,

appearance.

prac'ice of certain notable housekeepmaking the bed before leaving the
in the morning ii neither neat nor

healthful, as it does not admit of a proper airing of the bed-clothes. A bedstead which is
a book-case or lounge by day, however convenient it may

be

under'

certain circum-

stances, is undesirable for common use, because the bedding is folded up in it, and thus
kept from the air.
Although much is written and said against
feather-beds, many of us continue to hold the

opinion that they are very comfortable on
cold winter nights, and are not unhealthy if
they are cleansed as frequently as any other
part of the bedding.
It is not very wise to buy yards of gay prints
to cut up and sew together into patch-work
quilts. Still it is a good way ot utilizing
pieces of calico left on hand, and can be done
at odd moments instead of fancy work. The
desigus should be simple and easily put together—not such amazing things as “The
Blazing Sun” and the “Wild-Goose Chase.”
The bed spread, the draping of the windows,
the tops of the bureaus or washstands, whether of marble or of wood, covered with dimity
—all should be white, to give an appearance
of purity, sweetness, and cle mliness.
Pillows should be of medium size; not the
immense ones, like half-grown feather beds,
which oblige one to sleep in a half-sitting
posture, nor the little whisps of pillows to be
found in some old farm-housei, that have to
be doubled into a ball before the head placed
on them knows they are really there. Pillowcase covers add much to the appearance of a
bed, and are very little trouble to lay on in
the morning and" remove at night, anil can be
used for a long time without
washing.

Early in the rebellion, when the Federal
forces were stationed at Beaufort, S. C.,
there was an old darkey by the name ot Lige
Jackson, who, deserted by his master, was
left to take care of himself as best he might.
Lige was considered a chattel of weak intellect, and, moreover, he was exceedingly awkward in his attempts to play the role of a
house servant.
lie smashed and destroyed
nearly everything he laid his hands upon,

and having waited upon nearly every officer
at the post, each in turn, after giving him the
benefit of some hard language for his stupidity. turned him adrift.
It
happened that Lige was a witness
came
in if case that
before a courtmartial, and being called up to give his testimony, was objected to on the part of the defendant, who stated that he didn’t believe
the nigger was of a sound mind.
“Stand up, Lige,” said the Court.
“Do
you understand the nature of an oath?”
Lige scratched his wool for a moment, and
then’ turning up the white of his eves, re-

plied—

Look a yeare, marse, dis
nigger has waited on’bout halt de ossifers since
dey cum to
dis place, and if he don’t understand de nature ob an oaf by dis
tue in

cussing.”

time,

den dares

The Court considered Lige
witness.

a

no

wir-

competent

A man, so far as he may see with his
present light, can die but once, the re is nothing
he is so likely to be little acquainted with as
death. He usually shuns what he lias always
been taught to believe the greatest of evils,
and avoids the vision ol the monster, even
when it knocks at his friend and neighbor’s
door. The great majority of men in these
piping times of peace seldom see death until
it has gone, except when it comes to them;
and then they rarely recognize it, so different
is the original from the hideous caricature.
Thus death has been for ages, contrary to
science and experience, depicted in its physical relations as a pang and an agony;
and morbid rhetoricians have tortured adjectives to portray its intolerable pain.
The
‘"last struggle” is a lavorite phrase to express
the final dissolution, when, in fact, with the
coming of death all struggle ceases. As we
are unconscious of the exact time of
falling
asleop, so we are also unconscious of the moment of dying.
Outward signs that are unmistakable and accurate diagnoses tell us this;
but still the average mind holds to tradition,
and believes most implicitly that which is
most imbued with superstition. So absurd
were the notions associated with the pain of
death that to hasten it by violence was long
regarded as an act of humanity. In the Old
World it wa.s the custom for generations to
jerk the pillow from under the head ot the
dying, to preserve them from what was
thought to lie the auguish of the last moment.
They who have witnessed the appioach of
death are aware from infallible symptoms that
insensibility precedes death, and that cessation front pain, in cases of mortal hurt or
bodily suflering, is its almost certain forerun-

ner.—“The Kiny of Terrors Disvrowneil,’’
by Junius Ilenri Browne, in November Galaxy.
_

A Sultnn anil Sultana.
Here is a little picture of a Sultan and Sultana of one of fhe Bornean
principalities,
whom M. de Beauvoir saw at a splendid
fete
given by the resident, Mynheer Hoogevcn:
The Sultan is a crooked little old
man,
wrinkled, rheumatic, who chews frantically a
paste of mixed lime and betel, which blackens his teeth, keejis his gums always
freshly
bleeding,and closely packed between the teeth

and the under lip swells out
urally heavy and hanging in

the

latter,

nat-

a hideous way.
But the Sultana is a very pretty,
very little,
very young and bright-eyed creature, who returns the salutations of the Europeans with
Her dress is a loose robe of
perfect grace.
silk, blue and gold; a white scarf covers her
bosom, crossing it obliquely, ami kept in its
place by twelve interlaced crescents, forming a brooch of fine diamonds, the most
beautiful ornament I ever saw; a red turban,
with a large knot of diamonds at the side,
frames her expressive merry, smooth, bronze
face. We observe her curiously as we walk
under the w hite arcades, in the midst of
groups of strange soldiery, georgeously clad
servants, smoking vases in which delicious
perfumes are burning, and wondrous tropical
flowers, while we organize witli our amiable
host a grand crocodile hunt.

John Bull as a Modern Warrior.—
There is no feature of John Bull’s life that is
less enviable than is periodic fever about
sham-fighting. Until recently John has buttoned up his bob-tailed coat of a
morning,
planted bis big hat firmly on his head, seized
his trusty umbrella, and sallied out on his
day’s course with a pair of invisible blinders
attached to his eves, so that lie might see
neither to the tight nor to the left of the
track he had laid out for himself. His climate
being eminently soothing, he jogged on in
the calmest manner possible, till about two
years ago. when he caught a severe fever.
Ever since then he has !>een afflicted with
periodic fits, which he takes great delight in
describing to the world at large in scores of
the immense columns of his newspapers.
A late number of the London Times
devotes a great deal of space to one of
these spasms, which it calls “The battle
of the Avon.”
Two bodies of foot-sore
infantry and lame-legged calvalry attacked
each other with great fury, it appears, and
doubtless would have inflicted a vast amount
of damage had it not been that in their warlike ardor they fell into ineitricable conftision, and so got into all sorts of positions it
was never Intended they should occupy. Provisions gave out. Bass’s ale was not forthcoming, consequently both armies were knocked
up. And this seems to be the result of every
one of John’s spasmodic attempts to
keep up
with the times. It is pitiable to hear the
he
now
utters
about
groans
having worn his
blinders so long. Not only is he at last
coals
to
to
but he
Newcastle,
import
obliged
is also fotced to send to the German staff for
a supply of military bitumen with which to
get up steam in .his long vaunted but sadly
rusted army.
BI’ftl.VfKSH XOTICKB.

Simple, yet efficacious, is Smolandkr’s Buciiu iu removing and
counteracting kidney,
bladder and
glandular diseases, diabetes,
gravel, mental and physical debility, nervousness and female irregularities.
In the accessible form it supplies the waste of nature and
invigorates the vital powers, and is the dcathkuell to all the above maladies.
octla-eodl w

Adamson’s Balsam cures Asthma,
Coughs
Colds, Lung Complaints. Price :« and ~r, cts
inrl5-T TS& wly.
Tire

extraordinary

effect of

Fellow’s Comto its
the vital principles to all

pound Syrup of Hypophosphites is due

power of imparting
constitutions impaired by wasting or debilitating maladies. It is acceptable to the palate,
and suitable for all ages and all constitutions.
Tbe blood is restored to purity and health, the
nerves ami muscles an'
strengthened, while tnberculoas

or

consumptive deposit is retarded.
octl'i-dlw&wlt

Job Printing
Every description of Job
toceeuu'd i.ronq.Hv ami at tbe lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 100
Exchange 8t.
Wm. M. Mabks.

Irmtnig

Syif you don’t want to disgust everybody
with your offensive
breath, cure your Catarrh
upon which it depends. f.VX) reward is offered
by the proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remdy for a ease of Catarrh which he cannot cure.
S& Wk
Cl 1
It is sold
all Druggists.
by

greatest want of the preseut ago is
and women, healthy and vigorous in mind
and body. The continued headaches, weakand varying ailments
nesses, nervousness,

The

men

which afflict women are generally the result of
action of the stomach and other vital organs. Du Walker’s California Vin-

imperfect

egar Bitters, being composed entirely of
vegetable substances indigenous to California, may
be taken with perfect safety by the most delicate, and are a sure remedy, correcting all
wrong action and giving new vigor to the whole

system.

octlst-Iw

■■■■I...
Ex-Sknatob .Vniio rr, of North Carolina,
lormei ly Colonel of a New Hampshire Regiment, has written a letter to Gen. Hawley

THE PEE8S.

defending the “carpet-baggers” of that State
against Horace Greeley’s charges of being

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 17, 187*2.
“

ill a ml

(.i'll

He says that at the
close of the war quite a number of soldiers
having some capital went there to engage in
business. He says that
they only participated in political matters when after the inaumarauders and thieves.

deserve the very

hi*

policy
Greeley.

credit.”—Horace

highest

“A purely selfish interest attache* the
lewd, ruffianly, criminal, and dangerous
classes to the Dcniorrntic party.”—HORACE
Greeley.
__—__
!*▼« hy pu‘‘Every one who ehoo***s to
or
harlotry, with
gili*m or gambling
is
marly every keeper of a tippliug-house

politically

a

Democrat.”—Horace

grationot the reconstruction policy,the larger
part of the leading native whites stood aloof.
He also shows that the
carpet baggers never
had a sixth of the members oi any legislature
of the State and not one-fourtli of the State

Greeley.

brain, the heart, the soul of the present Democratic party is the rebel element
at the Month, with its Northern allies anil
The

It is rebel at the

sympathizers.

core

officers and Congressmen. As to the charge
of Mr. Greeley and his friends that the carpet
have robbed the State Treasury, he
says that if the “native and responsible” citi
zens of the State could have had their way

to-

baggers

.It would come iuto power with the
day
hate, the chagrin, the wrath, the mortification of ten bitt r years to impel and
guide its ste<ps.... Whatever chastisement
may be deserved by our national sins, we
must hope this ilisgruee and humiliation
will be spared to us.”—[Horace CSrecley.

tbs indebtedness would be forty-four instead
Gen. Abbott next
of thirty-four millions.
show that neither carpet baggers,
proceeds
or native Republicans to any extent plunged
that Stats in debt for railroads and if it was
robbed at all must have been so robbed by nato

NOMINATION*.

REPUBLICAN

tive Democrats who now support Mr. Greeley. The debt of the State when re-construction commenced was §17,531,940.
Of the

PRESIDENT,

FOR

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOB

railroad

issued, §10,256,000 were
granted to railroads controlled by native Democrats and $3,500,000 to roads superintended
by native Republicans, hut in every case the
appropriations were urged by leading Demo-

VICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY WILSON.
FOB PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

crats and natives.

SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield.

letter

Large—SAM UEL

At

Col. Forney in his Press rages tearfully
because some of the Republican organizations
have read him out of their party for doing all
in his power to defeat Gen. Hartranft.
Among those who come in for a share ot his

The Red Aurora.

Monday night, with its
accompanying atmospheric disturbances, will
probably be regarded as one of tbe most reThe red

markable
not

of

aurora

powerful lashing are

men and journals much
better than himself or his paper.

But in some respects it
noteworthy as that of November

on

so

record.

Political Notes.
We notice that Col. Moses B. Lakeman
well known as the dashing commander of the
“Third Maine” was Marshal at the recent

14th, 1837. The night before had occurred
periodic meteoric shower. On the evening of the 14th, about six o’clock, while it was
yet snowing, the sky, air, and every out-ofdoor object, suddenly became of a blood-.-cd
the

grand torch light procession at Melrose. He
has formerly been a Democrat.
Speaker Blaine addressed an enthusiastic
audience of ten thousand at Chicago Monday
evening. He spoke two hours.
The Republicans of Florida expect to carry

In many cities and towns in the
color.
United States an alarm of fire was given, it

being supposed, at first,
conflagration was raging.

that some dreadful

When the nature

the State for Grant and Wilson.

of the appearance was known, great consternation prevailed, especially among the ignorant and superstitious, who supposed that the

celestial appearances,

tures of Mr.

occurrence

two

thousand

read

the

we

years
ago.
accounts of the

beheld,

were

we

the St mien'a of nature

Fall

Partiralar* of ilir Bold nns Sarrru.

fal Bunk
•V

Raktx-rv

RanM|i

ia

¥.—4'laaite Daisl Oalriralrit

realm of natural occurrences aud showu that
have a connection with other things

riaas Tactic*at Ike M

they

The Cashier's Eatirr

which we both know and understand.

CSM'i Bit Bniuaarr

This
emancipation from superstitious terror at unusual appearances in the heavens is accounted by Plutarch one of the peculiar glories of
Pericles, that statesman being fortunate in
having teachers of an enlightened spirit whil*
a

—Me

The

told

about the aurora borealis, as we must still
call it, though aurora auntralit would often
are

still

mainly

in the dark

Th* favorite theory now-adays is that it is caused by tbe impact of the
fins particles of matter that are known to exto its cause.

ist in immense

quantities

in the wide wastes

that separate the stars, on the atmosphere of
Though the air is extremely rare-

the earth.
fied

in

the

contact

regions

those

upper
with the

meteoric

where
bodies

planet. The
light are
the aurora, by
formless mat-

The height at which the display takes
place has been a subject of much dispute
The

only

means

of

in this matter is the

observation of the exact

position of definite
forms of the aurora, like arches and an occasional corona, by observers at some distance
apart, and afterwards making a trigonometrical calculation. The best authorities think
that the

height

14.)

ever

perpetrated in Water-

and in this

vicinity, probably.

OF

morning

THE ROBBERS.

Ann

Driscoll,

the

Without any more ado they commenced to
bind her in such a manlier as to render
her incapable of moving. She briefly resisted them,
but finding that she was only
her
own
perilling
life without becoming instrumental in thwarting the purposes ot the men, she abandoned
her opposition and allowed them to bind her
wrists and limbs. She was then questioned as
to the location of tlie sleeping apartments of
the family, and the number of persons it comprised. She gave them truthful answers to the
questions in every respect but one. In tlie hope
of frightening the men,
supposing there were
but two, she said that Mr. Van Hovenbere’s
brother was one of the inmates of the
building
Before the last words of this fiction had bec7i
uttered, one of the ruffians brought the revolver close to the head of the terrified woman
and told her that she lied, for the gentleman
mentioned by her had not been in the house
since the previous Sunday. This was the truth
and judging from this utterance and from other incidents,the inference is
plain that the robbers were as intimately acquainted with the
internal arrangements as the inmates themselves. The two men then hastily
slipped a
pair of handcuffs over the woman's wrists, and
tearing her underclothing into strips made it
into gags which they used in
providing for her
silence. Then she was ordered to remain
quiet,
and instant death was named as the
penalty if
she dared to move or attempt to make a noise
A minute or two afterwards the men left
the
room satisfied that the woman was secure

ter.

philosophers.
reaching any conclusion

Oct.

Saratoga County

At 1 o’clock this

meteoric showers and the zodiacal

among

of tkr (aihirr

servant, who slept in the basement, says she
was awakened by two men.
They were standing over her, one holding a dark lantern in his
hand anil the other (minting a revolver at her
head, and threatening by all that was horrible
to kill her instantly if she dared utter
the least
outcry, or make any attempt to betray them.

the nebulous matter that comes in contact

supposed to be caused, like
these wandering particles of

Thieve*

Baaari aad

1’ahalt tkr .Vlaarv
Life—A Mrave Girl

Troy Tlmea.

FIRST APPEARANCE

place, the friction is sufficient to reduce
particles to a gaseous condition almost
iustantly. On this hypothesis the luminous
appearance, the inconceivable velocity of the
movements of the rays of light and almost all
the other appearances attending the aurora
arc somewhat satisfactorily explained.
The
electrical disturbances accompanying a display like that of Monday are accounted for,
it is supposed, by the ferruginous nature of
our

tlie

Jlada-

two-story brick building

ford, certainly,

take*

atmosphere of

to

Wave Mia

outrageous robbery

the

with the

forced

ll-RrrS

Family

t •uni;,

Hank does business in
on
the northeast
corner of Second and Broad
streets, in tho village of Waterford. The first story is mostly
used for banking purposes, and the remainder
of the building is occupied by the
cashier, D.
M. Von Hovenberg, and his
family, which consists of himself, his wife, two
daughters about
IK years of age, and one son, a little
boy who
saw his eighth
birthday yesterday. This building was, between the hours of 1 and 4 o’clock
this morning, the scene of the most
daring and

us

we

la

[From
a

be as accurate,

U

Vaalia

youth.
But with all that scientific men have

as

we

n’STKRFORD B.tVK RORBKRV.

gratitude we owe
who, while they arc
possibly as far a* ever from the true ex Sanation of the aurora and its cognate phenomena, have at least brought them within the
to

resides,

realize

than ew» tbs debt of

more

and who

what other States are necessary to make up
Grant's three.

appearance of spears, towers, cities and
men in battle array, and of the abject terror

they

Greeley,

believe, somewhere in Missouri, made a remark a few days since that Grant
might )iobsibly carry three States. Having already car
ried Maine, Veanont, North Carolina,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Ohio, Nebraska, New Hampshire, and Connecticut,
will Mr. Brown be good euough to tell us

Monday night, the marching, countermarching and fighting men, of which so
frequent mention is made in their annals,
as well as the other extraordinary spectacle*
which seem to have been of almost nightly
those of

When

Greeleyites will bet
are Georgia,

the

for their candidate

Kentucky, Tennessee and Texas.
Mr. Gratz Brown, whose name has become
familiar in connection with Mr. Nast’s pic-

remarkable than

no more

onlyStatss that

The

on as sure

day of doom was impending. It is altogether
probable that the unrestrained, unscientific
imagination of the ancients led them to see in

with which

Gen. Abbott closes his

by declaring that Mr. Greeley has wantonly and persistently charged against northern men residing in North Carolina, that
which is absolutely false.

E.

irgt District-JAMES H. Me MULL AN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District-JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAl MITCHELL.
Filth District—WILLIAM McGILVERY.

was

bonds

varies from 50 to 150 miles.

Other observers, however, conclude that this
must be a mistake as they have seen the

under surfaces of clouds illuminated by the
auroral light. This was clearly the case dur-

ing the display of Monday night, indicating
a position much nearer the earth than that

SECURING THE FAMILY.

,.

JL>

J-i—i!lAB

ried on with a politeness that indicated lie was
a well-bred robber, who knew his manners and
knew also when to display them. Mrs. Van
Hovenberg asked him what he and his confederates intended to do.
“Well, you know our
object; we’re after money,’’ said he with an air
of nonchalance. “Can I do anything to make
you more comfortable?” he queried, and then,
without waiting for an answer, he proceeeded
to supply her with pillows.
“Are you cold?”
he asked, and a liberal supply of quilts from
the other beds was furnished. Then this polite
rascal made a tour of the room, inspecting the
pictures and helping himself to a purse of
money. ^ “This is a nice watch you have here,
but don’t be alarmed, I won’t take
it, nor will
I touch your jewelry; but I want
your diawhere
are
monds;
lie inquired. “I have
they?”
Mrs.
Van
nodiamonds,” replied
Hovenberg.—
‘Ok, you’re not poor,” urged the fellow with a
smile. “Yes we are poor,” replied the lady.—
Thus au hour, it seemed an age to the terrified
mother and her children, passed away.

would save it,
of
a

With the barn were burned 30
bay, pair of nice large oxen, and one
cow.
Undoubtedly this fire was set by some
devil incarnate, w ho also set another barn on
fire about a year ago for Mr. Houghton, and
the same person who cut Mr. Mott’s horse’s
ears and tail off only a few' months Ogo.

■eap

NOTICES.
SHIRTS

UNDER

AND

—

A child of Mr. James Marker of Milford, betwo and three years of age, lias been
missing since Saturday, Sept. 28th, and it is
feared is drowned.

—

AT

—

Tuesday morning

Mrs. Sarah McPheters of
Bangor, was aroused by the fire hells, and in
going to call a young man belonging to a fire
company, she made a mis-step ami fell down a
stairway sustaining serious if not fatal injuries.
The E. & N. A. Railway Company are building high snow fences along the line of their
road ta avoid a repetition of last winter’s snow
blockade.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Cashier Van Hovenberg was led into the
bank room, where his captors stopped in front
of the vault door. With horrible oaths and imupon his head if he disobeyed orders,
precations
he was commanded to unlock the vault door.—
\\ ith his arms secured he commenced to work.
He pretended to have forgotten the combination aud made scores of other
excuses, but they
would not harken to him. By various
pretexts
he secured delay, in the vaiu
hope that assistance wonld come before he was
compelled to
expose to the thieves the valuable contents of
the vault. Slowly the dial of the clock before
hi in moved; an age of time seemed to
elapse
while he was alone with the marauders. In
every way that occurred to him he sought delay, but at last the patience of the robbers gave
out.
Some of them whispered so loud, however, that liis quickened hearing drank in every
word. “Kill the
if he don’t open it right
away.” All this time his arms were secured
behind him, and three men—two armed with
revolvers aud one with a dagger and rollingpin in his hands—were standing close to him.—
Still anxious to secure delay he turned to the
men and said: “I can’t unlock
the door with
my hands behind me.” The handcuffs were
from
his
wrists
and
he was again comslipped
manded to proceed with his work. After consuming more time by his delays one of the
burglars, losing all patience, proposed to take
his life if the cashier persisted in his “dodges.”
Abandoning all hope of relief Mr. Van Hovenberg, to whose arms the shackles were restored, then opened the outer and inner vault
doors, and with two revolvers pointed at his
htad was compelled to stand by aud witness
the thieves while they ransacked the contents

Seventeen thousand two hundred dollars is
the amount paid for eorn this season at the factory in Fairfield. The number of cans put is
430.000, an excess of 80,000 over the number int nd d.

——

THE PROPERTY TAKEN.

Eight thousand five hundred dollars in currency belonging to the bank was first stowed
away. Then thirty or forty tin boxes containing bonds and stocks belonging to private parties were carried out of the vault and placed
All of
upon the floor of the counting room.
these boxes were broken open and their contents placed in a heap. Several cast-iron boxes
resisted successfully their violence, and these,
with the bonds and stocks taken from the other boxes, were, when the thieves were
ready to
depart, carried out doors and placed in a wagon
which was waiting for them.
Only last week
the bank vault contained $30,000 in currency,
and this morning a remittance of $8000 was received. Before any of the
plunder was removed from the hank, Mr. Van
Hovenberg, after
lie bail obeyed a command to unlock the front
iloor, was ordered to proceed up stairs, He was
taken into an
apartment adjoining that which
ins wife and children
occupied, and hound and
in
the
most secure manner.
gaggeil
BRAVE SARAH VON HOVENBERG.

Skowliegan has organized

au

Educational As-

sociation for the improvement of the
and women of the town.

men

Several

sheep belonging

young

bears.

Daniel Look, at Jonesboro, was seriously injured last Wednesday evening by his wagon
coming in contact with another wagon passing.
He was throw n out by the collision.
Machias voted Saturday to take 5 per cent, of
its valuation of 1870 in stock of the
Bangor &
Calais Shore Line Railroad, fiast Machias voted 230 yeas, no nays, on the same
question,
Saturday; Cherryfield only three nays, and Columbia Falls only oue nay.
Watson Reynolds at North Lubec, has au
apple tree that is ninety feet around the branches
from which he gathers ten barrels of
apples

yearly.

37 years old, and estimates that there were
ten bushels of w indfalls.
tree

The Biddeford Times says a
hoy received au
ugly cut by being caught in some of the machinery iu the mills, Wednesday*
The Republican torchlight procession at Saco
Has been postponed on account of the
weather.
An O’Conor flag will he raised in Biddeford

to-night.

The Biddeford Times foreshadows a
change in
its management with the next
number, w'hicli
is not fully announced.
medical Bubble*.
»°UW Be
to enumerate the medical bubbles that have required
risen to the surface and burst
8 stomach Bitters
became the stando-V tonic of the Western
anl
Hemisphere. Boasts the
most extravagant, fabrications the most
preposterous,
cant the most sickening, have in turn
been employed
to bolster up the worthless
preparations that have
from time to time been
introduced, in the hope of diviJing the held with that famous vegetable remedy,
.signal failure has been the lot ot each ami all. The
reputation ol the Bitters as a preventive of epidemics,
a stomachic, an
invigoraut, a general restorative,
and a specific for indigestion, bilious
affections, rheumatism, nervous debility, constitutional weakness,
paroxysmal fevers, and all complaints to which the

sensitive sex are
exclusivly liable, is established
u|M>n the sound basis of more then twenty years’ exjuTience, and can no more be shaken by the clap-trap
nostrums of unscientific pretenders than the everasting hills by the win-ls that rustle through their
lertles.
more

Lodge.

N. 1.
octn

Holloway’s Pills,
Expectorant.

Ointment

Chemical Co., Sole Agents, 78 Maiden I

and

ane.

__stilt
St. Alban

Commaudury.

SIR KNIGHTS—You are
hereby requested to appear at Masonic Hall,
at t o’clock P.
M., in full uniform to attend the funeral of our lato
Mr Knight John- Griffiths.
By order of the Commander,
ocl6W
A. K. PAUL, Recorder.

THURSDAY,

the Boston and Maine road, Boston. Mr.
Merrill was for six years station-agent at Kendall’s Mills.
upon

flantlnti?
Vrt U.L1U11

Sens and other Items.

•

This is the fate of books. In the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries there were

Buyers

130,000

CHARLES CUST1S & CO.,
393

are

tEA * msbbiiw

Worcesters hire Sa«ce

cautioned to avoid the

numerous

Coun-

terfeits and Imitations ottered for sale.
JOHN DUVCAY tt NON.. New
York,
Agents for the United States.

WE ABE

>'AME

from

for

<*tU

For Rent.

THE

Ladies’ Two Button
Kid Gloves at 83 cents a Pair.

1000

Wednesday,
ARRIVED.
New

Banking Business.
1

Portland,

June

24th,

jun23newlt then
BANK

A.

F.

1872.
tf

OF

“‘to E G

WSTru1 Tern”

HAWLEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

WSTrae&''co

State St., Boston.

Ncw^ork-con. to Geo

P'k°’ Good’ Kcw York-corn to Geo

5cl! £a^aritan’ Do<,ge,

COOK COCNTV.

7.,

Prescott, Merriman, New York

—

Ottomans,

CENTRAL IOWA R.

FOB

1AI.B

S.

Linen Damask, Towels,
iiikI nomralif Ooods.

Woolen Hood* for Meat’ and Raj,’
Thw

O’.

kartng hewn

York.

« •ewer
•

H.nk.r..n<l Urok.r*.

REAL

INT.4TE

SVA l RITIE* :
BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of tmnroved Heal Estate in the went, bearing le
j**r
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28snt f

Hoop

BATCUELOR^ 11AIR DIE.

Pol pm For Sale.

WUtraaS Red Oak HMC*kra<l H.~p Nin,
4 *)VHIXG a trart <4 man arm b «Ja *- II
loan acre* la Bolivia and laaa *rm la lu-amark- Two year* ai!«arf la n* .ea tbinm.
P<* fun la* ymsttrulnf* enq.tr* .4
MAI Mali tt fill,
CnuuHIhi at La*, at Mkhlla ana,
ISAAC I > Y K B. Baal Ballula
LPHBAIM UAND >KV luaavk Cam*
O.II7
.It* a *4*

Scholarships

UOCOAINE,

€'h<*ap«**t Hair Bn'Mtiaa

oftlie Growth ami Beauty af the

NEWPORT—A rl 4tli, brig M E
Leighton
Cow Bay for New York.
Ar 14th, schs Geo Brooks, Thompson. Portland for
New York; J B Marshall, Seavey, Bristol for
Balti-

Leighton,

Hair in the World.

COMPOUND

Embroidery, Stamping
MATERIALS,

more.

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no29 sn
codly

D1GHT0N—Sid 11th, sch A K Woodward Wood-

ward. New York.

Dunham,

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
Chroma Ferrotyims, go to A. S. Davis & Co
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.
au20 d3mo

Blocks and Parchments

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, brig Beni Carver
Williams, Philadelphia for Boston; sch M L Vatnev’

mmtj*

MILLINERY !

Fancy Goods,
Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Bustles,

Hosiery, Gloves,
Sash Ribbons,

Feathers, Flowers,

w

sn

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
8CHENC1K’8 PULMONIC SYRUP,
MUHENCK'8 SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,

on

ocITdlw

Undergarments,
Opera Jackets,
at Lowest
ufMTTftlttw

NOTICE^
rilHK itockholiicn of this Company an- notified to
1. meet at the
o of said Company,in Portland,
THl’RSDAY, the 31 *t day of October. 1S72, at 3
o’clock lu the afternoon, to consider and determine
upon the expediency of said Company insuring
Per order of Director*,
against Fire.
oclfldtd
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
on

HOTEL FOR SALE, containing 23 rooms,
can easily be extended to 50 rooms,
very desirably located, in good condition and doing sncceS'ful
business. A bargain if applied for soon. Moderate

SMALL

capital.

Terms easy.
Chance seldom met with.
Owner unexpectedly called away. TAYLOR & CO.
3 State St., Boston.
octlG-3t

ROUTE FOR SALE, running out of
EXPRESS
Boston, good horses, wagons, harnesses and ail
in

appurtenancies
good condition; thoroughly established. always paid well, and on the inorease; no letter chance of the kind ever offered; worthy of investigation, Other business reason for selling. TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St.. Boston, Mass.
octl9-3t

Portland Savings Bank.
made in tide bank
DEPOSITS
URDAY, November 2d, will

on or

the Aral of that month.
nctl«-dtnov2
PHAN K

BE
the lire!
a mill with i*,wer on the lower
foils in Brunswick, Maine. The mill will contain
about 11,000 square feet of floor. Power is
unfailing
and practically unlimited. Yard abuts on tide water.
Such arrangements ofinterior will be made as
may
suit the convenience of the lenee. Apply to
DANIEL F. SMITH,
oc»U-(!4w
45 Danforth street, Portland, ,\:e.

TO of December,

finding the same will be suitably rewarded by returning the samo to SILAS RUS-

SELL,
TON,
Me-

West

corner

person

OPENING OF

Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHof Milk and Market streets, Portland,

ocl7dswtr
Are the only medicines that xvill cure
Pulmonary
House to Let.
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will ofhalf ot double Hcuse No. 47 Pleasant Streetten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
Eleven rooms in good tine order. Furnace, gas
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
and Sebago water. Stable room for one horse ami
Hinkley* Carriage.
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action oftlie very
that caused the cough.
Chi 15(11, brig Mary Knowlton,
Crm be seen any dav between the hours of 2 and r>
organs
CJthrop,
Savannah;
Liver complaint and dysj>epBia are the causes of
p- -MCallao, Leeman, Pictou.
octl7-tf
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
Ar,
"''swell, Leckie, Palermo; Manow complaining with dull pain in the
side, the bow" hiltemorc,
c
Alexandria;
MV
a
uled.
els sometimes costive and somet imes to loose,
J7
Scotland.
Bookkeeper
Look
I hiladelpliia; sobs Clara
tongue
Smith, Keen, AlexYOUNG MAN as Assistant
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
andria; Clara W Einell, Giles, do; David Wasson,
Bookkeeper in a
wholesale Store. Must be a rapid penman,
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
Coombs, do; H Curds, Haskell. Rondout; J H
Crowthat is taken lies heavily on the stomach,
quirk and correct at figures, and have good references
accompani- ley, Mitchell, Elizabethport; L M Strout, Dean,
ami
cd with acidity and belching of wind. These
its to eharacter.
Salary moderate. Address, giving
symplavilion, Linsoott, do: Charter Oak, Poole. Port
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of !
real
name, age and references,
Johnson; \ olta, Ingalls, Eastport. (has lost boom
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so
°cl7dlw
affected, if and head gear); Hattie Anuah, Webber,
“L,” Press Office.
Bangor;
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
Rough & Ready, Creamer, Portland
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer ami
Uld 18th, ship Undo Joe,
Wanted.
Kendall,
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
bn. Majnlala. (Br) Campbell, Bangor,Charleston, SC;
Nova Scotia or American girl to do
before the patient is aware of liis situation, the lungs
genera!
SALEM-Ar 14th, sells S & B Small,
lrom
housework
In a smiill family, with
Colbeth,
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
good wages.
Shulee, NS for New Haven; Vulcan.
Coggins, New
Apply at 175 Cumberland street.
inevitable result.
oclStf
\nrk for Pembroke; J p
Carvor, Norwood,Calais tor
Sehenek’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
New Haven; Lookout,
Flye, do for New Bedforddoes not contain any onium, nor anything calculated
A abama, Mesorvey.
Wanted.
Bangor for Providence- Mm- ,
to check a cough suddenly.
FEW genteel Boarders in a qniot family in a
”<V,T^?'Sfe.^J!!1>riliKe ^ Fall
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
15U''BCh 1>rone- Strout, Chcr^
central part of the
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
city, within live minutes
ryh>hl for
I walk of the P. 0.
ocl7tf
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulaApply at this otHce,
8Uh JCm,i°M
tion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,
Horse, Job Wagon and Harness
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
SALE CHEAP.
Apply at 14 Exchang
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H.
Mary Clark, Perry, Rondout; Joseuhine
street.
ocl7d3t
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner 'of Sixth and
Rich. \,or
Boston ft>r Calais; Red
Bowdoin.
do
Rover,
for
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
faI Boston;
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, BosMarj Shields. \\ aite, from Gardiner lor do; Brilliant
l’
ton, and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York,
Seavey, Addison fordo.
sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf
FORElUItl ports.
>EW
AND
SECOND
HAND !
Averill Chemical Paint Co.,
Aug5> 6hi" United States,

Pattern Hats and Bonnets,
FALL AND WINTER STYLES, 1872,
Oct. 14th, 15th and 16th,

ONE

At
octii

Cogia Hassan Store
(I3t

DESIRABLE,NOVEL k ARTISTIC

4

Rive?!

Bosto„<rAr

FRAMES,
FINE ENGRAVINGS

A

Foreign Goods,

A

CHHOMOS, &e.
Passepartotus, Mouldings,
Photographer's Supplies,

phyfMuBrphy!fpSAhr,a,.5U‘>

Stereoscopic Goods,

FOIt

Marv^fhielrls^W-nt1 ^,Portla"J

CARRIAGES,

works published. Of those hardly more than
The men and their confederates, to the num100 have an established reputation, or have
ber it is believed of seven, proceeded
indicated above.
°ctl6
up stairs
eodsnly
to the door of the sleeping apartments of Mr
been rescued from total oblivion. At the
presManufacturers of
ROBERT FARRAR.
/"I TTXTf^
AnB 26, ship Osceola, Ellis, San Francisco.
Van Hoveuberg and family. The inmates were
ent time it is estimated that out of
VJ
AM
It is not a matter of the slightest conseevery thouill asleep, unconscious of the presence of the
,nSt’ bari,u<; Jobu Wor8terSuccessor to Farrar & Adams,
New Yort.
Pond,
sand books published only about 200
PUREST
WHITE !
pay for
midnight marauders. The door leading into
At Malaga 25th ult,
POWDER,
quence; at least, we infer that it is not else
barqne Abby Bacon, Merrill.
themselves and 100 arc successful.
the apartment occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Van
Vo.
16
and IS Portland Street
it would have been telegraphed to the Aryus
AND
Hoveuberg was forced open with a chisel or
Louis Biel, the projector of the Manitoba
U,h in8t’ “hip Free
Trade> Baker,
the foremost Democratic paper in Maine—
New
bar. The door was partially broken, and a
CAPS.
jyl8is3m
Any Desired Shade or Color,
porrepublic, is a candidate for a seat in the Dotion of the casing fractured by the effort to sethat the duality that is to be known to history
baFqU0 Beiinion, Tucker,
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,
minion parliament.
cure entrance.
Mr. Biel, like Doctor
Mrs. Van Hoveuberg was the
for Immediate Application.
Prepared
Slcl 2d ult, barques Blanche
if known at all, as the Demo-Liberal State
first to awake, and when she opened her
How, Ineersoll Bno.
Sreeley, evidently believes in the great Deinoeves
SOLD ByThe GKA-LLON" ONLY
chMeCommittee met in Bangor Tuesday evening die saw that the gas-burners in the room were
J. B. LUCAS.
;ratic principle, “let bygones be
bygones.”
cares, ,if they have good Cement Pipe
lighted, and that a masked man was standing
of Beland selected Wm. H. Simpson Esq
Sept 18-sntf
An English firm got rich by
Drains and Hewer..
Reed’ -d Samh,
octl4-eodlw
>ver her with one hand
supplying the
tightly clutching her
fast and Hon. Thomas S. Lang of Augusta
ECONOMICAL.
and
India
in
markets
the
with
DURABLE,
BEAUTIFUL,
cast
iron
throat,
other a revolver
holding
idols.
WUU“
“
The
Averill
RCCd’
Chcniicu! Paint
vhich lie pointed at her head. She
Had ill foras Democratic electors, at large.
Just 380 years since the American continent
attempted
D. M. YEOMANS,
o sneak and succeeded in
WILT, PROVE ITSELF.
P,eld’ <f™“ Bakcr's
uttering a petition
vas discovered,
tune sent a tire, a famine and a funeral to
General Eastern Agent,
AGE NCI FS for State of Maine of a
or her life.
Perfect security was promised to
At Bonaire 23th
1st—Far
more beautiful then
ult,
A rural cotemporary remarks: “The
any other.
barque
Sarah
good paying and really meritorious article may
Hobart White
icr in the event of her
83
one household in a single hour, it could not
Commercial
St.
Portland.
rom
following instructions
yellow
tor Boston next
be
Pernambnco,
secured
M—Store
reasonable terms by tailing upon or
durable
then
upon
1 (lie looked alsiut and saw another
any other.
sc28-eodtf
sn
man, masked
1 mmpkiu lies golden on the hillsides in the
have been so wo-begone in its appearance as
SCh d“ KeUey, Plummer, for
addressing at once,
Id—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
is the other, with his hand on her
husband’s
The
wintry.’’
FARN8IVOBTH A HIMPHON,
that Committee which but a few short months
poetry of that remark induces
Ith— To be all ready for use.
, hroat.
WINTER IS COMING.
Mr. Van Hoveuburg had until this
Caatillian. Urouchen, from
e r'v
>t John, Pit, for
:»» Temple Hlreet, Portland, .11..
1 lie-ous thoughts.
bow'v8
> noment been asleep.
Ere long the Winter will be here,
When he awoke lie comith—To require no thinning or drier.
since started out so auspiciously.
York, with old iron.
octl2-Sat,Tu,Th2w*
As signs now clearly indicafe;
One of the most wonderful of modern inven-I rehetided the situation at a glance, and slwmtith—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
The
leaves
are
far
SPOKEN.
and
d for
falling
near,
An English paper deprecates the kind of
help. Instantly he was throttled anil t ions is that of a now kind of braces, for hold- th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it.
And frosts do cooler nights create;
1, lat 6 S, Ion 33 W,
ileneed. Then his limbs were tied together
.Sept
1
Sal ti more for San Francisco. ship Tamerlane, from
The grains are ripening in the fields,
:tli—It will not run or chalk.
ng uptvowsers, which are taiu by the patentee
partisanship into which American political
nth tarred ro|ie, his wrists secured with handSoon to be gathered from the soil;
Motx> HNissage. barque Samuel IS
th
It
is
to impart tranquility to the mind.
positively water and fire proof.
Spring,
^
*
alls, and a piece of muslin crammed into his
1 loin Buenos
journals have fallen and calls attention to the
And nature to the farmer yields
Ayres for Turks Islands.
Otli—Covers old work as v.ell as new.
Mrs. Van Hoveuberg
muth.
Reward for the warm season’s toll.
cthit 41 10. Ion 67, sch
the
attacks upon President Giant through his
implored
Gcorgetta Lawrence
Lawrence,
tasked assailants not to harm her children,
Now fiQY8 will wish for warmer
t
rom Charleston lor Havre.
ltli—Sujierior for covering brick.
“Clothes,”
children in the New York Tribune, and adds
lie was told that they would he
Voat, Pant*, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
:
2th—The best paint for iron
STATE NEWS.
protected,
buildings.
Sucli as they sell at Geouge Fenno’s,
the men
that out can hardly imagine to what depth of £ lie did not know that while
'll* is paint has been, and is
used upon the duCorner of Beach and Washington street,
bciug
MISSES BOWIE & WINTER
her
husband
ere securing
and
the
( st villas and
—OF ALL—
buildings both public at\d private, in
Boston.
scurrility lest respectable papers have fallen. ,j aorsof her children’s sleeping-roomsherself
?“ald Inform their friends and the
had been
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
OctI5snlw
t Ids country, north,
public that they
south, east, and west, giving unib roken open in the same manner as the others,
In view of the career of that paper tile past
Cn t,Ui 8t°rC
The Journal says that George W. Garcelon
formeFl* occupied by Mrs. K.
crsal satisfaction, and ip all
N Fidd
* ive men, it is believed, entered the room first
crocs has proved its
.XL & U*XLd
e
three months, It would be difficult to ascer;q., and family of Lewiston, leave for Califorear lo be fully twice as
roken into, and assisted in handcuffing and
NO. 33 ST. LAWRENCE
subscribers oflcr for sale
long,
without
„ ia to-day, intending to make their
or
jeast in lots
chalking
*
residence in
tain what papers are referred to,
STREET, ij noni one to one hundred grosstheasabove
1 i-OB THE POLITICAL CAMPAI61V.
low *as can be
iug Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoveuberg. In the t ■at State.
where they will keep a
ackiug, a* *V3i qfher paint,
good
assortment
of
bought at the manufactory.
|, cuntime four others broke open the doors of
lubs and Individuals
with
1*
suppled
Rockets, CanThe Journal says that on
B. M. YEOMANS,
Th« St. John Globe evidently is not tl u-ir daughters’ rooms. One of the young laTuesday, Willie,
d les, Bengolas, &e., &c., for processions or meetings.
tADIES’
of Nathaniel H. Sleeper,
GOODS.
G. W. SIMONTON &
es, Sarah, had been awakened by the struggle
wl\o lives in Au?' in
Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Fla^s,
Oencral
pleated because good Governor Wilmot lias
Eastern
irn on tile
Also will carry on
Littlefield r<yul, tiyo miles from
Agent,
her parents'apartment, and when she saw
",
for
the
radspaiencies,
&c.,
&c.,
Campaign.
13 Union Street.
a
in
States
Thanksic
the
came
appointing
S3
^
Commercial St., Portland.
copied
e two men enter her room she hid behind the
JLOAK & DRESS
fo Lewiston to obtain a oan of
f. village,
MAKING 1
Also Royal Chemical English Baking
iroseqe oil He was last seen about 1J o'clock
^ GUTTER,
u 1 a11 i,s
HYDE & CO
giving. It says that Thanksgiving day is “all b d. She was instantly seized and dragged
Sept21eodsntl
Stamping.
and Macbdny
Pinking
Powder. Agent for State of Maine.
■in her hiding-place.
** ‘W.i. TOstteet, qe;yr the railroad crossing,
Then the momentary
52 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
Stitcldng done to order.
nonsense” and it “a copy of an American
oct14-d2w
rror which had
"AY home apparently,
It. BOWIE,
sole manufactuiers of
A Book lor Every
possessed her departed, and o m W WW, TO
c. wINTERS
Man.
custom we don’t want in this Dominion.”
si e boldly facod the desperadoes.
it
is
nut
tli’at
qse |hqt hquf
known
he has
oot
Patent
# [arshall’s
ell s«en.
V,it arriving home Tuesday
(Uw,
Illuminating1 CandleThe “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or
Our Dominion neighbors generally, judging
A BRAVE
night
SELF-PRESERVAGIRL,
s parents became
stick.
alarmed, bnt up to \Vednes- J ION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cur.. ,.r
“IIo you mean to hurt nie?" rfm naked of
from the papers, are not entirely happy.
d: i.V lioon had obtained no trace of the
iliausted Vitality. Premature Decline in Man Ner
Dissolution
of
for Illuminating Windows. The beat e' er made
ius and Physical Debility,Hypochondria.
--—-01 e of the villains.
hi y. He had on grey mixed jacket anilmissing
“Motif you behave yourocl-'.novlsn
FOB
Send for Wee List.
Impotence
«
pants,
lermatorrhma or Seminal Weakness, and all
It is stated that the next Legislature will H‘ If,” was the reply. She struggled to relieve ai id blue and white checked gingham shirt.
(HE copartnership heretofore
other
q seises arising from the errors of voutli or
xisting under tbe
rself from their hands, but her strength was
the in
«rn>
name
of
For Rent.
BUXTON & F1TZ Is Ibis a
!
r
be petitioned to make membership of secret
di scretions or excesses of mature vears.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
This is in
HC Ived hv mutual consent.
match for theirs, and she was soon bound in
ed a book for every man. Thousands
Gen. Selilon Connor lias declined the offered
No. 53 State Street, with or without the furhave been
and Grocery business villhoeooorganizations a challengeable disqualification th .! same manner as the others. While this
IJguKe
this work the true
to
uglit
by
health and inn
way
Have Just been received by
<r
*'
of the National Military Asylum
ture. Apply to
PELEO BARKER.
i.i ness. It is the cheapest and best
for sitting on juries. It would seem that it w' ;S going on her sister Mary was rendered at ivernorship
medical work
Milwaukee.
ei er published, and the
3ctl3-d3w sn
F. W. BUXTON
Ipless by the other two men. The little son
only one on this class of ill.
is about time that sensible people had outnth reading. 190th edition,
’llo Journal says that the little
Mr. Van Hovenberg heard his father’s shout
revised, much cn
W.
village of South 7 'ged, illustrated,
at the old place,
bound in beautiful French
Cl [ina, which was levelled to the
foi help, and rushing from an adjoining cham|
cloth
I1 IA NOS. “WEBER” and other emigrown this sentiment,particularly when these
ground by fire
ice only *1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci
ii
a
ew
commenced
father’s
to
months
his
to
l ornrr of Oxford ami Chruisni
bedside,
since, is rapidly rising from its
cry.
>,i ice.
i,out makers,
Address PEABODY
societies embrace so intelligent and conscienStreets.
MEDICAL INsri
i. IA NON.
as aes.
It will in a short time be as smart a lite of the villains seized him and told him if
kU WIl. of the late Arm will be
T JTE, No. I Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass !,r 11.
I1 ■ ANON. Sold by ED. B.
settled by F. W
ROBINSON,
tious a part of our citizens.
tit place as ever.
!ie did not cease crying his throat would be cut.
\v H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. it
TV
* Cwhown Hlork. oppo.ite
City II it 11,
Tl e little fellow was silenced by this awful
tlior may lie consulted on the above as well
F. W. BUXTON,
-—-;fassalboro talks of a cheese factory.
m rlT
AT RKltUCKD PRICKS7
as all
137 MIDDLE STREET.
leasee requiringSKILL and expkbikxck.
The receipts of internal revenue thus far in tli eat, and without resistance he suffered himHie
Augusta Journal says that it is thought
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Portland,
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rate
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the fiscal year have
THE GREAT AGITATION.
away
8120,many that the old horse thief, Jack Hale,
inmates of the building had been thus disw in the Insane
were 8100,000,estimates
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the
whereas
Hospital,
HOLLINS
&
Y
led of, Mr. Van Hoveuberg was ordered to
000,000
ROND
ERMONT
simply feignin',
BUTTER !
___OctI2d3w
j unity, and that when the
proper time comes
ge up, his limbs having first lieen set free,
000. This gratifying exhibit, it is believed
j
will hurst the bonds of his
AWWA J. ELMER.
■OO Tabs Choice Vermont Butconfinement
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'•
ompany the robbers down stairs into the
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:aeher
of
the Cabinet Organ and Piano,
rses at the institution.
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ha ‘king-room. “Bo not kill him; he is all
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FALL
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(Press Correspondence.)
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STREET.
“He
won’t
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HASKELL,
medicines.
Coal just received and for sale by the subscrib1 t is reported that there are over 1.T0 cases of
rt, only lie must obey orders,” was the reply.
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h. Fessenden aud Ella M. Cutler.
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difficult points to arrange
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1
down the halls ami peered
s < an be
n Lewiston. Oct. 13, Everett Keene aud Eliza A.
i
in any place in this
satisfactorily.
[11 walked up and
bought
C ctlO-ld
f. (V IIAYKS, Stv'y.
city.
K": ta. The term promises to lie a luug oue.
The other, with an
Dv 3r, both of Biddeford.
To Lei
of the front window.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND
ii Turner, Oct.. 6, George M. Coombs and Sarah J.
Reciprocity, judging from the
OXFORD COUNTY.
EDGINGS
fw IH K Commodious four storied Brick Store No 57
days
acitv that recalls the achievements of
rh isc. Also, Richard D. Hall, of Dover, and Almira
m
Tien
Commercial St.—immediate itostssion piven
1 Imrsday morning, the 10th
session, will lie a prominent question before Cla ade
and even outrivals the freaks of
^hilbrlck, of T.
inst., about two
ft
1 iiquire of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
reclined
a
otf attending to tlicir I
o’c
John
who
IE
ock,
of
Sent.
Fred
I
put
:
27,
a
quietly
of
they
of
genius,
Houghton
j
|
the National Board
distinguished
upon
Norridgewock,
Trade wow in session
Longley,
Hymn, waa uwakN.,
No. 90 Commercial's!
with the
on* d by a
V drains till some ol the family are stricken down I
Lucinda Witharn, of Smitbfield.
No. 183 Commercial
lge anil entered into conversation
neighbor, Mr. Jacob Mott, and found
( * of
w. W. THOMAS. Canal National
In New York city.
" tu. fever, which a good cement |dg<- drain might
Street,
his barn on fire, and so far
Bank.
1
Fairfield, Sept. 28, Joseph T. Allen and Henea.
Ou his side the conversation was cargone that no effort
sept!2sntf
i«,4 prevented.
riel ta L. Nye.
octll-codl w

SHOT,

YortntWOrP
S,AS;“°9th

_PORTLAND

Xichols!h)r Nev^York^and^tlferB

WHO

Winter is Coming.
RARE CHAACE.

:8fan!l,9forQtuee‘,^^eftr8argl

Jamdona^aT
itJVotan'pu

J

COUNTRY

day!

TWIN BROTHERS’
YEAST

JSi'n29’in

J

The

Oood

Fireworks,

Favorite

MIRRORg,

And everything to be found In
“Wide Awake”

HALE’S,
Original Fine

CO.,

2 Free
n

The subscriber having very much enlarged and improve* hi* place of busluess, and having already received amt Intending in future to keep u much lareer
•
atock of

CLOTHS,
CLOTHING, and
FURNISHING GOODS,
would most respectfully invite all his old friends and

many new ones to give him an early call,
Nos. 160 and 162 Fore St.,

NEW

ALFRED HASKELL.
octl4-d3w*

NOBODY
the

careless put off seeing to having
good
BUTCEMENT
PIPE DRAIN litore witter self hi.
oct 16-end
a

lw

NEW STYLES
BYRON,

VANDYKE,

da! db!

J,1,1

l*,'

FALL

J’,®

—

TRADE,

uu!l bv'’Vi*i0,‘

Jf

C. BECKETT,

Merchant

Tailor,

—

p®

F RANKLIN

1

COALT

FRANKLIN

STOCK!

^'

Jury

J

COAL!

(

COALS

_

Society.

Pliysicans.

en'j

rE

4

“he*

Al«f

'first

iluval,

fha

J J™{

HATS,
AT MAHER & CO
Op. 3r*ost Office.
‘t.Vod2w

S,

NOT LC K
•

—

■

—

~~~

STRAUSS

GOODS

—

at

and No. IS IHoulton St.

,,rand'';s;

Copartuersftip.

St.,

ENLARGEMENT.

}'(

13_

a wrell appointed anti
Store, at

Art Store of Maine.

Oct 8eodlm.

Housewives.

FURNISHING

—

NOYES, Treasurer.

Nlanufarturers.
LEASED, ready for occupancy by

a

Any

before SATinter-

commence

To

tho pasture of Silas Russell,
Bav Colt,
IjtltOM
four years old, with white himl feet and star in

face.

WIDDI.E KTIIIT.

»•

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

STRAYED OK STOLEN.
the

Prices,

at C. C. WELCH S.

Hand,

Winter Street, Ho.ton

4»

Jewelry, Bracelets,

est on

order promptly, from any designs.
J. D. CLAPP,

and matlc to

Bath lor New York.

SM 14th, schs A Us ton. Josie, Vintage. Tangier c it
^ c H
Kelley. Everglade, and Express.
Ar 15th, schs Flying Arrow, Webster, and Louis*
Smith, Webber, Elizabethport for Boston; Winslow
Morse, Oliver, So Amboy for do; Clara W FI well
Giles, Alexandria tor do ; Castillian, Morgan Porr
Johnson fordo; Ospray,Crowley,and Sinbad
Perrv
New York for do; Ida «£ Annie, Cook, do tor Frioiwl'
ship; R S Hodgdon, Melvin, from d* for Dix iaian/i*
Virginia, Small, do for Portland; D Ellis Torrev
do for Portsmouth; Nicola, Kellar, Port Johnson *nr
do; Eliza J Staples. Small, troiu Rondout for Salem
Ranger, Oakes. Elizabethport for Newburvnorf
EDGARTOWN—Ar I4tli, sells Tangent I)ix
Eli
zabethport for Boston : Royal Oak, Benson Hnhnlrm*
fordo; Caroline C, Norwood, New York for J *vlif.Helen M Gott, Piper, Hoboken for
Rockport.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, sclis Hiram, Sullivan Calais
Eliza Fiances, Hunt, do; Ossian E
Dodge,

and the

ml I hImb Mreet.

STREET.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Uuivorsally acknowledged

«

prirw. .1

wrttf

MIDDLE

N'OTICE

This splendid Hair Dye is the brat in the worltl
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disapp innueut; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasaut odor. KcnnsHes the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces ImmkihAtfly a suoerb
Bi.ack on Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prttp., .V. Y.
oetl
d&w
lvr
8 x

M

ruawTiMm

S«W

■

_naStf_

the

p. n. i Ros’ni,

——

Bonds of the Portland A Ogdeasburir K K

anv

ItMlII TIOS IW FRI« ■

»•.

BT

CHARLESTON-Ar lltb. mh Hattie, McClinu* k
Portsmouth.
SM 14th. sch Fanny K Shaw. Watts. Bruns*kk
NORFOLK-Ar Il'tL, sch Maid of the Mut. Hoop-...a
er, Georgetown.
bkaakf (Bm*. that Ma relwanka* haa
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th. act* WRRa Luce. Talbot
I haa Ml aMakM ami takra at-* limaeif
Charleston; Nellie Belle, Keene. Portland Abbie
| Ike true! nf Adialaal ral«* *4 Ik* *-*t*4* of
Pitman, Humphrey, boston.
icaki es f '-T—ffrf | Ian id raikaf.
CM 14th, sch E L Emerson. Snow. lk>»ton
la Ike Cuunty *41 umiariaa.i
*-iJ 1
fi,«m
PH ILADELPHI A—Ar l.tli,
brig J„bn Balrb. 1 U«ul> ae Ike ta« ifeu la
AH para mm lave*
l'iu,
IrUlr.
Uwlij
demand.
tkr
ratate
%4
earl
■'-1—1 are
Ufa*
<ld l ltb, K-h Cyra* KouMl. Phi,.,
B**g»r
esMbii It* eaaa>: and all 1 arena. indent
; required
•J* Ihjlcware Breakwater 13eh, bar,;*, Martha : ud u» aatd eaktte are .ailad uvo.a u» wake uatiaeat 1.
McNeil, h, Havre.
CLINTON fTlfelNTIkK, Ada'i.
NEW YOKE—Ar llib,
brig, Vhriuir, .1 il)a»r,,n
Portland, del. 15,1*72.
mU.llaeja*
Maracaibo 3* day.; Lydia H Cole, .knwa ■ :.naiuo. a) day*;
Earuta li. au, Aikmaan, < uraca*
VtlTUE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN.
itmt
tka HubarrlbKh» Deeora. Clark, Mannuli KB
While Martin I aN er baa boou daiy
;
afq*dt,l»l and take* upon
Ham-. B.lla.1
p"r,L:“'1 tM .Newark, J a.E bin,
knaerlf tke traet of Adaiiatatrator of tie
of
/. A lame. Jones,
tl Knight. Pn»tt,
Ea»t|«rt ;
ELBR1DUE I HoITt. lata of Yarmouth,
Rockland; Alab.mia. Chun hill. Portland fur Washington: tleo l; Ferguson. Ferguson, Be I Iks t for U*jnI* the euautyuf Cuaikartand. lot eaaad. and (tee*
dout, T Ikuflk t. Crockett, < lark’s Island ; Caltsta
[ IioikIs aa the la* direct 1. Ail persou*haying drmaude
Spear, Vicalhaven; Fleelaiug, Henderson, Rockui.ia tbeeatateof tail 'IoumcI. are required to eiland.
blldt the aame; and all paretm. ladckted to .all reAr I5tb. bur.tue American Kloyda,
Park, Caniifl. 44 | tat* are called upon to make paetnetit to
days; Welkin. Snow. Havana. 14 days : sch I’R
CHAMLES HUMPHREY, Adta'r.
Flint. Doughi**, Washington.
Yarmouth, Oct. 13, 1#T2.
oclTdlaw3w*
CM 15th, ship forest Eagle, Homier. New Orleans
brig Nimwaukee. Perkins. Gibraltar, lor ord?r»; schs
la hereby given that the auleu nDer hae
Mary E Rankin. Fuller, Baltimore; .Julia A Decker
hern duly a|>p>intol and taken upon hiiueelf the
Dunton, Ruutan; H Curtis, Curtis, for Jacksonville
truat of Administrator of the estate of
Frank Treat. Martiu, St Pierre.
ABIGAIL MARWICK, late of Portland
Passed through Hell Gate 14th, schs New Zealand
Haskell, Koudout for Button ; Judge Tenney Rich*
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
Hoboken for Bangor; Brttadficid. Britt New York
bonds as the law directs.
Alt persons having def »r Portland ; Fred Reed. Pendleton, do for
mands upou the estate of sail deceased, are
Provirequired
dence; Justitia. Jones, do for Plymouth; D Eddy
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
Hopkins, d» for Bangor; Mary J Adams, UflchrisL
estate are called upon to make payment to
Pori Johnson for Portsmouth; Charter Oak.
EDWARD A. MARWICK, Adni r.
Poole!
Port Johnson for Bostou; Bertha
Portland, Oct. 15,1«72.
ucl7dlaw3w*
Souder,
WoooUv
Rondout for Boston; Onward. Aiey, New York (hr
Salem; Julia Maria. Smith, Hoboken for CamdowM E Gage, Hopkins. New York for Boston
PORTLAND
NEW HAVEN -Ar 14th, schs S J Lindsey Crockctt. Rockland ; J Tinker, Howland. Calais.
STONINGTON—Ar 14th schs Caroline Grant, Haskell. Bangor; Addie LCutler, Smith, Bangor.
for full business course issued in
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 13th, sch Chattanooga. Snare *
this, are good for an unlimited time In all of tho
Bangor.
Colleges of the International Business College AssoPROVIDENCE—Ar 14tl». schs Geo Savage Nve
ciation.
Bangor; .Mattie Holmes, Cox, Calais ; Defiance*
For full particulars address
aDCC’
Thorndike, Rockland.
SM 14th, sch II G Fay, Philbrook, Calais.
Id. A. CSRAF, A. I?I., Principal,
Ar at Narragaiiaett Pier 14th, schs
Carroll, Robinocl7d2w&w2m
Portland, Me.
son. Machias; Peacedale. Curtis. Gardiner

First Mortgage.

PRICES,

pun hawed

t'wlt M»|

SWAN A- BARRETT.
"»«

wear.

good, win he unM at

AUCTION
<-K»tT

F. t-«ld

Paisley,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

O. d

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A

Banker

city.

Cashmeres and
A full stock of

»•.

R

stock of

LO.nd A>D SQL'ARE.

I>

VIN-

Laid

largest anil choicest

in this

f,a

«;.id

DANVILLE A

CENNES R. R.

MOBILE—Ar 9th, sch Mary A Rich, Cum suing*
Rio Janeiro.
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th, ich Look oat, Nkbols. New

MAINE.

far the sale af the

OTHER

»».

CHICAGO,

York.

ton. Havre.

sold.

Kent and

O’.

LOCISVILLE, KV.,.

Weymouth.

DO.HENTI1' FORTH
FORT DISCOVERY—Ar 5th, ship War Hawk
White. San Franeiwo.
NEW ORLEANS—CM 11th, ship San tu»kv Nor-

SONS,

monthly.

BURNETT’S

ST, LOC1S,.

—

SHAWLS

—

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nterest as by agreement and available at
maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Excbauge purchased. Sight and
sixty
day drafts on England, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Enrol**. Abo, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York ami Montreal

HUNICIPAL A

S’.

A y res.

DEALERS in Government and ether Investment
Securities ami in Gold ami Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to chock at sight. Interest at the rate of Four j*er cent,
per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in-

•*-*»_«

ZANESVILLE, OHIO

Sell Mary Stowe, Rankin. Washington. DC—( has
Sawyor.
CM
Casco Lodge, Pierce, and Harriet
Fuller, ^th-Schs
Willard, Newark—Chas Sawyer.
1
SAILED 15tU
brig Belle Prescott, for Buenos

No. 10 Excliuiigr Street.

terest credited

»’.

Sawyer.

banker s.

PORTLAND,

CLEVELAND, OHIO,.

Sch Col Eddy. McBean. New York—Bunker Bros.
Schhred Hall, Cnadwick, Middletown, Ct—Vila.

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
below tlie prices of a few of tile most desirable
Bonds:
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, Is.921
Midland Pacific, 7s...go
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern. 8s.. .971
U. S. B aids and other marketable securities allowed full price in exchange.
sei,3-3mo-ttJtii

«T. B. BROWN &

H

O’.

EUROPEAN A N. AH. R. R

Bros.

^Sch

O'.

PORTLAND.

NORTHERN PACIFIC MR.7-.IO’.

CLEARED.

As

STATE OF MAINE.

AND

ALPACCAS VERY CHEAP.
The

dnlcd,.

Ellstvorth for Gloucester.

Bangor

—

Cl3t

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Ou.lt-

Brig Hyperion, Clark, Bangor—B J Willard.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, New York—Bunker

we

NO

J

Gorily, Vinalhaven for New
»c} Elizabeth,
g C!o»son, Stevens.
for

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

The

C'd*f’ S"°'V’

Sch

Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States and

Promoter

Cadiz Aue °7_*>64 lasts
la6'9
to Ryan

Vessel

Sch Albert Clarence, Allen. New York
Sch Idaho, Thorndike, New Bedford.
Sch ,J Tinker, Lopaus, Boston.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Boston.
Sch Webster, Grant, Boston.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince,
Salem, to load for Camden and Belfast.

ness,

Aurnt*

load for

toRihchMa^‘,Flta,ro“:COlU’ Port «<**>> SC-.ombcr

Four per cent, interest allowed on
deposit
accounts, subject to chock, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town debitors will have their remitoneea and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking aHd Commission busi-

Europe.

to

Brig Iza, Ihompson, Salem.

DEPOSIT.

eor.

Willard.

Meriuors, t'lelaines,
HriUiantines, Mohairs

Henrietta Cloths,

BONDS.

York—passwigers

NII!°1 ld°"’ 'Br> Sadlcr> Bjst0".

Barque Caro, Blanchard,

su

Devonshire,

No. 1

SOJolm'

W. N. GOOLD.

SIZES,

COOIA IIASSAY.

Ocl. JO.

SILKS,

SILK POPLINS,
Velouss Repps, Cashmeres,

Gloves,

octlr

FART OF PORTI.AIVD.

uu lersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
In Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the.

BLACK

Reduced from $1.00 to 75 Cents.

Moon rises. 5.55 PM

—

great variety,

in

Reduced from $1.00 to 50 Cents.

High water.11.45 AM

TIIE

NEW YORK ANI) BOSTON MARKETS

DRESS GOODS

1000 Pair Gents’ Kid Gloves

3000 Pair Ladies’ Kid

—

RECEIVED
FBOM

—

We have of this Glove all aixea,

MAlRINTE news.

bank of portlamd.

a,

|

8et8.5.14

•TTJST

BLACKS AND COLORS.

A. I, I,

rises..6.15 j

GOODS
AT

122 MIDDLE STREET.

Pair

date

Miniature A linn line..October 17.
Sun
Suu

NEW

—

Kid Glove Department

J err^k.New'

three story building on the lower end of Cus
tom House wharf, suitable for heavy storage, o
would make an excellent place for the tish pack in
business; also tho one story building on the west side
of the wharf lately occupied by E. G. Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire of
PELEG BARKER,
sepi-snMW&Ftf
53 State Street.

OUR

—

Y'ork. .Liverpool.Oct 19
Adriatic.-New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Oct 19
.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 22
Calabria... New York.. Liverpool.Oct 22
York. .Dio Janeiro.. .Oct 23
MoioCastle.New Y'ork. .Havana.Oct 24

___HPtf

JMISCFXLANEOUS.

CLOSING OUT
—

Abyssinia.New

COWRINN STREET.

YORK COUNTY.

J. C. Chadbourn. esq., of North
Waterboro,
picked forty bushels of sound greenings from a

new advertisements

Missouri.
.New York.. Havana.Oct 17
of Bristol.New' York..
Liverftool.Oct 17
of
London.New
City
Y'ork.. Liveruool.Oct 19
..New Y'ork. .Glasgow.Oct 19
> iile no Paris.New Y'ork
Havre.Oct 19

on a

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

ae

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN NTEAMEKid

On, and after this date, the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

important position upon the Saginaw
\ alley and St. Louis Railroad, the
management of which has recently been assumed
by
Mr. J. B. Gillette, for a number of years the
of
the
manager
general freight department

PRICES.

...

Mr, Lowe of Merfound dead under such conditions as

cer, were
to he laid to

LOW

ssMp

|^F.D,

City

to

The polite individual then left his
companion
to take carp of the ladies while he
proceeded to
the basement. He soon returned
accompanied
h.V Ihe servant Then without anv ado lie commenced to tear up the sheets of the bed which
the ladies occupied. “Look here, what are
you
1*1. o. it. a.
tearing up my mother's nice sheets fur?’’ asked
Sarail,and then without waiting for an answer,
The member* of the Maine Charitable Meelianic
she continued, “If you want old
Association
are
I
can
rags
get
requestctl to meet at the Library
“We usually help ourselves to
Kooin, Mechanic** Mall, thi* (THUK8DAY) afteryou some.
noon at H o'clock, to attend the funeral of our
what we want," was the reply. With the
late
strips I Brother. John Griffith*.
made of the torn sheets the work of
gagging
ocl7*ult
GEO.
A.
HARMON, Secretary.
Mrs. Von Hovenberg, tier daughters and the
servant was commenced
I„ the mean time
AilauticXo.
the little boy was lifted out of bed.
81, F. * A,
“What
masons.
arc you tying us
up for, and what do you intend to do with niv son?”
Tli*
member*
of Atlantic I**lg* are requasted to
inquired Mrs. Von
at Masonic Hall, THIS
(THURSDAY) AFTERHovenlierg of the Cheatcrfieldian burglar, “We inct
MK»N, Oct. 17t.h, at 1 o’clock, for the pur|«NM.’ of atare doing wliat is
for
our
own
necessary
pro- I tending the funeral of our late
Brother, John Griftection, imlxxly will be hurt." After the g»g- fith,.
giug process had been completed the room was
The member* of Portland and Ancient Landmark
deserted by the robbers, who took the little
bodge*, ami other brethren, are lnvltad to attend
boy
with them. It seems that Mrs. Von HovenBy order of the W. Master,
ocl7*nlt
A. O. ROGERS,
's-rg was not perfectly gagged but was able to
Secretary.
speak. Apprehending danger to her husband,
of whose wherealxnits she was in ignorance,
HOLLOWAY’S
and not knowing where her sou was she remained quiet. It afterwards turned out that
PILLS AND OINTMENT.
the hoy had ixo-n returned to tlic closet which
Every Man his own Physician.
lie hail mice ix-fore occupied.
(Quietly anil
noiselessly the burglars proceeded to the counting room, gathered up their plunder and drove
C A L T I O X.
away from the scene of the outrage.
The inThe immense demand for HOLLOWA\’’S
mates did not hear their departure, and all rePILLS
and Ol >TMENT, h is
teinptod unprincipled parties
mained quiet for some time—all but Sarah,who
to counterfeit these valuable
medicines.
Struggled until nhc removed the tarred ropes
In order to pr >tect the public and
ourselves, we
with which she had lx-en bound.
have issued a nev-Trade Mark.”
Then she
consisting of an
le.ijx-d from the bed and searched the different | Egyptian circle of a serpent, with the letter H in the
rooms until she found her father, who was
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
r'ySJSSHJS1
teiil to a tied. She released him, and he, se- j an«l UIN TMENT will have this trade mark on it
! None arc genuine without it.
a
to
curing revolver, proceeded
the street dixir,
TO DKALGUM i^lD JOBBGRN
IN
discharged several barrels of the weapon with
A!VD MEDICINEM -We call vour
his wrists still confined in the handcuffs.
particular attention to the new
The
style of Holloway’s
noise of the shooting alarmed I)r. I*, T. Heartt
Pills and Ointment. None of tho old
style are
manufactured by us now, nor have tliev been for
and George Stewart, who reside in close
proxmonths.
We, therefore, caution all purchasers
imity to the hank,and they instantly proceeded
against receiving from any jobber* or dealers the old
thitherward.
style or goods. Information concerning any such
goods being offered will be roocired wlrli iliankl
Railway Consolidation—On Saturday
W. Y CHE 71ICAI,
Co.,
78 Maiden Lane, IV V.
morning last a committee of the managing
Sole
Hoard of the E. & X. A. Railway Company,
Agents Holloway’s Pills and Ointment.
for extension westward, consisting of Messrs.
Reed, Jones and Carroll, met In this city to ar78 Maiden Lane, New York,
July 15, 1872.
range a basis upon which a consolidation of the
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
company with the E. & X. A. Railway ComWe are informed that since we liave given ur> the
pany of Maine, might be effected.
The latter
of HOLLOWAY’S PILLS and
company was represented at the meeting by
some unprincipled jiersons have comOINTMENT,
Messrs. Jewett, Woods and Emery, anil the
menced the manufacture of them, ottering them as
discussion was continued throughout the day.
old stock made two or three
years since. WE CAUThe general principles of union were agreed
TION all Dealers and Druggists
against purchasing
them, as we shall seize them wherever found.
upon, and it is hoped that the details will be
We have gone to a great expense in
fully concluded by the first of December. A Water
having a new
Mark paper, with our Trade Mark in
it, as
meeting of the Directors will he held hi-re on
per simple enclosed. On and after thi * date, this
Wednesday, at which the terms of agreement Quality
of paper will be used to wrap around each
will be admitted and discussed, after whicli the
Box of Pills or Pot of Ointment
orfExpeetorant, and
whole matter will he referred to the stockholdin due course will lie
extensively advertised as the
ers of the two companies for ratification.
only Genuine. One of the worst features about
these counterfeits is that the Pills have no cathartic
It is believed that should this consolidation
be satisfactorily concluded it will be the first
effect, find that the Ointment is a positive iujurv,
having
p oduoed in some cases mortification of the
toward
a
union between all the companies
step
leg. \V c have complaints every day of this characbetween St. John anil Boston.
A consummater and know them to be true.
tion in tlie interests of traffic and the
Those parties otter the old style of HOLLOWTAY’S
travelling
public devoutly to be wished.—Bangor Commer- PILLS and OINTMEaT from
$4.50 per gross, up to
cial.
$9 and $10. This alone gives evidence of the worthleas nature of the injurious
compounds. We ask tho
Change.—Mr. N. W. Merrill, for nearly four favor of all the information you can give in tegardto
these
Counterfeits.
years connected with the Boston and Maine
Yours, very respectfully,
Railroad as travelling baggage and
freight
HOLLOWAY & CO.,
agent, tendered his resignation on Monday, to Sole Proprietors
an

VERY

■—i'-iii;—■"

^airfield,

—

DRAWERS

tween

i.

■

In Mt Desert, Oct. 4, Mr. Timothy Nason, aged 78
years.
In Sedgwick, Oct. 1. Cant. Daniel D. Carlton,
aged
47 years.
In
Oct. 3, Prince Thompson, aged 70 yrs.
In Lisbon, Sept. 29, All>ert
Davis, aged 2C years,—
only son ot Hon. Jesse Davis.
In Blanchard, Oct. 8, Mrs. Patience B.. widow ot
tlie late Dca. lteuel K.
Packard, formerly of Hebron,
aged 81 years 0 mouths.
In South Paris, Oct. 10, Mr. Albert G.
Barbour,
age 1 39 years 11 months.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

IN THE BANK.

accept

SPECIAL

tons

A

Infamous

-<

VAKS

X

GREENE,

juync"md0fS",i,h>W,*»^

£

All who desire a

Styliwh

and

Perfect Fitting Boot.

Made to tit the FOOT, though it be
DIFFICULT
?an

obtain the same, and at

C. F.

TO

FIT,

short notice by coming to

JELLERSON’S,

101 Middle

Street,

md leaving their measure. The best work is done
Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
:o Its qualities. The Custom Department is under
ihe management of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
Here.

BEST workmen in New England.
Aiso one of the
nest stocks of First Class Sale Goods for retail, con»tnntly on hand. All styles, sizes and widths, for
Ladies and Gents. Call and eqamine for yourselves.
Port land Sept. lltli, 1872.
sep!2-eodtf

BONAIRE SALT
For sale to

to suit
arrive, by the cargo or in quantities

purchasers,
20,006 bushels ‘White Pan Bonaire Salt,

ursagyfits*
neats.

Oct. 15, 1872.

iiViug

by
JOHN A. N. DANA,
N®‘ 2 Centr»1 WhDt
,Itr

Fur sale

'l’HE press

Park-The op
The Races at Forest City
v»ce» at J\>r«*t Cit;
days
three
of
the
cuing
well attended, 01
Park yesterday was not very
account of the cold and threatening appcaranc
„f tj,c weather; but the track exercises wer !

■

THURSDAY MORNIYO, OUT. 17, 187S •

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

somewhat interesting; at times quite exciting
collection of good horses on th
ground, as will ho seen below. Two purse $
were offered; one for a 2.50 class, of $100; $t! ;

CITY AND VICINITY.

There was

THE PRE88
Fes
Maybe obtained at t lie Periodical Depots of
aendcn Bum*., MnruuK Robinson, Br jiiell &' w>Benue
Andrews, Went worth, Clendenning, Moses,
out o

Ta-Dajr,

A.—Funeral.

Atlantic Lodge—Funeral.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Bookkeeper Wanted.
Portland Business College.
House to Let—Pleasant street.
W anted—Boarders.

Horse, &c.,
Cheap.
Embroidery, Stamping Materials.
or
Strayed Stolen—Bay Colt.
tor Sale

Administrator's Notice*—3.
Pole < for Sale.

Kid Glove

Department—Cogia Hassan.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A. M. Peabody’s Announcements—6.
Averill Chemical Paint.
Active members of the Cadets.
Kid Gloves—Cogia Hassan.

Superior C ourt.
SYMOND8,
Wednesday.—John Neal vs. Samuel L. Lyford.—
Action for breach of contract to superintend the
building of store and houses. Hearing upon demurDemurrer overruled.—
rer to the plea of defendant.
Judgment for defendant.
Howard & Cleaves.
John Neal & Son.
Samuel Lyford vs. John Neal. Action upon promissory note given in settlement for services. De-

fourth.

BEFORE JUDGE

claimed

fendant
note.

there

was

no

consideration

Cleaves.
John Neal & Son.
John Neal vs. Henry Taylor. Action upon account
for storage, repairs and services. Defendant claims
that all of plaintiff’s charges are unauthorized and
unreasonable, and that he never agreed to pay them.
Verdict for defendant.
John Neal & Son.
Howard & Cleaves.

Wednesday.—Complaint under the bastardy act.
Respondent ordered to give bonds to the amount of

to $1.50.
There will he

a

at

seriousdoubts

have relinquished business. The whole lot was
cleaned out at good prices, carriage dealers from
Boston declining to purchase at the prices offered. Five carriages were purchased to go to
Cuba.
.tHMCELLANEOr*

Agency 83 Commercial St.

has paid over 16,000 claims amounting
than $12,000,000.
Its disbursements for losses average $700.
Cash assets July 1, 1872, $12,103,per day.
295.91. The Travelers insures against all kinds
of accidents. James G. Batterson, President
Rodney Dennis, Secretary; Andrew J. Chase,
General Agent;Loring & Thurston and W. D.

Hote

The Most Thorough Refitting of a
in Boston has just been consummated at tin

if deemed ad-

most

auspicious

of the members present participating
when Mr. Cook of Lewiston made the follow
ing motion: Moved that the former petition o [
the Maine Pharmaceutical Association to th
Maine Legislature, for legal restrictions am 1

cheap for

qualifications for the apothecary business, lx
repeated at the coming session of the Legis
lature.
The motion was adopted, and Messrs. Ander
son of Bath, Partridge of Augusta, Cook o
Lewiston, and Cummings of Portland, weri
appointed with power to add to their number.
A vote of thanks to the Army and Nav I
Union for the use of the hall was unanimous! y
adopted. Adjourned sine die.

and Children.
J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St.

Men, Boys

Children's Undervests aud Drawers, Ur
ion Suits and Skirts, at A. M. Peabody’s.
Save your buildings by painting them lx
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemi
cal Paint.
I*or sale at 83 Commercial

All Wool
Congress St.

Stowe.—Arrangements have been mad s

for a reading by Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe i
this city, on the 31st. Those who are familia r
with Mrs. Stowe's writiugs will he glad to lien r
the lady’s interpretation of them. The Spring
field Republican speaks of her recent appeal
ance in that city:
The best citizens of the city and surroundin
jdaces were present, and the most perfect stil
ness prevailed throughout the entire cveninf
It was a complete success.
The “Minister
Housekeeper” of course provoked a grei ,t
amount of laughter. “Sam Lawson” stood be ifore the audience, and in personating him Mr
Stowe gave the nasal twang to her voice an
confined herself strictly to his pronunciatioi ,
which gave the story most excellent effec t.
She closed with selections from “Uncle Tom s
Cabin,” including black Sam’s strategy ar
Eliza’s escape on the ice. She stood while rea j
ing and used voice enough to make all hear n
I
the large hall.

Hosiery,

at

bt., Portland,

A. M.

Peabody's

was

viuiib ui

34 5

Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers, at A. 1 t.
345 Congress St.

Peabody’s,

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Oi
Young Folks, The Galaxy and Godey’s Lady

ir
s

Hook for November have been received and a •e
for sale at the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey fc
Noyes and H. L. Davis, Exchange street; L<
ing, Short & Harmon and Augustus Kobinso a.
under the Falmouth Hotel, also at the selioc il-

book, music and periodical store of E. C. A
drews, No. 3<! Centre street, ami at the book ai 1,1
periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brotliei s,
Lancaster Hall.
The Graet Hair Producer.—Hair Oi s,
Pomatums and Pommies have had their d; iy
They belong to the musty past.
Nobody tli at
understands the chemistry of the hair ami t 1L
philosophy of its growth thinks of using thei n.
instead of clogging the pores of the
scalp wi ill
thick onguents, and thus
obstructing the i
sensible perspiration which is essential to t
health of the fillers, we now tone the
surface of
the head with an

[

the grain-che <this owner, not only „„

highly prized by
of his speed, hut for other qualiti ;s
was one of the best
family horses in ( he

account

invigorating

applieati

which penetrates to the roots of the hair
a 1,1
stimulates them in the same way that the f
rover
the
tilizing agents spread
meadows sti uroots
and cause the blades to
ulate the grass
spring up in myriads, coating the earth w t),
verdure. The invigorant best adapted to t! lis
purpose is Lyon’s Kathairon. It may well he

State.

of
n_

mercial, wheu his horse
suddenly fell de a(1
near the junction of
Fore Street. He appeal R(1
to lxi in Perfect health
but a moment before.

called the fertilizer of the head. To the ban en
scalp it communicates vegetative power, jf

of

evening, the following o Helected for the
ensuing year: Pre sident, J. H. Ellison; V1Ce President Char es
Pearce; Secretary and Treasurer, FrankCoff
n;
cers were

dropping out or becoming dry a n,|
withered, it arrests the process of dilapidat on
blight. The hair thickens and becomes gloi \\
and flexible under its genial operation, and as
tlie hair is

dressing it is unapproached
tion that has yet been laid

a

|

Fashion

by

any prepa rathe toilet
oct!3-eodlw&wl t
on

adopted.

Mr. Candler of

I

The cheapest and best Paint in the wo Id, s
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland. I f

to

Librarian, FredTukey; Executive Committ
;e,
Ira and Will Stockbridge and Wm.
Howa ■d ;
W.
H.
Dennett.
The
Conductor,
rehears »ls
will commence next Monday night.

Peabody’s,

ai 1

Facts and Fiction.—We have not got
Thousand Dozen Shirts and Drawers, but on
thousand dollars that we have twice as man r
We sell then
as any other party in this city.

■

Accidents to Horses.—The trotting hoi se
Brown Loafer, owned by R. S. Taylor, of Le viston, which was entered for one of the purs es
at Forest City Park yesterday, died Tuesd ay
night. His death was probably caused by ovi ,r.
feeding, as he got loose in the stable on Mo n-

circnmstances.

Corsets and Skirts at A. M.
at lowest cash prices.

most

the^armeeting

the federal government has too much power already. Unless we can place limits on the government, and the whole system of the government be revolutionized, our doom is sealed.
Mr. Sergeant of New Haven moved that the
Legislatures of the. various States be inserted
instead of Congress. The whole matter was
referred to the executive committee.
Mr. Chickering of Boston, called up the proposition of the Boston Commercial Exchange,
recommending measures whereby the weight of
com sent over the railways would be guaranteed
to the merchant who received it, so that the
railways shall be responsible to the merchant,
* Mr. Ferguson of Troy, read a lengthy paper
on the means of securing a better
railway service. He said the present charges for passenand
are
freight
gers
extortionate, and warned
the Boards of Trade against the iron rule that
railway despotism is placing on the necks of
the people.
Mi. Chickering moved that the legislatures of
the States be asked to pass a law' compelling
railways receiving freight from connecting Hues
to weigh the same or be responsible for the
amount in the original bill of lading, which

“Milliken House,” 187 Washingtoi
street.
The old landlord, F. Milliken, so wel
known a score of years since as a most success
ful caterer, resumes his position under tin
new

visable.
A lively discussion as to the qualifications
&c., needed to become an apothecary was had

Krectzer Ci cn.-At
this Club Tuesday

octl6-4t

tuc

Boston, introduced rcsoluixjuni

ui

rime, co

me

ei-

feet that Federal supervision over immigrants
should cease after they had passed througli the
Custom House, and that their subsequent
treatment be left to the ^seaboard States anil
municipalities. He was opposed to the establishment of an immigrant bureau, because lie
was
opposed to centralization. He also read ;i
resolution of the Boston Board, condeniuiu;
monopolies oppressive to immigrants, and al
taxes, director indirect, on foreigners comiu;
to settle here.
Mr. Chickering said that they had admittee
that in New York there was an lmmigram
Boaro on which good men took care of the cm
igrants without pay, but in Boston theyoppos
ep head money on principle,
Mr. Hopes submitted the resolutions of tin
Boston Board of Trade asking Congress to pro
vent charges being made on
shipping unde
State or municipal law, which charges were ex
plained to be anchorage, harbor fees and com
pulsory pilotage. The resolutions were referrei 1
to the executive Council.
The practive of cornering in wheat and othc
products was brought up for discussion by tli
Philadelphia Board of Trade, anil was strong!
denounced, and on motion of M r. Branch o f
Richmond, was referred to a com mittee.
Bank

Litigation—Usury Charged,

The Comptroller of the Currency has hen
hearing counsel in behalf of certain directoi *!

and stockholders of the Marshaltown Nations 1
Bank of Iowa, who charge that the hunk lia s
been practicing usury since its foundation.They ask that the bank tie put into liquidate
under the non-usury clause of the nation! 1
hanking laws. The remaining directors oppos q
the motion and the Comptroller having no prt
cedent to guide him will afford the hank a 1
opportunity to go into voluntary liquidatidi '»
before applying only legal penalties for usu
ions pri slices.
Address lo

Despondent

Liberal*.

The Liberal Republican National Committi
have issued an address to the people of tl c_
United States charging fraud in the Octal* r
elections, urging vigorous united action aloe nr
tiie whole line, denouncing those who falter I
this emergency as traitors, and
claiming tin ,fc
an
overwhelming victory can yet lie achieved.
TUc Will of Mecretnry Reward.
Auburn, Oct. 1(1.-The Will of W. H. Sev
aril was opened
by his family to-day. It is a
clear, succinct document, singularly free froi II
legal technicalities and written entirely in li
().'v V hand. He bequeathed his late house: Lf.
Auburn, with all its contents and pleasant su rroundings to his tliree sons, by one or more >f
which it will doubtless he
occupied and pr i-

C<loucenter Fink

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, Oct. 15.—The shipments of Booth and Shoes
from this market to places outside of New England
fi>r the past week comprise 29,238 cases, against 31,553
for the same week last year.
The total shipments from this market since January 1st have been 1,104.592 cases, against 1,075,023
case* for the tame period last year.
Trade is quiet but no more so than is usual for this
period of the year. There have been a few Western
dealers in the market the past week, who reported a
good trade and a greater reduction of stocks than in
former seasons. Manufacturers are closing out their
unsalable goods through the medium of the auction
houses, and the shipments to Western auction and
commission men have been quite large. There is no
increase in manufacturing, nor is there likely to be
until after election, but the season’s trade has been
far from disastrous, although the profits on many descriptions of goods have been small.

Jeff. Davis’ youngest

died

son

morning.

A Washington despatch says that the assault upon the colored cadet at the Naval Academy is to be followed by a summary expulsion
of all concerned therein, and the President is
indexible in his purpose to that end.
The burning of Cooper, Hewitt & Co’s, rolling mill at Trenton,N. J., leaves fiOO men without work.
Between fifty and sixty business firms of
New York have published a card endorsing
Grant's financial policy and asserting that the
interests of commerce and trade demaud his
re-election.
The German-Ainerican Reform Association
of New York city have endorsed O’Brien for

\

Mayor.
Greeley’s trip to Chicago has been postponed

of the delicate health of his wife.
The woolen factory of Winn & Weaver, at
Middletown, N. H., was burned Wednesday.
The first case under the Ku-Klnx law ever
tried in
A
Georgia took place Wednesday. in
man named Carroll was committed to
jail
default of $5000 bail.

on

account

=-■-

--1-

FINANCIAL AND COOTJIEKCIAL
Review of Portland Markets.
Week Ending Oct. 16,1872.

Notwithstanding the pressure in the money market
trade has been good this month, so far, ami with a
good prospect of its continuance. The changes in
merchandise values are very slight, and there is a
firm and even tone in prices of all kinds of products.
The money market is a little easier than it has
been, though in the larger cities the stringency still
continues in a large measure. Gold has been quite
our

last

but choice table is not bo plenty. Cheese is in good
demand and prices have advanced as will be seen by
our quotations. Coal continues
steady. Coffee is
unchanged, with a good demand. Copper and cordage remain same as last week. Drugs and dyes are
very steady. Dry goods arc without change for all
standard and seasonable articles; the sales continuing to be large. Portland ducks are in good demand,
and find a market as soon as manufactured. Fish
arc in better supply for dry, but prices are firm and

unchanged.

There lias been

some

excitement in the

mackerel market consequent upon the light stock
and the catch being about over. It is said the catch
this year will not amount to more than two-thirds of
what it was last year; prices, therefore, have advanced. There is a large local, Western and shipping demand for all kinds of fish. Flour is firm and
steady at our quotations. Portland rates have ruled
a

little below those of the Boston

market,

aud Maine

have found it to their profit to purchase here.
good supply. Chestnuts, whicli
last week were selling at $12 p bushel, are now selling at $0; grapes arc very plenty at 8c@l5c p lt»:
new raisins are selling at $2 75 p box for
layers and
llfcc p lb for Valencias. Grain is unchanged; there
is a good supply of corn in the market, and a fair de
maud. Oats are very steady. Hay is unchanged
the prices paid for pressed being 15^?$ 18 according t<
quality. Iron is firm at previous prices. Lard ii
firmer with an advance on tierce. Lime continue!
steady. Lumber is firm and steady with a good de
mand. Molasses is dull aud quiet with light tran
sactions. Nails are steady at $6. Naval stores an
unchanged. Oils are steady at last week’s prices witl 1
the exception of a slight advance on linseed. Port
land Kerosenes are in good demand at 29c@34c
Paints are quiet. Plaster is steady and unchanged
Produce is active far all kinds; potatoes arc sellin; :
at 55c«}63c by tlic car-load; onions are $2 73@3 25 \
bbl; sweet potatoes $3 §0 a)l 00 p bbl; eggs 2Sc@30
p doz. Provisions are firm and unchanged. Salt ii
steady at former prices. Sugars are slightly off fo
refined which we quote at 12^c@l2ge for Forest Cit;
granulated, and 12c for coffee A. Eagles are ver;

dealers

Fruits continue in

steady.

There is

a

largo sale

of the

products of bot ,
quiet and unchanged

establishment s. Teas are
little off both for pig and plate, as will b
Wool is unsettled, with per
seen by our quotations.
haps a better feeling than there was last week, bu t
no improvement in prices.
Holders are a little firm

these
Tins

are a

in their prices than they have been.
FREIGHTS.—The demand for tonnage noted las
week, still continues, aud vessels are wanted hot

er

•

BANKERS AND

Falmouth,

References.—Jay Cooke

|

IX

1

1

Lake

I64.

Freights—Corn

to

Buffalo at

154;

as

Michigan 1 43.j.

Charleston, Oct.

lands 18 (ft) 1840.

Savannah, Oct.

16.—Cotton

16.—Cotton active and firm; Mid

Hling uplands at 184c.

l^Mor.iLE,Oct.
New

16.—Cotton

Orleans,

andsl9(ft19c.

Oct.

quiet; Middling upland I

16.—Cotton—Middling

lb. from this

a

under firm

name

of

no

v

up

I
>
;

i
;

\
1
e

Sma!! Z'aiin and Store for Sal. S
9acres, good buildings consist!]
of bouse, stable, store and coopers shop, a bo l7
it
100 fruit trees, all in good flourishing conditio ii,

C10NTA1NING
/

excellent

FrrifiktH.

Baltimore, Oct. 16.—Supply of tonnage continue s
small, and though inadequate to the wants of »hi|
pern, yet rates are easier,
particularly on outportsftt ri)
Gredt Britain. Several vessels
offering to Cork

I,

of Yarmouth.
w3w40

School and mill very near, and
neighbc
hood, situated in Nason’s Mills Liqungton, on t
mail stage road from Liminton to Portland.
Go
title given. All will be sold at a bargain.
Enquire of J. L. DAVIS, Bonny Eagle, or A
drew J. Davis, cor. of Madison ami Anderson stree

Portland.

au29wti33

«&

Whhldcn,

agent

or

|

attorney therein.

rio
w
1-

a,

Attest:—L. KIDDER, Recorder.
PC25w3w-39

SALe7~

mHE valuable and well known Farm of the late
A Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the town
of Buxton two miles from West Gorham, near the
road that leads from West Gorham to West Buxton
convenient to Meeeting-Housc, School and Stores.
Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagli and pasture land. The soil is well
adaj ted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
for market. Plenty of wood, and gfSOi.OO worth ol
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of 1} storv
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an Ell
and Shed attached. Barn 60 X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never failing water.
Also a building in the city of Portland, situated in
on Spring St.
Said building is on leased land, ami
contains a house and store.
All of the above will be sold low, as the owner ii
going West. Or exchanged for property in the stall
of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of

E. H. NORTON,
raj Spring St.

Commissioners Notice.
ie subscribers hereby give notice that thev hav
!
T been
appointed by the Hon. John A. Waterm ir
Ju.lge of Probate for Cumberland! Co., Commissi™
ers to receive and

decide upon all claims against th !
estate of Mahlon M. Came, of
Standish, Countv <
of the adminis
tratrix), that six mouths from the fifteenth day c
October, A. I). 1872, are allowed to the creditors c
said estate to present and
prove their claims; tha
tliev will be m session for the
purpose of receivini
and deciding upon such claims at the homestead ii
said Standish, iu said Count v. on the first Saturda;
of November. December, 1*72, at 10 o'clock in th ;
forenoon ol each dav.
ISAAC L. CAME,
JOHN W. SANBORN.
sep28-dltw3w40
1872.
20th,
Standish, Sep.

El™h\r|a.nd'.,1ttea*,0d'*cxce'‘t

oct!2

DO

1872.

LIKEWISE.

<13w

FALL

1873.

AND

WINTER.
Wliat every

one

true, and everybody

says mast be
says

that

COYELL & COMPANY

It Is ORDERED, That the plaintiff cause the defendant to be notified of the iiendeiicy of this suit by
publishing an abstract of the writ and declaration
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in
the Maine Weekly State Press, a newsi»ai>er
ill Portland in the County of Cumberland, the la>t
publication to be seven days at least before the sitting of said Court to be lioldcn at Portland in the
County aforesaid on Monday the Twenty-first day of
Octoiler, A. D. 1872, at nine of the clock in the foronoon, that he may then and there m said Court appear and shew cause, if any he has. why judgment
should not be rendered against him and execution
issue accordingly.
Attest:—L. KIDDER, Recorder.
Abstract of writ and declaration and order of
Court thereon.

sepll-dlw&Wtf

SUIT

above.

al-

sh.

FOR

a*

OB A NICE PAIR OF PAXTS.

printed

of Windham in ill

CHARLES HUMPHREY, Adm’r,
1872.

Call

Municipal Court for the City of Portland, Monday,
September 23d, A. D. 1872.
Upon the foregoing, it appearing that the principal
defendant is not an inhabitant of this State, and has

CO.

mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are rcquir<
to exhibit the same; and all i*crsons indebted to sa
estate are called upon to make payment to

Knight

A

BUaiNBM*

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

Mortgage.

Cumberland, Oct. 1st,

STREET,

Action of Assumpsit to recover of said Defendant
the sum of $16.00, alleged to be due Plaintiff' (according to account annexed to writ).
Writ dated August 24th, 1872, returnable September 16th, A. D. 1*72. Ail damnum $20.00
Jos. A. Locke.
Attorney for Plaintiff'.

XT OTIC E is hereby given, that the subscriber hi IH
been duly appointed ami taken upon himself tl e
trust of Administrator of the estate of
REUEL DRINKWATER, late of Cumberland,
n the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and giv< „
bonds as the law directs. All persons having d 5-

easier; Middling up

OR

DRESS SUIT, PLEASE CALL.

44,

Cumberland, ss. At a Municipal Court for the
City of Portland, in the Countv of Cumberland,
lioldcn at the Municipal Court Itoom in said Portland, on the Twenty-third day of September, A. D.

"*

>

42 and

over

A

OVERCOAT

PLEASE CALX,.

STATE OF MAINE.

Teas,

premises
premises

16.—Flour quiet and unchanged.extra at 1 71; No 1 White 1 62 ft) 1 63 ;
Corn steady at 354c. Oat
demand at 34c.

steady;

OR

OR

Caunty,

Detroit, Oct

Wheat

W. C. BECKETT.
WINTER

EXCHANGE
septl4-dlm

ness

;*

OVERCOAT
CALL AT

j

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 and

YOU WANT A

man-

Furniture in the city.

ty-fiftli day

88c.

IF

FALL

Our facilities for

England.
unsurpassed.

any firm in New

Corset.

ocl-TTAS lmo

t

purchasing,

Notice of Foreclosure and sale

Wheat d*

Agent Tor the

are
Our rents are low and
our men are all first class workmen.
and we will
Please give us a call before
take pleasure in showing one of the finest Stocks of

ufacturing

Prices.

panyjEasterly

LOBENSTEIN,

—

1872.

County
deceased, ou the twen
of July, A. I>. 1871, by his mortgagt
deed of that date, recorded in the Registry of Deedi
for said County. Book 387, Page 443, conveyed to Jef
de
ferson Mabry, late of Gorham, in said
ceased, a certain lot of land and the building
thereon, situated in said Windham and lioundcd a
follows viz: Southerly hv land of Isaiah Pope & Com
by Pleasant, River; Northerly by hint
of Robest Estes Westerly by the road leading t
Windham Corner, or Hill, so called being then th
Homestead ot said Isaiah Pope;
Also, another lot of land situated in said Wind
ham, an4 bounded as follows, viz: Southerly by lam
of Robert Estes; Easterly by said Road; Northerl
and westerly by the Asa Mabry road, subject to
mortgage to Caleb Murch for one thousand dollars
with authority in the case of the breach of the con
dition in said mortgage to sell said premises at pul
lie auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt st
And whereas, the condition of sai
cured thereby.
mortgage deed has been broken ;
This is to give notice that said
will be sol
at public auction on said
on the sevent
day of November, A. D. 1872, at one o’cleck in »1
afternoon, for the reasons and purposes aforesaid.
LUCRET1A A. MABRY,
Administratrix of the estate of Jefferson Mabry.
octl0-w4w-4l

in

XO. 4 Deering Block,

SELL, AS LOW

Teas, selected with great care for the Wholesale and
Retail Trade, whien we otter at the lowest Cast

Pope,
^MTHEREAS,
▼ ▼
af Cumberland,

“X »*ay

RESPECTFULLY,

|

Abdominal

large invoice of the choicest grades of New Crop

late

city.

—

TEAS.

Isaiah

haveottetm •*““’«

it would be usclesi to name all the artfeiew.
have
on hand.
1 will be pleased to see the Ladles, and leave it (A
them to examine the goods and prices.
Hoping I will he able to satisfy the most fastidious,

Maria B. Esty ot said Portland, Plaintiff', vs. Benjamin Beals, formerly ot Portland, hnt now of parts
unknown. Defendant, and John 11. Knight and Arthur W. Whiddeu, both of said Portland, doing busi-

<13|&wtf

GOODS!

I
this

ORDER

Parties purchasing Furniture need not go out
the State, as we can and will

date.

Cincinnati, Oct. 16.—Pork firm at 14 00. Steel
Lard is nominal; Summer at 76c; steam at 7|c; kettl
at 8c. Bulk Meats uiichangeu and nominal; no of
feriugs; shoulders dull and firm at 64c; clear rib side
104c; clear sides lOJc. Bacon firm; shoulders at 7gc
clear rib sides at 114c; clear sides 12c. Sugar cure*
bams firm a 17A @ 19c for Summer and Whiter. Liv
Hogs dull and firm at 4 25 @ 4 50. Whiskey firm a

Amber
in good

AXD

leged,Trustees.

on

fancy

AXD THE

Congress St.. Portland.

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
copy of the original Order.
Attest,,—WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register.

ly 1,

Stand

WARRANTED,

A true

1872.

Best Selected Stock

I

>%

TO
—

BNNJAMIN P. BARKER, late of Bridgton, deThird acconut presented for allowance, by
William F. Fessenden, Administrator

&

Largest
AND

MAX UFACTOR Y.

MADE

ceased.

WILSON

OCTOBER »tl.

T.

MARY E. SMITH, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for a'Iowance by John Smith
ami Joseph Stacy, Executors.

L.

The

All Kinds of Furniture

ALPHEUS SHAW, Late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell ami convey Real Estate
presented by Thomas Shaw, Administrator.

immediately,

take the liberty to inform mv patrons ami the public generally that I will open

THURSDAY,

de-

THOMAS OSGOOD, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
presented by Joseph S. Ricker, Executor.|

W.

I

Surpassing anything

WILLIaM H. LOVEJOY, late of Portland, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance by Charles H. Lovejoy, Administrator.

We have in Bond to be withdrawn

OP

Fall & Winter Goods

OLDEST

MAIXE,

LARGEST

presented
Guardian.

15 cts. per

—

or

GEORGE W. JONES & AL., minor children and
heirs of Oliver Jones, late of Portland, deceased. Account
for allowance by Herbert R. Sargent,

juices

Auctioneer

OPENING

PORTLAND

Furniture

ley, Exocutrix.

our

and

31fi Congrau St., will sell
every evening a large
Al assortment of Staple and Fancy Good*.'
Goods will l>e sold during the day in lota to <>uil
purchaser* at wholesale price*. Ca*h advanced on II
description of good*. Consignment* not limited.
February 11. 18«8.dtf

N.

wf

THE

Harris C. Barnes, Guardian.
PHILIP GREELEY, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Julia Gree-

reduce

Merchant

]UT O

_

presented by

shall

K. K. HUNT,

Commission

MAMIE 4CTURES.

therein named.
CATHARINE A. DEPPLE, of Portland. First
and final account, and resignation of guardianship,

\vc

«l

BROKERS,

Co.,

ENCOURAGE

CHARLES J. WILLARD, late of C ape Elizabeth,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Benjamin J. Willard, the Executor

on

r.

wl7-ly

appointed*

New York, Oct. 16—Evening—Cotton quiet and
IJc lower; sales 1592 bales; Middling uplands 194c.
Flour without decided change; sales 18.300 bids;
State 6 00 @7 50; Round hoop Ohio 7 03@ 9 85; WesWheat
tern 6 00 (<$9 45; Southern at 7 30 @ 12 00.
about lc lower and holders more disposed to realize;
sales 83,000 bush; No 1 Spring at 1 62 (ft} 1 64; No 2
Western 158 (ft} 165;
do 150 (® 158; Winter Red
White Michigan at l 70 @ 2 05. Corn opened heavy
and lower, but on the decline in freight* the market
recovered; sales 110,000 bush; steamer Mixed WesOats more active ami detern 61c; old 644 @ 65c.
cidedly firmer; sales 100,000 bush ; new White 47 @
Beef dull.—
5 c; old Mixed Western 454 @ 474c.
Pork active and firmer; new mess 14 60 @ 14 75;
prime 11 50. Lard quiet and weak at 8i (5} 94c. Butter is quiet and firm; State 21 @ 28c. Whiskey quiet
and scarcely so firm at 62. Rice dull at 74 @'84c. Sugar firmer; Porto Rico 9 @ 9$; Muscovado at 8} @ 94;
refining 8g @ 94c; Havana 84 @ 94c. Coffee firm ami
in fair request; Rio 14 ft) 18o in Gold. Molasses firm.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 62 (ft 624*);
Petroleum is
Rosin steady at 4 35 4 00 for strained.
steady; crude 134c; refined at 26 (5} 264c. Tallow is
active at 82 @ 9 5-16. Linseed Oil 80 @ 81c.
Wool quiet; tubbed 60; pulled 50 @ 55c.
Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton per steam
7 1-16; Grain do 9*1; *lo sail 9d.
Chicago. Oct. 16.—Flour quiet and unchanged;
small sales of Spring extra at 6 25 @ 7 24.
Wheat
i;
quiet and weak; No 1 Spring at 118 @ 1184;
Spring at 1 11$ (ft) 1 12 cash Oct or Nov; No 3 Spring
at 1 03 ft} 1 01; rejected 90 ft} 904c. Corn in fair demand ami lower; No 2 Mixed at 32 @324 cash 01
Oct; 32|c f>r Nov; rejected 304c. Oat* dull and declining; No 2 at 214 @ 214c for regular and fresh; rejected 19. Rye iu fair demand and lower; No 2 at 51}
@ 52c. Barley active and higher; No 2 Fall 634 <@ 61
Provisions quiet and unchanged with rather an unsettled feeling on account of large receipts. Pork it
easier for future delivery; free sellers at 14 75 foi
Dec and Jan. Lard steady; Winter 84c; Sunimei
8c. Bulk Meats unchanged.
Bacon unchanged.Whiskey steady at 88c.

NO.’-I’J EXCHANCiK HTRRhf.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
.JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and Ho
Charles P. Kinib.il t'ori l.tn I, Me.; Mimn. Leona
« Co., and Lee & Shepherd, Bouton.
apllt

Y.; Mechanics
Banking Association, or anv Banking House or
Commercial Agency in New York.
N. B.—Pamphlets ou WALL STREET ANI) ITS
OPERATIONS” furnished free on application.

SARAH S. JORDAN, minor, late of Caj*e Elizabeth, deceased. Account presented for allowance;
also petition that Henry C. Peabody or some other
suitable person, may be
Administrator,
presented bv Elder 31. Jordan, Guardian and paternal uncle of said deceased.

conform with the reduction of Duties

AUCTIONEEiiH

70 Broadway, N. Y.
Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board.

ter of said deceased.

Markets.

Commission Merchants,

HOW

ceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Rebecca McG. Tukesbury, widow
of said deceased.
OLIVER BUUKLEY, late of Deering, deceased.
Petition that Edward W. Fox may be appointed Administrator, presented by Mary Ann Porter, daugh-

To

at

J. S. BAILEY Ac CO.,

To Speculate Successfully i
RANDAL H. FOOTE & C0-,

_

Domestic

steady
report
112i@113. U. 13.
Bouds have advanced from last week’s quotations.
Apples are abundant and the choicest Maine fruit
is selling at $2@2 50 p bbl. Beans ara firm, with a
since

HJVI V

law directs.
All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
«.id
all
samo,
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
MAR* W. WHITTIER. Executrix.
Gorham, Oct 1st, 1872.
oc3,10,17dlaw

ISAIAH POPE, late of Windham, deceased. Pelicense to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Nathan Poi>e, Administrator.
WALTER E. BLANCHARD, minor child and heir
of Homer E. Blanchard, late of Cumberland, deceased. First Account presen ted for allowance by John
Hulit, Guardian.

TEAS.

UI1

is

tition for

grades

ff

licreby given that the subscriber bas
duly appointed Exeeutrix of the Will ol
SAMUEL A. WHITTIER, late of Gorliam,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the

either of the

late of

e

of

Cumberland, l slia ) sell at public auction on the premises on Saturday November
9, 1872,
at 2 o’clock P. M, the one-and-one-half' storied Dwelling House and Lot, situated at Morrill’s Comer, In
Deering, on Cedar Street, tifty-one feet on Celar Sreet,
and running back to the Portland
»nd Rochester
its width,
Railroad, holding
rontalniug 12087 leet, belonging to th estate ol the
late John Lowery, deceased.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS, administrator.
Deering, Oct 8,1872.
dlaw3w

Winnepesaukee

in the Maine State Press

TUKESBURY,

tna

County

been

EDWARD W. MERRILL, late of Pownal, deceased. Will ami petition for the probate thereof, presented by Nathaniel Dyer, the Executor therein
named.

Cattle and Milch Cows 550.
Prices of Beef Cattle, p cwt. live weight;—Extra
7 75; secquality $800 @ 8 50; first quality $7 00
ond quality $6 00 @ 6 75; third quality $4 50 @ 5 50;
of
coarse
oxen, bulls, &c., $3 50@
poorest grades
4 25.
Hides
cents
Brighton
p lb. Brighton Tallow
9£
6 a 6*C p lb.
Hides
9
cents
lb.
p
Country Tallow 5 @
Country
5£c p lb.
Calfskins 16 @ 18c p lb. Sheep Skins $1 @ 1 25
each.
Remarks—The trade this week for all grades has
not been quite so active as it was one week ago. The
quality of Beeves in market, upon an average, are
have fallen otf ie
better, and prices upon all
fc> lb, and before the close of market upon some qualities there will be a still further decliuo unless the
trade revives. Some of the best lots of Cattle were
taken at a commission, but tho same qualities of
Beeves are selling at less prices than the same grades
sold for one week ago. There were' several lots of
Cattle in market from Maine (mostly Stores), and
buyers were in market purchasing Beef Cattle to be
shipped to Portland ami other Maine markets.
Working Oxen—Trade about the same as it has
been for several weeks past. The supply in market
was not large, but enough for the demand. Wc quote
sales of 1 pair girth 7 feet for $185; 1 pair, girth 7 feet,
for $210: 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, for $160; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 6 inches, for $145; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8
iuches, for $170; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, coarse,
for $140, 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, for $190.
Store Catsle—We quote Yarlings $10 @ $15; two
year olds $18 @ $30; three year olds $30 @ $45 p
fiea 1. A large portion of the small Cattle which came
from the North are Cattle which ordinarily would be
sold for Stores, but nearly all are now sold* to slaughter. There were a few Store Cattle from Maine.
Milch Cows—Most of those in market are of a common grade, prices ranging from $16 @ $60 p head.—
Many of the Store Cows arc bought up to slaughter.
Sheep anti Lambs—Not so many from the West as
Lambs cost, delivered in
there was one week ago.
Brighton from the West, from 8 @ 8£c p lb; Sheep
from 7 @ 8c P lb. The trade for Northern Sheep and
Lambs was very fair «*t prices about the same as
those offered one week ago.
Swine—Store Pigs—Wholesale5} @ 6Jc p lb; retail
C4 @ 7c p lb. Fat Hogs—14,500 in market; prices 5|
@ 6c p lb.

Weduesday

\TOTICE

DANIEL RICE, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowauce, by
George W. Rice, Administrator.

ERVIN N.

leone from the Hon. John A.
PURSUANT
Waterman, .Jad of Probate within and for the

Excursion tickets, good for the season, to Wolf boro
Harboror and return,
3.50
WM. II. TURNER, Superintendent.
«stf
Portland, Sept. 28, 1872

WILLIE E. DOUGHTY, minor child and heir ot
Ellas N. Doughty, late of Naples, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Washington Bray, Guardian.
JOHN STOVER, late of Naples, deceased. Petition for administration, presented by Elisha S. Clark,
son-in-law of said deceased.

Brighton Cuttle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Octt. 1G.
At market for the current week:—Cattle, 3753;
Sheep and Lambs, 9,166; Swine, 14,650; number of
Western Cattle. 3121; Eastern Cattle 82; Northern

Administrators Sale ol Real Estate at Auction.

or Cent re

Guardian.

Remarks—There has been no improvement in prices
past week, but we notice a better feeling, with
indication that the tuning point has been
every
reached. Money is easier, the stock of fleece Wool,
particularly the finer grades, has not been so small
for many years at this season, and supplies of foreign
Have been considerably reduced by shipments abroad
and a fair demand for consumption.

oc9-eod.fc\v

WaIF h/niA

I.V

HUMPHREY, Exec*tor.

L. LORI NO, Auctioneer.

—AND—

Lake

CHUTE, late of Casco, deceased.
ill and ]>etition for tlio probate thereof,
presented
by Mary Ann Chute, the ExecutrU therein named.
HENRY WITH AM, late of £asco, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
presented by Lewis Gay, Administrator.
HENRY CHAPLIN
AL., minor children aud
heirs of Jacob Chaplin, late of Naples, deceased.
Account presented for allowauce by J>.©ob Littlefield!

the

4
A.

Bay and

\\

@ 821c.

“lafe*

Tin

they

The Wool Market.

*
*n Yarmouth, near the
SbipT-ards, Academ v
and 1 ost Office, and consists of the homestead nouse
of saitl dtceased, in good
repair,
outbuildings, and
about one acre of land; and on Main
Street, two of
tho best house lots iu the village.

Portland and Rochester Railroad, Alton

DANIEL SEGON, lr»te of
Bridgton, deceased.
W ill and petition for the
probate thereof, presented
by Mary B. Segon, th« Executrix Iherelu named.

Oct. 16 —[Reported for the Press.]—The
list of prices quoted this afternoon:
following
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 65 @
68c; do choice XX eo
OJc; do flnoY 57 (g| 58c; medium 57 @ 58c: coarse 53 @ 55c; Michigan extra and
XX 55 @ 58c; fine 54 @ 56c; medium 54 @ 56c; common 52 @ 53c; other Western fine and X 55 @ 57c;
medium 54 @ 59c, common 52 @ 53c; pulled extra
49 @ 60c; superfine 40 @ 60; No 1, 30 @40c; combing fleece 67 @ 70c; California 20 @ 45c; Texas 35
% 45c; Canada 55 @ 65c; do combing 75 @ 76; Smyrna washed 30 (c£ 40c; do unwashed, 18 @ 38c; Buenos
Ayres 33 a) 45c; Cape Good Hope 35 @ 38c; Australian 50 @ 58c; Dunskoi 30 @ 48c; Mestiza pulled 50

at public Auction, on the
premises, on
Saturday the Oth day of Nov. 1872, at two o’clock P.
>1., the real estate of Philip Torrey, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Said estate is situated at the Falla

Center Harbor.

held at said Portland on the lirst
Tuesday of November next, at t«u of the clock in the
forenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if
see cause.

is a

Heal Estate at Auction.
Will be sold

AND

au.a. Eastern Argus, papers, printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may ap{>ear at a Probate Court to be

Boston.

vigor.

successively

ocplltd

Baud has been engaged for the occasion. Tickets
be had of Dr. Edward Mai on, 177 Middle street*

T

three weeks

and

&c.

and Lieut. N. G. Fessenden, Horse Car Depot.
C. P. MATTOCKS, Capt. P. L. I.
F. E. Dow, Clerk.
octTo-dtd
4/v

shall sell

we

mav

aiiu
-UiAVUil71VllO

at

on
Wag on auil
Harnesses, 1 nice Carryall, 2 g.s*I Cows, 1 Express
Wagon Body, 1 pair double Harnesses, 2 Work Harnesses, 3 new Harnesses, Lap Robes, Horse and Army
7
Blankets, Halters, Whilst, Ac.
P. O. BAILEY A CO.,’Auctioneers,

Leave MONDAY, Oct. 21st at 7 p. m.; returning leave
Boston Oct 24th. 5 p. m. Tickets, including fares and
hotel expenses, $12.00.
The Full
Purtln d

a Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the lirst
Tuesday of Oclober, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon horeinattej indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all i>ersons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published

\

1

next., at 10 A. M.,
ON SATURDAY
Market street 2 Horses, Express

PROVIDENCE,

PROBATE NOTICES.
To nil PrrsoiiN interested ait
Eatates hereinafter named:

ocltitd

Auction.

TO

FRANKLIN YEATON, late of Naples,

16.

tons, rate 1$ three years

Horses, Carriages, Cows, Ac.

EXCURSION

is

in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon liimself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
s.'iid deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to
make paymeut to
SAMUEL F. PERLEY, Executor.
Naplos, Oct. 1st, 1872.
oct5-dlaw3w*

336

A

oc*l’d3t

hereby given, tliat the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon liimsell

80|

Brig Torrent,

land, on SA1 CR1MY, the With day ot Oct ber next
at li«’clock noon, the following desciibed Real Es
tate belonging to the estate of the late Sarpb
Dooley,
—vi/: two
Jo s of land with the dwelling houses and
other building thereon, situated on the
side
easterly
of \\ashington Stree, and nu bered 65 and 67.' The
lots eiug each 25 feet wide ami about 150 feet
deep.
LEWIS PIERCE, Aiim’r.
BAILEY ft i'O., Auctioneer*.
Sept. »1th, 1872.
oct7-td
HTWe atiove sale was postponed to Saturday,
Oct. 26th, at same time and place.

All honorary and honorably discharged members
of tlie Portland Eight Infantry and officers of
tlie Maine military are invited to take part in the

that the subscribExecutor of the Will

auci

FnUler> 500 ton». b“*a UTO,
I.ibby, 46b tons, rate n built

tate.

Portland Light Infantry.

nf

office No

public

license from
ho Hon. Judge of
1>URSUANT
Probate within and for the County of Cumber-

MKM11KR8 OF

Copenhagen, Refreshments,

that

E.

at

at

Administrator’s Salt* of Real Es-

Puddefoots \

TICKETS 15 CENTS.

Administrator of the estate of
MARQUIS D. L. LANE, late of Portland,
l?i the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having deni*:, ids upon the estate of said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
JOHN W. LAN* Adm’r. of Hollis.
Portland, Oct. 1st. 1872.
oct7-law3w*

o’clock,

^ Mill

from 1871.

Comedy of the

A ProNcnt to the Handaomml Lady
Homeliest .IIan in the Koorn.

the trust of

^ E‘

hark Mary

1-1« of

t-16 of

351 l.« rONSRRMNTREET.
Splendid Dissolving View’s show n
by a powerful Magic Lantern.

mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all jiersons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment, to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Adm’r.
octll-3t law*
Yarmouth, Oct. 1st, 1872.

at 10

1864, coppered June, 1870.

AT SONS OF TEMPERANCE HALL,

EDWARD PREBLE, late of Yarmouth,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de-

duly appointed

not'anireved^

On Saturday Evening, Oct. 19th,

that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of

of

°Ct*
*treet’
UUO.

ATLANTIC LODGE, I. O. G. T.,

hereby given,

Brig

to

BY THE

DORCAS DEBLOIS, late of Portland,
iu the county of Cumberland, byeceascd, and has
taken upon himself that trust and giving bonds as
the law diroets.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased
arerequire 1 to exhibit
tlie same; and all persous Indebted to said estate
arc called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN, Executor.
oct4-dlaw3w*
Portland, Oct 1st, 1872.

Bay

Chas. H. Porter, independent Republican
candidate for Congress in the 4th district of
Virginia, has withdrawn in favor of the regular
nominee.
The Ohio State Central Democratic Committee have agreed to prosecute the campaign with

Two

is hereby given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly api>oiiited Executor of the Will of

40§

Libby

Torrent at Auction.

17th,

copy.

Tlie

NEW,

UtA

Parts of Bark Sarah E.
Frazier,
Bark Mary E.
and

Don’t Forget Us this Time.

Piano for Sale.
first class, 7 octave Piano for Sale on easy
terftis.
M. G. PALME
sep28-tf

Rll f lVUC

■r J H, Bt.i tv a
i'».,A.«,it.ww

ocU5-d3t

Advertiser

Auriionw,

Exhibition,, “bd

LeProhon,

"Inter.

better

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
-Ll er has been

at 5g p qtl. with
a few sales at a small advance from these figures.
Bank Codfish—We quote at $5 (g) 5£ p qtl.
ami Shore. We
Mackerel—Receipts light, both
notice sales of Shores at $16, $10 ami $7 p bbl for l’s
and 2*s. Bays hold at $11 and $10 p bbl, for l’s and
2’s.
Smoked Halibut—Market We quote at 10c p lb.
Oil—We quote at 00c p gal.

ington Wednesday.

S,I1.

NATHAN WEBB, Executor.
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1872.
octld3w*

George’s Codfish—Market steady

j

quality,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All i>ersons haviug demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same,
i*ud all i>ersons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to

Market.

weekending Wednesday, Oct.

octl5-3t

Oct.

B tlkl t a CO

VAT1I.L Mil on Monday, Oct
21st, at 2 1-2 P. M. a
<>»“ 'r*fe, alar*
line of Iron 9toni>
St',',1..!.*' oX' J‘!*nSe st- to
C. C. and Yellow
Ware

evening.

for the benefit of the Portland CatliHic
Sunday
School Union library. There will be vocal and instrumental music before and after the Lecture.
Tickets 25 cents. For sa!e at Terrance
McGowan’s,
Congress street and at the door.
Doors open at seven o’clock; Lecture at 8.
The lecture is the same as delivered before the
Methodist Episcopal Society of Cape Elizabeth last

HI.«. PALMER.

is

u*uai“«fJ5.!

FLUENT HALL,

the subscriber lias
hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

85|

For the

Boots of betiei*

I.EnVARll

the

* O
....

AT

scp28-codis 3w

NOTICE

during

Thursday Eveiling,

DON’T

is

clock find

o

Dr. E. P.

44 Union St

Htylc and always a good fit, at my store, I3*.£
MIDDLE STREET.

...

at

Admission free.

HOUSE,

TOM

securities:
United States coupon O’s, 1881.116$
United States 5-20’s 1S62.115}
United States 5-20*8 1864.115}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. .116
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.
1145
United States 5-20’s 1867.114}
United States 5-20’s 1868.111$
United States 5's. new’.110}
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
.108$
Currency G’s..
.113
The following were ilie opening quotations oi
Stocks:
Western Union lelegrapli Co. 76j
Pacific Mail.
N.JY. Central and Hudson ltiver consolidated_958
Erie. 51
Erie preferred. 71
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 99
Union Pacific do. 88|
Union Pacific stock.
Union Pacific land grants.77J
Union Pacific income bonds.

shop Tuesday night.

Five thousand laborers on the docks in Liverpool are on a strike.
The Democrats and Liberals at Hartford,
Monday, nominated W. W. Eaton to till the
unexpired congressional term of the Hon. J. L.
Strong,deceased. The Republicans will proba*bly nominate Gen. J. R. Hawley.
John K. Tarboxhas been nominated for Congress by the Liberals and Democrats of the Dtli
Massachusetts district.
The steamer Providence, of the Fall River
line, collided with a government skew and becoming unmanageable drifted on the rocks.—
She was unable to make her trip.
Augustus St. Clair, formerly a uewspaper reporter in New York, makes a deposition that at
the time Fisk was shot by Stokes at the Graud
Central Hotel, he saw a pistol in Fisk’s hands.
He also says that fear of arrest prevented him
from giving this information on trial.
The election judges of the 15th ward of Philadelphia send a statemeut to the Tribune that
the returns were altered 200 votes in Hartranft’s
favor, and figures an estimated fraudulent vote
of 15,000 in Philadelphia.
The railway between Yokohoma and Yeddo,
Japan, has been formally opened.
The annual convention of the Irish Catholic
Benevolent Union of the U. S., is in session at
Philadelphia, with 200 delegates.
Base ball—Bostons 7, Mutuals 3.
The race at Sacramento Wednesday for a
purse of $10,000 was won by Goldsmith Maid
in 2 20.V, 2:20^,2:22.
The driver of Occident
was fined $150 for refusing to obey the judges.
Ten thousand persons were on the ground.
Attorney General Williams returned to Wash-

government at Washington over railways was
extravagant and dangerous. Railway and excompanies are dangerous to the country,
nt not so dangerous as the Federal Congress
Cress
controlling the railways.
Mr. Rowland of Cincinnati said ho was going
to the States through which freights pass, for
redress of evils, not to Washington. He thought

Fleeced Lined Hosiery and Gloves, at A.
M. Peabody’s, 345 Congress St.

maceutical Association for examination: whereupon a committee was appointed consisting oi
Coe of Portland, Partridge of Augusta, ami
Alden of Bangor, to act in the matter and pro-

Yesterday forenoon Mr. Myrick Emerson,
Deering, was driving up Cross Street from Co

more

Little & Co., agents.

ruin

The resolution of the Buffalo Board of Trade
the improvement of the Erie
Canal, were postponed until to-morrow.
The proposition of the Cincinnati Board of
Trade that general Freight agents of all railroads be expected to make a general and national classification of freight, and that Congress he requested to pass laws to prevent injurious discrimination of rates of freight or extortionate charges in its transfer, and give the
weakest individual redress against companies,
was next discussed.
Mr. Busby, of Pennsylvania, moved an additional clause that Congress be asked to pass
laws favoring the placing of rolling stocks by
individuals and companies on railways for
transportation of merchandise so that cometition may lead to a reduction of rates.
■Mr. Branch thought that giving centralized

causes

The following gentlemen were elected members: T. R. Hayes, E. Ring, J. W. Perkins,
J. R. Little, C. F. Corey, Geo. W. Whittier,
W. S. Banks, John Williamson, and T. H. Sanders, of Portland; H. H. Butler, of Bangor
and J. E. Sturges, of Lewiston.
Mr. Schlotterbeck presented a copy of a certificate of membership for the American Phar-

to-day.

in but tlie

MINOR TELEGRAM*.
Gilmore’s beuefit at tlie colliseuui lias been
postponed until Wednesday the 23d inst.
The investigation of the loss of the Metis has
resulted in the revoking of the licenses of
Charles D. Burton, master, and Torrey and
Palmer, pilots. W. H. Baker, chief mate, is
suspended for six months.
In the Long Island Baptist Association the
question of close Communion, and the act of a
pastor in baptising Miss Smiley were discussed.
No vote was taken.
John Reilly was shot dead in a New York

chiefly bearing on

“During the four years ending Jan. 1, 187 2,
there occurred 526 steamboat disasters involvinga loss of 1473 lives.”—Report of Treasurer,
U. S., 1872.
The Travelers Insurance Company has paid
on 41 lives lost as above, $158,000, and front all
to

passed off
10.—Everything
No
the elections

at

Probabilities—The weatheron the loweriakes
will probably continue clear aud cold with high
barometer and northerly winds veering to the
northeasterly, and extending to West Virginia
and the Ohio Valley; in the New England and
Middle States cool, clearing and clear weather
and northerly winds, with heavy frosts on
Thursday night; in tlie Soutli Atlantic States
southwesterly winds and generally clear weather; on the Gulf partly cloudy weather and
northerly to easterly winds with po-sibly occasionally east rains; in the Northwest and thence
to Michigan anil tlie lower Ohio Valley winds
veering to the southerly with the lowest barometer and partially cloudy weather.

delegates.

Buttons and Braids in all the new shades at
A. M. Peabody’s, 345 Congress St.

Maine Pharmaceutical Association.—An
this Association was held
Tuesday afternoon at Army and Navy Hall,
President H. T. Cummings presiding.
Mr. C. Way, the Secretary, read the roll of
members present, viz.: H. T. Cummings, A. G.
Schlottebeck, C. Way, C. B. Greenleaf, S. P.
Coe, E. Dana, Jr., of Portland ; G. E. Cook
and S. D. Wakefield, of Lewiston; S. Anderson, Jr., of Bath; W. L. Alden, of Augusta

He

a

Cogja Hassan.

adjourned meeting of

to.

Mr. McLane called up a resolution of the
Newark Board of Trade condemning the 20 per
cent, duty on Canadian lumber as raising the
price on consumers and leading to the destruction of our own forests. He showed that at the
rutting of 18G0 in the peat lumber producing
State of Michigan, in less than 17 years tin;
State would be denuded. The reduction to two
dollars gold made by Congress was insufficient.
Mr. Wetherell, of Philadelphia, asked whether the Newark delegation wanted free trade in
lumber. Congress must have understood the
subject when they reduced the duty on cheap
kinds of timber from 20 to 5 per cent, more
commission. Further reduction might ruin our
own lumber trade while serving the Canadian
trade. The subject was referred to the Committee appointed to confer with the Canadian

S. B. Howell, Painted Post N. Y., writes:
My house, which was old and worn, was painted with the Averill Chemical Paint over
two years ago, and has not started the least;
the best White Lead will fail sooner than this.

Look out for the Two Puddefoots.

He was

agreed

Ladies’ two button kid gloves for 83 cents
eair, all sizes, in black and colors.

The members of Atlantic lodge propose to
give a splendid entertainment next Saturday
ndevening. A present will be given to the
somest lady and one to the homeliest man in

day night and found his way

NOTICE*.

Active members of tbe Cadets are notified
of the drill to-night, and of tbe increased fine
of 50 cents. No excuse for absence taken.

Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction
yesterday the three story brick house on new
State street next to Congress street, owned by
G. G. Larkin, to M. E. Haskell, for $6650.
Owing to unavoidable circumstances the lee"
ture announoed to lie delivered under the auspices of the Catholic Sunday School Union
this evening, will not take place.

Mrs.

his recovery.

Sale of Carriages, &c.—Messrs. F. O, Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday tbe carriages, tools, &c., of Messrs. Lockhart & Sloan,
carnage manufacturers on Preble street, who

•JjN. G. Cummings, esq.
Attorney General Reed is conducting a
murder case at Machias, and Hou. Bion Bradbury is senior counsel for the defence.

membership

entertained of

Charleston, Oct.

exceedingly quiet

Mr. Rowland, of Cincinnati, submitted a resolution that the executive committee memorialize the different States where sncli.laws do
not exist for the passing of laws that will punish the issue of spurious warehon.se receipts
and protect the holders of warehouse receipts
and make them negotiable like other commercial papers.
Mr. Hoffman, of Philadelphia, objected to
the resolution as not specific enough, and recommended referring back the subject to the
executive committee.
An able paper on warehouse receipts and the
protection of merchants’ property iu grain elevators along railroad routes, was read by Mr.
Holton, of Milwaukee. Several suggestions
were made to the Board on this subject, among
others that owners of grain elevators be required to give bonds to covi r the grain in store.
Mr. Hoffman said to make the warehouse receipts negotiable would be the same as making
it a bauk paper. The resolution was finally

*

sals last Tuesday.
The Ancient Brother's Lodge of Odd Fel’ews celebrate their 29th anniversary to-night,
a here will be a
supper and chronicles, the latter

certificate of

are

ernor.

panies.

sion of the brain.
The scalp was cut open
three inches in length, so that the skull was
laid bare. His spine is also badly affected and

40 x 65 feet square on the corner of Fore and
Cross streets, to he used for manufacturing purposes. It will taka its steam power from Delano’s new planing mill.
The Portland Shooting Club began their autumn hunting match yesterday. We are friendly to the side that brings in the best game.
The Rossini Club began programme rehear-

cure a

at Lowell.

The National Boar J of Trade.
New Yoke, Oct. 1C.—The National Board of
Trade of the United States, together with a
delegation from Canada, re-assembled this
morning in the Supervisor’s Chamber, City
Hall, ex-President Fraley in the chair. Mr.
Stranahan, of New York, informed the delegates that their ladies might accompany them
on the trip down the bay, tendered them
by
the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Opdyke, of New York, presented a memorial from Samuel A. Buggies on the return
to specie
payment, and from Win. C. Waddell,
on uniform international rates of
postage, and
on transiiortation of
of the Atlantic
products
States to tlia seaboard, which were referred to
the executive committee.
A resolution offered by Sir. Fiske, of St.
Louis, advocating the opening up and utilizing
for agriculture and commerce the territory now
occupied by the Indians, and a paper read by
Mr. Burnell, of New Orleans, on reciprocal reduction of import and export duties by the
United States and other countries, were also
referred to the executive committee.
On recommendation of the executive committee a resolution was passed condemning the
practice of issuing of scrip dividends, or the
watering of stock, or issue of stock without a
full money equivalent by incorporated com-

Villngc.
Yesterday afternoon while a party of young
men and boys from this village were out in the
woods gathering beech nuts, one of them,John
Proctor, a lad about sixteen years of age. missed his hold in a tree that ho was climbing and
He
fell to the ground, a distance of 25 feet.
was picked up in an unconscious
state by a
gentleman residing near the place of the acciDr. Towne of Fort
dent, and taken home.
Preble was called and reports a serious concus-

Hale’s.
Schumacher’s windows are very attractive just now.
All the amusement troupes that had arranged to visit Portland this month, excepting
Booth, have canceled their engagements.
J B. Brown and H. N. Jose are erecting a
brick building three stories in height and soma

the hall.

Columbia, S. C., Oct. Hi.—In the State election to-day for Governor, State officers and Contlie only decided opposition offered
by tlie Democrats was in the4tn District, where
Hon. B: Perry, ex-Provisional Governor under
Johnson's administration, was nominated for
Congress. It is thought lie is elected, defeating Wallace, tlie present Representative. It is
generally conceded that the regular Republican
State ticket, with Moses forJGoveruor, is elected, defeating what is known as the bolters’
ticket, with Tomlinson as candidate for Gov-

NEW YORK.

Ferre

the

Probably Defeated.

DYE
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LECTURE BY

•astern Railroad.100$
Maine State Sixes 1889. 99}

York Ntock nail Money .flat Itcf.
Nfiw York, Oct. 16—Morning.-—Gold at 112}.—
Money at 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108} ^ 110$.
Stocks steady. State stocks firm.
New York. Oct. 16—Eceninq.—Money was
easy
all day at 4 <g) 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange firm at
108} @ 109 for long, 110$ ^S) 110} for short right. The
advance was caused by the scarcity of mercantile
bills against produce. Gold was firmer and rather
more active under the
improvement on Exchange,
ranging from 112} to 113$, closing at 112}
113; carrying rates 1 percent., and for boorrowing 3 per
cent., and 1-64 to flat; clearances $2SUM),(J00; treasury disbursements $53,000; export of specie $338,134in silver bars. The prosoects of the renewal of
shipments on Gold is much discussed. Governments
firm. The Treasury took only $94,100 at par in Gold
out of the $800,000 offered. State bonds dull and
firm. The business in Stocks was rather less active
to-day with less buoyancy than of late. Some of the
large holders are said to ‘have been great sellers lor
the past two days. The market opened active and
somewhat above last night’s prices, but became lower
and irregular during the calls, except for Union Pacific, Erie and Canton, the former advancing to 40$
<>n large business.
Erie rose 3} per cent, ana Canton
3} per cent. Western Union opened at 76}, fi ll to
85}, rallied to 77}, again declined to 75$. Wabash fell
from 741 to 71}, Union Pacific from 40} to 40}, Lake
Shore from 91} to 90$, Northwestern Common from
74} to 72$, Indiana Central from 36$ to 35}, York
Central from 96} to 952, Ohio and Mississippi from
46} to 45}. Pacific Mail and Panama were quiet and
steady throughout the day; a i»ortion of the general
decline recovered in the afternoon and the market
dosed steady.
The following were the quotations of Government

merits

persist in sending your measure to Boston
elsewhere for Boots, when you can find CUS-

or

Trade ky Auctiou.

on

Th„r.d«y, »«.

M.—Cotton closed

Railroad.137$
Portland City Sixes. 1887. 92}
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1882.102
[Sales at auction by Hcnihaw & Brother.]

New

j

very large.

Second Parish vestry this evening.
The funeral of the late John Griffiths will
take place at the High Sheet Church at two
o’clock this afternoon.
A fine copy of Raphael’s Ecce Homo, painted by an einineut artist, is on exhibition at

Large

conclusive returns are
probabilities
and Wilson Club, called the meetiug to order
are that Moses and the regular Republican tickand announced as President Leo A. Marden of
et is elected by a large majority.
the Courier, and twenty Vice Presidents. Mr.
Harden made a few ojiening remarks and introduced Hon. Judge Russell of Boston, who
.UETEOROLOCilCAL.
The diswras followed by Hon. Henry Wilson.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOU|tUE VAST
tinguished speakers and invited guests were on- i
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.
tertaiued subsequently at the residence of P.
Lawson.
w

in 2.431. Tbe second money was given to
Slasher and the third to Meddlesome.
This afternoon a 2.37 and a 2.45 purse will
be offered, with splendid horses in each. If the
day is good the attendance will probably be

is reduced

temperance meeting

Wallace

Maj.

2.45.
For the first half of tbe third heat Bumpus
behaved badly, breaking several times aud giving Meddlesome the lead; but at the half mile
he had got. tbe pole and Slasher had come up
second. Jacobs, who was behind the last horse,
going for second money. Bumpus came in several lengths ahead, and won tbe beat and race

Brief Jottings.
Does a hole hurt? A Commercial street man
found one.in the carriage way on that street the
other day and it hurt his carriage to the amount
of $10, besides wounding his feelings.
The third lecture of Prof. Brackett’s course
will he given at Music Hall to-morrow eveuing.
He will discuss Diamagnetis, Magneto-electricity and Thermo-elecricity. The price of tick-

a

gressmen.

ImmeuMe

desire, with hardly a skip. The horses came
in in the following order:
Bumpus, Meddlesome, Slasher, Wagram and Auburn Bay. Time

$300. Sureties furnished.
Clifford for defence.
John McLonough. Search and seizure. DischargWilliams.
ed.
Jolih Shaw. Search and seizure. Fined $50 and
costs. Appealed.
William Bacon. Druukenucss and disturbance.—
Sentenced to 15 days in tbe county jail.

Republican by
Majority.

The State Central Committee of the Lalior
Reform party of Massachusetts have issued an
address, in which it is urgently requested that
labor men ignore old parties in the coming
Presidential election as their cause has been ignored and vote for neither candidate.

behind. Time 2.45.
For the second heat four horses came up
handsomely abreast, Auburn Boy behind. It
could
was a red hot race, and as pretty as one

PRESIDING.

course

The State

Not to Vote.

Meddlesome and Slasher were going in pairs.
At the close of the half mile Bumpus led, and
at the close he came in four lengths ahead of
Slasher, who in turn had Meddlesome and
Wagram on his either side, only half a length

municipal Court.

for the remainder of the

given

and the

SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION.

er

Howard &

ets

Bold Robbery.
Boston, Oct. 16.—This afternoon as James
W. Woods, clerk in the Old Colony Railroad
office, was parsing from the Paymaster’s room
to the Treasurer’s office, ou the same floor aud
but a few yards distant, he was knocked down
and robbed of 34000. The robber escaped.
Grn. Butler K<-noiuiu:»f« l
Gen. Butler was re-nominated for Congress
in the 6th Massachusetts District to-day, and
Luther Day of Haverhill, Presidential elector.
The Democrats and Liberals in the same district nominated Charles P. Thompson of Gloucester, lor Congress.

Sale of
Crockery Ware to the

Garments

FOSTER’S

Importers’

—FOR A—

DON’T YOU DO IT

ManufacfcuringCoinpany.107

&

and

H

Sooiiil Levee anil
Kair
to which all friends are cordially invited
r^r„i
will
be
for
articles
Fancy
salc.ilso tlie

AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.

Sales at Auction.

ill be open

w

Wedae.d»y

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,

Bates
Boston & Maine

Manufacturers’

FAIR,

I'IRST BAPTIST CIII R4

-OR-

jy'J3eodnew

AND

AUCTION SALES.

Tliv VESTRY of tlie

CLEANSED,

AT

LEVEE

P. c.

Gentlemen’s

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Oct. 1G.]
Eastern Railroad .109

Currency, $4,884,441; coin, including
day:
$24,(130,000 of coin certificates, $VG,181158;
special deposits of legal tenders for redemption
of certificates of deposit, $21 755,000.

Republican xTKeetiug
pole, Bnmpus second, Meddlesome third,SlashLowell, Oct. 17.—The Republican meeting
fourth and Auburn Boy behind.
Wagram to-night held iu Huntington Hall was densely
crowded, nearly ;»000 people being present and
took the lead with Bumpus close behind; at
I hundreds being unable to obtain admittance.
the quarter pole Wagram and Bumpus, and
Charles A. Stoll, chairman of the Grant

for

d.

MORRIS

was

Pomp;

to

here._

SOCIAL

unchanged.

Boston Mtoe It Iiist<

Treasury Balances.
Treasury balances at the close of business to-

MASSACHUSETTS.

third to Silver tail.
For the 2.40 purse the entries were: Charles
Records named bk g Wagram; G. M. Delaney,
ch g Auburn Boy; W. F. Rowe, br g Billy
Bumpus; Frank Brickett, g g Meddlesome!
Wagram had the
George Dyer, b s Slasher.

Verdict for plaintiff for $78, the amount claim-

JUDGE

The first money

Time 2.47.

Orpliau Boy, the second

to

Receipt* by Ratalroil* ami Steamboat*.
Steamer Franconia from New York.—160
bales rags, 20 do burlaps, 10 do Calcutta hides, 3 do
deer skins, lo do jute, 64 rolls leather, 1150 bids dour,
25 do saltpetre, 12/ Idols sugar, 25 do molasses, 5 do
tobacco, 38 tes molasses, 19 casks linseed oil, 15 do
bleaching powders, 7 do skins, 6 do white lead, 10
bb it vinegar, 25 do glass ware. 200 bags shot, 180 do
coffee, 55 Kegs soda, 10 drums do, 350 cases canned
goods, luo do tobacco, 50 boxes tobacco, 300 do raisins, 50 do saleratus, 20 do hard ware, 30 (In drugs, 59
half chests tea, 25 boxes soap, 18 pcs marble, 20 coils
rof c, 3 pianos, 250 pekgs sundries.

on Appropriations, of which Gen. Garfield
is chairman, will meet at the capitol in this
city about the 15th of next month, for the purhavpose of arranging appropriationofbillstheandHouse
ing them ready for the action
early iu the session. This meeting is in accordance with ail order of the House at the last
session. Gen. Garfield is expected here to-day.
The following vessels of the U. S. navy are
Vandalia
now being fitted out for sea service:
at Portsmouth, N. II., Marion at Boston, PunNew
Swatara
at
at
York,
neborg Philadelphia,
Galena at Norfolk, Bacotah at Mare Island.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Eiiroiirau Market*.
London, Oct. 16—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92} for

Liverpool. Oct. 16—5.00 P

tee

Walker threw 225 feet, and the Washington
211, each using 200 feet of hose.
The Supreme Court, fall term, opened yesterday, and the County Teachers’ Institute is iu

afterwards lost. At the half mile Ned still
had the lead, with Orphan Boy leading Maine
Boy by a neck and the others close by. On the
back stretch Orphan Boy made a spurt and took
the pole, coming in with Pomp on his wheel,
Maine Boy standing third and Silver Tail

Forrisn Import*.
Bark Caro—264 lasts salt to E G Wil-

London, OcC 16—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at
92} for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1865, old, 911; do
1867, 92}; do 10-40s, 87}; new 5s, 87}; Erie Railway at

CADIZ.
lard.

t’o«igrc*mioi«nl—Naval.
Washington. Oct. 1G,—The House Commit-

by the Belfast City Guards, the Washington
and Hydrant Engine Companies and Cornet
Band. The exercises consisted of a street parade, public dinner, with toasts, &e., a trial of
engines, aud a grand ball is in progress this
In the trial of engines the E. P.
evening.

progress

money and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20*8 1865, old, 934; do
1867, 5)24; do 10-40s, 87}; new 5s, 89}. Erie Railway
at 41}.

WASHINGTON.

showers in the afternoon, was entirely successful. The visiting companies were the Crosby
Guards of Hampden, with a drum corps, and
the E. P. Walker Engine Company of Vinal
Haven, accompanied by the Vinal Haven (’cruet Baud.
They were received and entertained

It was given to Orphat
ning than trotting.
and Maim
Boy in 2.52, with Silver Tail, Jack
was better, al
Boy following. The second heat
though there was a good deal of scoring,Pomp
Th<
Jack and Ned showing some good work.
horses came iu in the following order: Orphat
Boy, Silver Tail, Maine Boy, Ned, Jack and
Pomp; Jerry distanced; Belle Hunter being
In the third heat
withdrawn. Time 2.50.
Jack was withdrawn; Jacobs, |who had driven
Jerry, was put behiud|Pomp, and Harris was
Ned took the
put into Maine Boy’s sulky.
At the
lead, with Orphan Boy close behind.
quarter pole Pomp closed on Silver Tail, but

Holloway’s Pills and Ointment,

Hoop

second,

P. Morrill, g g Orphat
bk g Black Jack; F. J
The pole was won b;
Belle Hunter, with Ned second and Silver Tail
third; the others in different positions. Tin
first heat was a sort of scrub, with more run

forget ns this Time—Atlantic Lodge.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

M. C. M.

to

was

Hunter;
Dixfield, g g Pomp; A.
Boy; A. \V. Worcester,
Berry, s m Silver Tail.

AUCTION COLUMN.
& Co.
Horses, &c.—F. O. Bailey
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Don’t

first, $25

Vlalitary and Firemen’* Celebration.
[Special to Press.]
Belfast, Oct. 16.—A military and firemen’s
celebration and parade here to-day brought out
a large crowd; and despite the cloudy day and

and .$10 to third horse
for 2.40 horses; with the sami
distribution. For the first race there wer
eight entries, as follows: C. Records of Bos
ton, bk g Ned; T. S. Tilton, Waterville, g t
Maine Boy ; S. W. Carr, Bowdoinham, Belli
S. H. Jacobs,b g Jerry; W. W. Smith
to

The other

run
•on, and Cldsholm Bros., on all trains that
the city.
At Biddefonl, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon*
At Watervllle. of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. o. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

Nrw A dverti*©*■••*•

a

orders at Hr 6d, but this rate Is above shippcr’i vivps
To LivorjHiol we quote i**r sail. Cotton 7-16 (j* }
bags. Bark 4o>
heavy goods 30s. Grain 9} in shipper's
|> ton, measurement good lsPft; to Bremen.su-amlihds 35s, Virginia .*<7?
er rates, Tobacco, Maryland
(Id, Kentucky 43s, heavy goods 45 (ft 50s, and Cotton
Ad. Chartered, an Italian brig to Gibraltar,Petroleum
7s 9d
Coastwise—Coal to Boston $2 50 ft 2 65,Sound
ports $2 25, New York $1 90.

and coastwise. Ratos are very firm and the
prospect tor shipowners is giK.nl for this season. The
engagements during the week are brig J. B. Brown,
hence to Lor Tunis an.l hack a $4.87 for molasses,
and 50c
loo lbs of sugar; brig A. H. Curtis, hence
toMatanzat at the round sum of $1825; brig Gertrude, from Sydney, C. B., to Cardenas on p. t.
Coastwise freights are ottering to New York at $3,25
for lumber from
here; $4.50 from the Kennebec, and
$4.75.0^5.00 from Bangor. Ice freights from the Kennebec to New York §1.50; to Philadelphia and
Washington $1.25. Vessels are wanted both at Bangor and the Kennebec.

foreign

served intnet as far as possible in its present
His other property, constating in
condition.
part of securities but mainly of real estate in
Auburn and in this locality, liedividcd into four
equal shares ainonst bis two sons, Frederick
and William, and his adopted daughter, Olive
Kisloy Seward, the two last named being deputed to execute this provision of the instruNo other legacies or bequests are made.
ment.
The property lias not yet been appraised and it
is impossible to sajr precisely what it amounts
to.
Estimates vary, nut it will probably be not
far from $200,000.

ARE SELLING

DRY

GOODS

WOADEROITSLV CHEAP.
For tlie past we return thank, for a
generous patronage. h or the future we promise Increased effort,
to merit still further
patronage, ami for the present
we oiler

Washington All W ool Plaids, «Or.
1.25.
Cumberland Itcprllunl,
A fair quality Kepellunt,
1.15.
25c.
All Tycoon Reps
-----

Corded Alpaceas

25c.

-----

A very nice article in Pluids

25c.

Satin Stripes

!©<•.

Felt Skirts!

Felt Skirts!

S H A W

I/S.

Two Button Kid Gloves
One Button Kid Glove

These

are

1.70.
145.

the Bourdon Kid (Jlove!

We warrant every pair not to rip
The papers are so crowded they
to enumerate all our bargains.

or

tear.

can’t give

us

space

CALL AND SEE US.

Co veil
Congress

A
eor.

Company,
Brown Street.
MWAF3m

octl5

ASK VOl'B GROCER FOR
FALMOUTH MILLS

PURE TABLE AND DAIRY SALT
oc*16

PRINTING
Office.

JOB

eodSw

Kith executed

:U

this

TT

POETRY.

HOTELS.

The Non Day.

HOTEL DIRIICTOHY,

County
tor.

Proprietor*.
Penobscot Exrhnnge,
prietor.

i.labor House, John
pnetor.
Ba.h Hotel, C. M.

What though the perfect day la yet unborn!
Swoet was the carolled vision or the bird;
Glad are the tidal colors of the morn,
AndJHcaven is pledged without a|single w'ord.

light

APinpHetor'’

The strong uplift of nobler hopes before,
The great new future risiug in the glow.

last,
high and wide;

Turn, turn, gray earth, and leave the darkeucl past.
And sw ing thyself upon tlie incoming tide!
—Atlanticfor November.

Cencentrated Wickedness.
“Anything over to-day?” asked Kiter the
other day, as he stepped into old Stubb’s

cou.iting-house, thinking
sand* during the pinch.

‘Anything

over!’ Well I should think I
had,” exploded Stubbs.
“I’ve got over
twelve thousand of Short & Ilardup’s paper,
and they went over yesterday; I’ve got over
thirty thousand Vermont Central bonds; and
I’ve just got over the varioloid.”
“Ah! I thought there must be something
You certainly
you to break out so.
ought to be pitied.”
“Young man,” said Stubbs, “you had bet-

L.Bic

“• “ P"rk"*

A Co.. Proprirlon
Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

Pond

House—N.

Proprietor.

B.

NOTICES

put

check

a

on

tle too

your tongue; it runt a lit-

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co.
Proprietor*.
Clinpmnn HouNe, 8. II. Chapman. Pro-

freely.”
“Suppose remarked Kiter, “you put your
check in my hand. Money’s a little tight, I
am a little short, and I shall be only one
week out of funds.
Couple o’ thousand will
do to-day.”
“That’s what you can’t do here, young
man.
‘Money tight?’ Well, it deserves the
‘Titlocking up in New Y.rk, for being so.
tle short,’ are you? Well, you’ll be
loug
enough raising money in this establishment.
“You’ll be one week out of funds, eh 1 I’m a
afraid, my dear Kiter, you are too weak for
me to-day, and I’m one ot the check-ers
you

BBIDRTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House,Marshall
Baron,Pro
prietor.

Ination

iT.^‘5"

can’t move.”
And he was. So Kiter had to try the
game
with another friend whom he knew at the

Board.—Boston Commercial.
Portland

BOSTON.

York,
Light. 28
Pearl, F lb,-•• lift 11J Mid. Weight 29
9 ft 10
Pot.
Heavy,. 29
Beaux.
Slaughter,.. 38
Pea. 3 25 @ 3 50 Am, Call.10U
Blue Pod.
none
Mwws

11

8J

*3

Shingles,

dixfield.
Androscoggin House. J. Jnekson, Proprietor.

®

43

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Jk Sou,
Prop

® 1 20

Prop

(lift),

Copper.

45 @
Cop.Bolts.
Y. M. Sheathing27 ft
27
30

Bronze do.
Y. M. Bolts...

ft
ft

Cordage.

American,Fib,
Russia,.

13 ft
13$ft

19jft

Sperm,.1
Vhale,..

_

took.

ihor?'.

New

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Grent Pulls Hotel, O. A.
Frost, Proprietor

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Arc

Pro-

KENDALL’S MILLS.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall
Andrews,
Proprietor.
UHERKK.
Limerick House, JosephG. Harmon. Proprietor.

MACHIAS.

Eastern Hotel —L. K. Corfhci, Proprietor
St.
The Rail
pnetor.

do.,.

STANDISH.
Stnndisli Honse. Capt. t hus. Thompson.
Proprietor.
YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall A Sons,
NORTH WINDHAM.
Ho"*e> W- w- **«»**J, Prapri-

I11'®*'

A1*?™0*.

Indigo.1

25 ft
11 ft

34®
34®

:ng.Yen,Rial

_

iotl

Lead,....

V

1,0i>»'

,<©r.

@2

87

vjround.in bis 8 00 @9
Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3
Produce.
9 @
Beef Side, p lb
10 @
Veal..
Mutton,. 10 @
Chickens,.... 22 @
Turkeys. 18 @
Eggs, 4* doz., 28 fa»
Potatoes, J^hu 55 @

00
00

....

tn 1 o ao

IS®*-'

a

4»®
13 ffi
l>uck.
@
No. 1,.
No. 3,.
g
(B)
No. 10.
Ravens,
..

8 oz.,.
10 oz..

24

30)

llyewooiU.

Barvvood.
Brazil Wood,.
Camwood,....
Fustic.

3
5

®
@
b®

2|®

Logwood,
Campeachy,

1J®
St. Domingo, 24®
5*®
Peach Wood,
3*®
RedWood....

*

13
12
12
25
20
“
30
M
G5
Onions.*>bbl2 75@3 25
ProvimioiiM.
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @12 00
Ex Mess,.. 12 50 @ 14 50
Plate. 14 00 @15 50
Ex Plate,.. 16 50 @ 17 00
7
3 Pork.
Backs,.... 21 00 @
2* Clear,. 20 00 @
Mess,. 17 00 @

5J

14

f«

4

Prime.
Hams,.

none

17

Rice.

Fish.

Cod, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore, 5 50
L’ge Bank, 5 25
Small,. 3 25
pollock.. 3 00
2 00
Haddock,.

@
16 @

__

@ 5 7o
® 5 50
® 3 50
® 3 75
® 2 25
Hake.112® l 62
...

Herring,
Shore, IP bbt 3 50 @4 50
Scaled, Ip bx 30 ® 35
20® 22
No. 1.
Mackerel, *p bbl.,
Bay No. 1,. .13 00® 14 00
Bav No. 2,.. 10 00® 11 00
Large 3,. 7 5U®8 50
Shore No. 1,. 16 00 ®17 50
No. 2,.11 00 ®12 00
6 50 ® 7 50
Medium,
Clam Bait,... 4 00 ® 5 00
M

Rice, V lb...

10

7*@

Kalcra

Salcratus, |>lb, 7 @

9*

Malt.

Turk’s Is.

bhd.(Sbus),.
St. Martin,..
Bonaire,

2 25

@ 2 75
none

2 25
2 50
bond 1 75

Cadiz,duty pd
Cadiz,iu

NAPLES.
Church Ac Sons, Pro-

Liverpool,duty

Nnthnn

House,

prietors.

_

norridgewock.
Hull forth House, D. Dnnfortb. Proprieto
ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, PropriNORTH

dor*.
_

NORTH CONWAY, N. II.
Kenrsargc House.
OIiI> ORCHARD

BEACH.

House, B. Heavy, Proprietor.
Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Ocean
Old
etor.

@2

75

@ 2 87*
@ 2 25

paid,.2 75 @ 3 25
Liv. in bond,. 2 00 @ 2 50
Gr’nd butter, 25 @

Spracuse, —none @

8ccd».
Clover lb. 10 @ 10*
Red Top bag, 47 i
H.Grass, bush. 325 @ 3 50
do Canada, 375

Flour.
Soap.
9
@
Superfine,.... 6 00 @6 50 Ex St’m Ref’d
Family,.
@ 8
Spring x,... 7 25 ® 7 75 No.
8
25
7
25
1,.
@ 7
®
xx,...
@
Mich. Winter, 9 00 ® 9 75 Chem. Olive,.
xx 9 25 ® 9 7* Crane’s,.
@
@
Illinois x,.... 7 25 @ 8 20 Soda,.
8picc«.
xx,.... 8 75® 9 7*
St. Louis x,.. 8 75 ® 9 7' Cassia, pure,. 45 @ 48
@30
xx, 10 00 ® 12 01 Cloves,.
Fruit.
Ginger,. 20 @
65
lb,
Mace,.1
@
Almonds—Jordan IP
Soft Shell,.. 20 ® 22 Nutmegs,-1 20 @ 1 25
Shelled,.... 40® 55 Pepper,. 28 @ 30
8lnrcb.
2 23 ® 3 25
Pea Nuts,
9 @ 11*
55 ® 55 Pearl,.
Citron,.
Mugnr.
Currants, new, 10 @
8
7
Granulated,.. 12*@ 12|
®
Dates, new,.
12
Figs. 14 ® 20 Coflee A,.
113
Prunes,. 12 ® 15 Extra C,.
...

C,. 11*@
Raisins.
none Syrups,.
40 @ 60
Bunch, *p box,
@ 2 75 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Layer, new,.
Muscatel,.
®3 25 Velio4*w.
8| @ 9
9 @
Val.new^tb.
11* |Ex
9*
(C).
Lemons,. 7 00 @ 8 00
9*@ 9*
C.
9§ @ 9}
(Jranges, ^box none ®
CC.
Orniu.
9|@ 10
Com, Mixed,. 74® 75 Ex C. 10 @ 10*
none
Mus.
Gro...
9 @
Waite,.
9*
Hav. Brown
Yellow,.73 ® 76
Nos. 12 & 16 lfl*@ 11*
Rye,.1 10 ® 1 15
Refining,.
Birley,. 75® 83
g*@ 8§
50 ® 55
Teas.
O its.
25 @ 40
Fine Feed,.. 30 00 ® 32 00 Souchong,
Shorts.. 28 00 ® 30 00 Oolong,. 40 @ 50
tiiuupowiler.
Oolong, choice 60 @ 80
Blasting. 4 50 ® 5 00 Japan,. 50 @ 65
Do. choice_75 @ 90
Shipping,.... 4 50 ® 5 00
Tin.
Huy.
Pressed,Ip ton 16 00 @ 18 00 Straits, cash,. 40 @ 41
Loose.15 00 ® 18 00 English,. 40 @ 41
Straw,.13 00 ® 15 00 Char. I. C.. .15 75 @ 16 00
Char. I. X. .18 25 @ 18 50
Iron.
5* Antimony,... 21 @ 22
Common,.
6
Tobacco.
5*®
Refined,.
8 ®
8* Fives and Tens,
Swedish,.
Best
Brands
65 @ 75
9
N ..
8*®
Cast Steel,.... 20® 22
Medium,.... 55 @ 60
50
German Steel
14 ® 13
@ 55
Common,...
50 @ 58
Kng.Blis Steel 18 ® 20 Half lbs.
Steel..
9 ® 12 Nat’l Leaf, lbs 80 @ 90
Spring
Sheet Iron,
Savy lbs. 50 @ 68
Varnifth.
73
English,W.
7*®
R. G.
it
8} a)
Damar,.1 75 @ 2 50
Russia. 22 ® 23 Joach,. 2 25 @ 5 50
Galv,. 12 ® 15 Furniture.1 50 @ 2 50

st„ BOSTON.

KMw ant*u
,sail! IVuiomi, Uotttsfer name of Libby

mliTu.ors®four

and they
UiervoD
r»

...

l<nril.
lb,..
101®
lb.
10®

Kegs, *>
Pierces,
Pail.
Caddies,.

®
12*®

Wool.
Fleece washed 5*@
101 do. unwashd 35
@
121 Pulled,Super
55 @
13 ™'«.
75 ®

60
40
65
12#

_ated at Portland this first day oI October, A. D.

STATE OF MAINE.
cideri.and, 88.—At the Superior Court, begun

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Cougress

and Green Si.

John P. Davis Ac. Co. Proprietors.
Commercial House—II. B. Johnson, Pro-

pridtor.

Falmouth
etor.

Hotel,

P. E.

House, Congress (St. Gibson Ac Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle nnd Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.

I1

PARIS

53P'Tcut*

49 1*2

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

W. F.

ST.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in

etor.

1800.

House, T. H. Hussey Ac Co. Pro
prietors.
Elm House, TI. H. Hilton, Proprietor,
Turner

All Inotruracnts Warranted*
^rice

Mats sent by mail.

Will sell to be paid lor in Installments.
alee have the Agency for this State lor the
CELEBRATED

McPhail

Bonds*.loo.so

100.Jg

«a
00

on
un

35

s

Pianos,

TJhe leading insti trnent manufactured in the United
States.

—

-„r

,/0

Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St.
eodly
Mdc20

Toothache

“CIIAHBERLAIN’B CURA MAGNA”
is

a sure cure

for

octl2-dcod4w&w4w*

FRII'lUn
*.

Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Adainsou’s
Adamson’s

X?.

Balsam
Balsam

Tj

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

SUFFERINGWHEN

Balsam
d|* -AnO REWARD is Balsam
t oflbreil for a Balsam
hotter REMEDY than ADAM- Balaam
SON’S
BOTANIC
COUGII Balsam
BALSAM, for thocurc of Colds, Balsam
Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Balsam
Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs, Baisam
Asthma, Whooping Cough, and Baisam
all diseases of a like nature. Balsam
More than 35000 bottles sold and Baisam
not a failure vet.
Balsam
The following are a few of the Balsam
names of those who have used Balsam
this Remedy:—Mrs. Gov. Cony; Balsam
Mrs.Hon. James W. Bradbury; Balsam

Adamson’s
Adamson's Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Governor;
Adamson’s Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang;
Adamson’s Hon. J. J. Evcleth,
Mayor of
Adamson’s Augusta: Rev. Dr. Torsev, of
Adamson’s Kent's HtU; Rev. Dr. Ricker;
Adamson’s Rev. E. E.Marlin; Rev. C. F.
Adamson's Penney; Key. G. W. Qnlnhv;
Adamson’s Rev. Wm. A. Drew; Rev. H. F.

THE

ROOT

AND

_

the

Hair,

it

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

They

are
care

from the

TOimD LIVER
J’HE
BOWELS, Cleanse

a

DEPOSIT INSURANCE POLICY.
a
The Pnliey gives insurance for a definite sum at
very low rate of premium.
be
can
which
It haB a fixed CASH VAICE,
withdrawn at the end of any year on surrender ol the

and

octl2deSat8t&w6t

wl7

and all

to Col. Brodhead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. B no DUE AD, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Gohlthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the f-illowiug results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
containing extracts of Rootsand Herbs,
t is free from injurious substances, and may l>e used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Verv
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT.
Salem, Mass.

kexiieetfiiUy,

Props.,

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

JOB

neatly

executed

and

__

and

Most

at

Superior

to

°'her

EFFECTIVE.

Extinguishers.

An Absolute Protection from Fire.
Send for descriptive circular to

C. M.&H. T.
7

PLUMMER,

UNION

lunlldCniTii&F 2taw

STREET,
PORTLAND,

P?*8eJ!*er t™his leave Portland daiT"n:v??nf??aiy, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Suu-

-Ww-3Liy» cxcepu.il) at *1.36 A. M. t6.15 A.
M W3°P- M’ t415 P591#
6.00 P.
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7 39
M.30A. M, tl2.30P. M., t3.15P.
M., J6.00 P.
■.*»■

The

M1”

NIc.

WOOD!

and SOFT WOOD for salo at
HAKD
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.

No. 43

I .111

~

WM. Ht’SE.

__

VUE SECRET MEDICAE

COUN-

SELLOR.
NEW Medical Work, written by Dr. F. HALf'OCK, wlio has luul greater success in tbe treatment
if diseases which are described in this work than
•erhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats
in Lost Manhood. Nervous and General
Debility
lent free on receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCK
IIEDIOAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
if ass.
N. B. Dr. Halloek, who is the chief
consulting
jliysician of the Institute, can be consulted personor
niy by
augl5-dtf
A

mail._

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the Purposes of

a

Family Physic,

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery. Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism,Eruptions and Skin
Diseases,
Biliousness,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy. Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum, Worms

Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and Pur;

fying the Blood,
ire the most congenial purgative
yet perfected. Their
‘fleets abundantly show how much they exeel all oth;r Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
lowerful to eure. They purge out the foul humors
>f the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disorlcred organ into action, and they impart health and
one to the whole being.
They cure not only the ev*ry day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
longerons diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
ikilful physicians, and our best citizens semi certiti-

;ates o» cures jKjrformed ami of great benefits thoy
mve derived from these Pills.
They are the safest
ind liest physic for children, because mild as well as
;ftectual. Being sugar coated, they aro easy to
ake; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely
arm less.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical ami Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
junl-c3dwly-l

BENEFIT ACCOUNT

BOOK,

BY M. Y. B. STIMSON.
Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of
lealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium'for encouraging cash payments for

joodfi,

Full particulars on application. Sample
mall j>ost-j>aid for 10 cents.
A. j?lcKl.NIVEV A CO., Publinbcr*,
129 Middle St.,
sep23-d&wtf
Portland, Me.

jopies by

II.

American

Tea

of tliis Line sail fro

n

“Qtarqe

Capt.

points

{dates West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomiuov ations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $13.00,
48
hours; to Baltimore $15, time65 hours
further information apply to

nne

For

E.

june2tf

For

SAMPSON, Agent.

33 Central Wharf. Boston.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT I
The

new

side-wheel Steamihln

FALMOUTH,

built

ex-

pressly for tbe route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

Every Friday,

at O P. M„
for Halifax, direct.
close
connections
with the Nova Scotia
Making
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Phi ton, and steamers foi Priace Edward’s
Island; al•o at hew Glasgow, N.
s., with Lindsey & Co.’,
Stages for Cape B-eten.
retITRNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAY S, at 9 P. M., on arrival of train from P. E. Island ami stations on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passage, including berth
$7 oo
State Rooms and meals extra.
For freight and further information
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or

juneltf

Op.

apply to J

JOHN PORTBOUS. Agent.

R. J. JO CRD A IN,
PROPRIETOR

OF THR

Parisian Uallery ef Anatomy,

Boston,

just published
edition of hie lecture*.
HAS
valuable information
containing
the
a new

most

on

causes, consequences and treatment of

disease* of the
marriage, and
of manhood, with full
instructions for Its complete
restoration; also a chapter on renereal infection, anil the means
of rare, bein;; tbe most comprehensire irork on tbe subject ever
yet published, comprising 130 page*. Mailed free to
any address for J5 cents. Address,

*y*tem. with remark-s
reproductive
the various cause* of the lots

Co.

Dr. Jourdaiii's

31 A 33 VE8EY NTREET.
P. O. Box 3613.
Xdo York City.
8ep24t4w

on

Consulting Office.

61 Hancock Street, Boelon, .Vims*.

junl4dlyr

^

Agruts

Fowler’s Great

Work

I

<

■

j BOSTON

*!• **: T*)®

j

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

SUMMER

OF

TRAIN*.

ARRANGEMENT-

and after Monday, Juno 24th,
will run as follows:
JlfTfJffsSfSSlTrains
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. ftr
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping %t
all stations to South Paris and at Island
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland aud North Stratford

0'.1

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
statious at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains wHl arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room aud
Sleeping Care
are attached to the
Express aud Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company arc not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that iHtisoual) unless notice is given, and pakl for at the rate ot
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
If. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 20 1872.
jun21tf

»WO ■

I

)

Dry and (.round in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC.
Our Pure White Lend, both dry amd ground in oil,

we warrant to be Mrictly
pure, and Gl'An vNTEr
that for.finenee*, body anil durability, it i* not Surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

American.
If in order to protect ourselves,

wc have adopted
a* our trade-mark an
eight-pointed red alar, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every park
age of our fare Lend. None genuine without it.

W. F.

46 & 48
an

Fails and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover aud Winniplseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train makiugdirect connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, aud at 8.30 A. ..7. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at ti.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect us follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, and No.

Limiugtou, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington. daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick,
ParNewfteid,
sonstiold an.i Ossi|ioe, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

Thursdays
urdays. returning alternate dirt’s.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfichl,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland. May 20. 1872.
deetO-te

BRONCHIALC
COUGHS, COLDS,

Sept

«fre.

CENTS.

m

W

5-dtimos

Be (Icecirrd, but for
hoarseness and bronchial

MIDDLE ST.

Gd6m eoil

TT*H S

FIRE

WORKS

Campaign

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

TABLETS,

WorlhleN* imitations arc on the
market, but
the only scientltic preparation of Carbolic
Acid for
Lung diseases is w hen ehemicaly combined with oth«r well know n
remedies, ns in these Tablets, and all
parties are cautioned against using any other
In nil case* of irritation or the mucous membrane there Tablets should be
Ireely used their
cleansing and healing properties arc

astonishing
Be Warned, Merer neglect a cold, it is
easily
cnretl in Ite
state, when it becoms chronic
ipckuent
the is exceedingly difficult, use Wells* Carbolic Tablets as a s]>eeiflc.
KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
c
Sole
agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
oct3-4w
Price 25 cents a Jlox,

plant
agent.
Ulkerc wnai of action in yonr Liver Sc
"plecnf L nless relieved at once, the blood homines
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases. Blotches, Melons, Pustules
Canker, Pimples, &c., <Sc.
Tako JursWba to cleanse, pitrifY aud restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
,,,,»rc T*u “ Oyspcpslic Mtonancb t unless
digestion is promptly aided the system Is debilitated
with ioss of vital force,
poverty of the
*
cal rendency. General Weakness or Blood, DropsiLassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary surterer.
Hnyc you weakness of the Intestine*
f
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or
the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
irrita,i"n an<1 war<l off
tendency to
i

11damniat'lons*:1

y®“ weakness of the Uterine or
r®aTC
I rtnnry Organs f You must
procure instant royou arc (Taole to sutferlug worse than death.
*P’£or
Take it to

strengthen organic weakness or life beburden.
it should lie
freqnently taken to keen tho
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in groat
or contagious diseases.
''"loHNo"
JOHN Q. K'f'n
KELLOUO, 18 piatt st
Y„rk
»ole Agent for the In it cm!
States.
n-i.-A,,- w,.
P
P€r Dol,le' Scni1 fotClrcular.
Sep
comes

a

Goods J

l!Mwtr

OF EVERY
For sale

by

the

DESCRIPTION,
England Laboratory, Boston

~

ELIAS HOWL

New
for onr

Highlands. Send
Catalogue and Price List.
Committees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Public
lie furnished with a full line of art ides ior campaign
use.
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Boston. Mass.
au29T,T& s2m

Sewing Machines

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

Palternsof Garmenis

AND BUTTERTCK’S

Sarah H. Boynton and Charles F.
WHEREAS
Boynton of Portland in the County of Cumberthe

PLUMMER * WILDER

land,

ou
twenty-seventh day of March, A. D
1*71, by their mortgage deed of that date, recorded In
'he Registry of Deeds for York County, Book 321
pago 76, conveyed to mea certain parcel of land with
the
thereon, sit unfed in Buxton in the
County of 1 ork, and lying on the westerly side of the
load leading from Thomas H. Davis’by .Jacob Ham
lin’s dwelling, ami bounded as follows, to wit
mg at the northeasterly corner of said lot on said road
on land of Thomas H.and Nathan W
Davis ami
running southerly on said road to land of Jacob
Hamlcn, thence w esterly on line of said Jacob’, wi
to land of the heirs of William
north
crly on the line Of said heirs' land to land of Nuthan
on land of said
Nathan W

buildings

bciin

WIlliTtthS’

"•^viMhei.ceewterly

sas ™a,:: WfifefiSS
the debt soured
thereby.
theAWat0 pa*Y
tbe sai<l Sarah H.

!,J

Boynten and
0,1
thirty-first day of July A.
V %v?ton
y their second mortgage deed of hat date,
:
; '*1
ecorded in the York
Registry of Deeds, Book 328,
page l, conveyed to me their interest in the above described real estate, with
authority in case of the
breach of the condition in said
mortgage, to sell said
n

coughs, colds, sore throat,
difficulties, use only

Extract of Jurubeba

retains allthc medicinal virtues
peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

Finally

AND

intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P,
M*., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine aud Eastern Railroads.
Also
at
connect
Uoehester with Dover and WinnipiBeogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, ami with Portsmouth, Great

25

& C©.‘

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

1

FOR

Phillips

Which may give temporarv'relief
n'la physic
to the sufferer
for the first few do os, but
from
continued use briugs Piles and kindredwhich,
diseases to
ahlia weakening the Invalid, nor is it a doctored
Honor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters” is so
expensively palmed uii on the public as sovereign remedies, but if is a most powerful Tonic and
“
Pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
long
used by the regular physicians of other
countries with
wnnderfiil remedial results.

Dr. W ells

Pure White Lead !

l.? i\
f-w■Bailor Rochester and

ONLY

Vila

BOSTON

and afler M,mtIay,
May 20th.
aaaiaa.oSP passenger
trains loave Portland

BROWN’S

Co., Ag’ts,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Spring Arrangement.
v„,

COT,

LEAD

J. H. Chadwick &

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

DON’T

THE

MUTUAL

Gieat

as

at

William Lawrence" Cant. W. A. Hallett.
William CVaite." Capt. Solomon Howes.
Appold" Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"IHacks tone"
Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy" Capt. Henry D. Foster.
"McClellan "Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington hv
Steam* Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg an I
Richmond, by river or*tail; ami by tbe Va. «£ Tenn
Air Line to all
in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabamaami Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke n. It. to all points in North and South Oarohtui
by the Balt. <£ Ohio R. /». to Washiugton and

Ticket Agency!

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A.
Wauled Tor
M, 110.49
A M., t2.48P.M., tJ.55
P.M., { 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Iliddeford for Portland at 8.00A.
returnM.,
ing at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This J On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Intertrain runs Sunday
relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Morning, does not run Monday
J
Seud for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
I morning.
tAccommodation train.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. oc2 4
§ Mail train.
tFast Express.
II AN Ik MTAMPM”all varieties. Circulars free.
Agent* Wanted. W. H. H. Davis & Co., Mfrs.,
C^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar79 Nassau. St. N. Y.
oct5t4w
rives at and depart* from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
«15, 9.to A. M., and 3.30, P.M.
tiains from 1 ortlaml, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from
Boston.
[INCOBTOBATED IN 1829.)
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
*le21tf
Supt. P. S. & P. Division.
Office 33, 34 4 38 Oliver StrwM,

only.

WOOD !

dosed.
this

ARRANGEMENT.

ALTERATION

»ave

,T. W. PERKINS Sc CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
wl6
apl7d eod &wGm

permit,) touching
Llncolnvflle.

j

As an economical measure it has no equal in the
nterest of both buyer ami seller. Its adoption will
20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price §1.20 ]>cr dozen. Seat post-paid in packages
it any number, to any part of the United States or
tlritisli Provinces op receipt of order with price in-

SOLD BY

PBINTINO
Office.

March 12, 1872.

S lively D\f* 'event from,

Best, Cheapest

Preparation,

,,

It matures in ten years, and will yield a return 01
all Delimits, largely increased by interest and profits,
or in lieu thereof a paid-up, with profits, Life Insurance Policy of large amount, upon which annual
dividends will be paid.
1*0 W C'4SH RATES and annual dividends
arc the distinctive features of all the •rdinarv forms
I of insurances as
granted by this Company.

26,1871;

t

The Last,

best

complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidnevs.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
etts.

for

EXTINGUISHER !
dak

prepared with

DEBILITY,

GARDNER

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec.

ever

Hoots, Herbs, Harks ami
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE

Co.,

Agents

FIRE

BITTERS

Tfic boNt Spring & Summer iVlediciuc
offered to the public.

&

o'clock,

at 10

-_—Steamships:—

sell them ;i£ our Warehouses in New York. In order
to get up a club, let each person wishing to join
say
how much Tea he wants, and select the kind and
price from our Price List, as published in our circulars. Write the names, kinds and amounts
plainly on
a list, and when the club is complete semi ft to us
by
mali, and we will put each party's goods in separate
packages, and mark the name upon them, with the
cost, bo tliore need be no confhsion in distributioneach party gett ing exactly what he orders, and no
more. The funds to pay for go<xls ordered can be sent
by drafts on New York. Pott-Offlce money orders, or
by express. Or we will, if desired, send the goods by
Express, to collect on delivery.”

Prof.

Costivencss. Jaundice,

T1VENKSS,
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, NER-

Insurance

WM. E. HOOPER & SONS,
Baltimore, Md.

will

Steamships

Tlie Way to Obtain Our Goods!
Persons living at a distance from New York, can
club together, and get them at the same price as we

Commencing Monday, June 94th, 1879.

M„ t

Send for price-list.
juiil5-6m

CURING

the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE.
RELIEVE IIEADACH E.COS-

copy of tlio

policy.

Balsam

the ke

as

end of Central Wharf, Boston.
Seinl-Weekiv, 2.30 r. m. for NOKm*^£F< >LK and BALTIMORE.

Mem£ for New Club Circular !
Which rontaitfs full explanations of Premiums, Jfcc.

PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

*

BV

GOODHUE’S

HERB

CHARTER OAK

any of its

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

OLD DOCTOR

VOUS

or

Balsam

Adamson’s Wood;Col.F. M.Drcw, Sec’y of Balsam
Adamson’s State; Hon. J. T, Woodard,state Ba'sam
Adamson,s Librarian: Col. Goo.W. Stanley, Balsam
Adamson’s President First Nat. Bank; SW. Balsam
Adamson's Lane, See. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamson’s Alden, and 10,000 others toonn- Balsspi
Ailsamon’s merous to mention, Price aa Balsam
Adamson's cents jier bottlo. For sale by Balsam
Adamson’s all Druggistsand Medicine Deal- Balsam
Adamson’s ors. Sample bottle and Clrcu- Balsam
Adamson’s lars free. F. W. KINSMAN. Balsam
Adamson,s Proprietor, Augusta, Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
Adamson’s W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamson’s W. Whipple & Co.. Wholesale Balsam
Adamson’s and Retail, Portland,W. L. ALBalsam
Adamsou’s DEN & CO„ Bangor, Agents Balsam
Adamson’s tor Maine,
Balsam
Adamson’s Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle.
ag3-cod3m

APPLY TO THE

Of Hartford, Conn.,

Balsam
Balsam

SAC07

Tl

PER WEEK.

Norfolk an<l Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBS !

Street, Portland.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,

TRIPS

land at 3 o’clock P. M.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturd
vant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

ARRANGEMENT.

DUTY OFF TEAS!

Boston.

TUCKER, Agent,

O

JN

Rockland,
Camden,
Belfast, Seanqiort, Sandy
Point, Bucktq>ort, Wlnterport ami llamiideu.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at G o’clock, touch
ing at the above named landings, arriving at Port

Office, 49 1-‘J Exchange Mtreef.

TWINES AND NETTING, Aj
MAKUFACTUBEE

THE

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

WHY

PAYS0N

until 4

LINE!

Friday Evenings,

far

(^“lieliublc information chccrfuliy furnished at
all times.
wl3
is4t
ap6d&w

Passenger station in Boston*, Hay market Square.
reight station. Causeway street,
•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
tMondtiys, Wednesdays tuid Friday ».
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

SCplO’72

Drug Stores.

ORGANIZED 1850.

Life

First Class

R. Warlmrton, 165 Middle Street.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Price 23 cents. Sold by J. A. MONTGOMERY, Dru gist, 143 Congress street, Portland,

Maine.

Free to All.

Samples

Toothache and Neuralgia
in the face.

other

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2
spools for 3c.
3C

-A.

>

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.

1*

sailing

commencing Monday,‘.'2nd lust., for Bangor, (or

8HMI-WEEKLY LINE

trains between Portland and Boston

L^ieight

daily.

of

STUBBS, Agent.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will lcav
Railroad Wharf, foot or State »t.,
every Monday, Wednesday and

Co

Steamship

NEW

1872_^jnn2Itf

Sewing Machines

W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
seplG-MW&F &weow Gin
Portland, Me.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

__

and all

J.

Cured!

be

can

1

THREE

Maine

tri*/!.

333 Commercial
June 24,

FISHER M EN.

Assets
Vigor, $10,000,000

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYElt & CO., LOWE LI MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Cheti «ts.
And sold all round the worl I.
dec^* deod&eowd-weow-ly

taking
controlling

V-:

r^-

;

IMPROVED HOWE

tlio

—

i-

prea

agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying
has no superior.

TO

any congh, promoting sleep,
dry tickling sensation in the throat,

noeodly28

and

LEADING

creating a heaKliy secretion or expectoration,
increasing the intervals between the paroxysms
of coughing, Invigorating the whole system,
curing the cough, and bequeathing to posterity
one of its greatest blessings
sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption,

Adamsou’s

EXCHANGE

SKOWHEGAN.
Show began Hotel, E. B. Tiny bury, Propri-

p. m. train. Pas-

Milton and U?don, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t 4 15* P M
Tl’O 6.15* A. M. train
Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, tho South and the West. 2.10* A. M. train conueets with the 3.00 P. M.
Springfield Route and Sound
Meamcrs tor New York and the Scutli. 3.30t P. M.
train with tlm 2.U0 P. M. train for New York via
Shore
or Npnnghekl line.
ahovetralusleaveP. S. & P. R. R. station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.

VJKS&JBIjS WANTE D.—Geastuisc and Foreign.
RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street,
oct9tf
Portland, Me.

over

allaying the

Adamson's

144 1-3

RICHMOND.
Richmond note!, H.Springer. Proprietor

ness

S
ill

influence

Adamson’s

SALES-

&

:00

NOTE.

notice.

CONSUMPTION.

Adamsou.s

ROOM,

**’

Jm

DISEASES

TIhj effects to be looked for by
Strcp Pectoral are, a soothing anil

Adamson,s

MELODEONfS
MANUFACTORY

Comiany^ank’:i"!
..

PACT,.ALL

Adamson’s
Adamson’s

HASTINGS,

Hubbard, Proprietor.

...

Maine Central It. It. Stock..
100
40
Maine Central K. It. Bonds. 7’a.
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. It.
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds..
Portland & Ogdensburg It.It. Bonds.cold’ 88
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7’s
’94
Portland <Sr Rochester R. R. Stock,. .* 25

IN

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

HILL.

Hair

Ships, Rail read Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
IjlOR
other building purposes, furnished
by the cargo
it short,

WHOOPING-COUGH, CItOUP,
ASTHMA,

Adamson’s

orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-codtf

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake noose, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Ayer’s

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER!

BLOOD,

RAISING OF

Adamson's

All

oxcroic laxe

F.

—TO—

,,

___

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
IKTPLTJBKrZA,

Adamson’s
Adamson’s

—AND—

everywhere.

FOR

Coiikt, Colds, Hoarseness,

Auamsons
Adamson’s

let.

to

ORGANS

Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonitdiing curative lowers
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary urgans existing in male or temale, Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder. Grawl, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment' in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine. Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Ineontinuence of Urine, ChronRCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
Urino-Genital Urgans.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealens in Mediein

REMEDY

At all the

Posters, Transparencies, &c.

Proprietor.

A

RELIABLE

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Covers, Canvass Advertising"

ISLAND.

PEAK’S

Union House—W. T. Jones.

II.

Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders made and
lettered In the best manner.

EyWagon, Box and Boatf

House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridghum Jr., Proprietor.

Hotel,

manufacturer of

TENTS AND FLAGS.

Walker

Hubbard

t

Awnings, Verandahs,

U. 8. Hotel. Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor.

....

.^

r'

Yacht & Boat Sails,

Wheeler, Propri-

Preble

A.

x

INSIDE

KNOX & LINCOLN KAILROAD.

medicine

f'tLOTIIES Cleansed and Repaired at short lioliec,
V-' and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
net.
AH orders will receive prompt ami faithful atten
lion.
WILLIAM BROWN,
64 Federal st.,
Near the Park

LEAVITT,

F.

aim

days

on

old_A.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
that cures
will, until further notice, run a*
hi a real public
blessing.
rou»« *° Wiscasset, New
folio
wt»:
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
■l-n-'-i.sa.nnn.B DJ,rect ,?il
aatle.
Leave Galt’s Wliarf, Portland,
Damaviscotta,
makes positive cure of a I
Waldohoro,
and ltocklaud.
series of com plaints, which
'every MONDAY and TIIURSNo change of cars between Portland ! DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3* E. R., New
are
Yoi'a,
always afflicting amt and Rockland.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
too often fatal. It purifies
Steamers
leave
Rockland for all points on the PoThe Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
the blood, purges out tlio
nobscot liver, Mac bias, Mount Deceit Vtnal Haven
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
lurking humors in the Hurricane
and Dix lslandr.
convenient and comfortable route for travelers besystem, which underLeave Maine Central Dcjiot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00
tween New York and Maine.
mine health and settle in^
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
to troublesome disorders.
connect at Rockland, for Camden, LiucoinStages
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
of
the skin are
Eruptions
South
ville,
Northport,
Thomafitou and St. George,
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
the appearance on the surdaily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washare requested to send their
face of humors that should
freight to the Steamers us
mgtou. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
be expelled trom the blood. ‘Internal
derangements
At Thomastou for St.
For Freight or Passage apply to
George
dally.
are the determination of these same humors to some
At Warren for Union, dally.
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they
derange
At Warren for Jefferson and
J. F. AMES, Pier 3*, E. R., New York.
ami whose substance they disease and
Wliiteflcld, Mondays,
destroy.
and Fridays.
9-dtf
Wednesdays
May
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla expels these humors from
for North Waldohoro’, Washington
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders
AtWaidobc.ro;
®
they and Liberty daily.
prod ice disappear, such as Ulcerations of tae Liver
PROCURE TIC KETS
Castle for Bristol and
:Yt
Peoiaquiil, daily.
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Trains
aud
daily
freight taken at low rates.
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
C.
Siip’t.
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, TuAT TIIK
A.UtyMBS,
mors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, RingBOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
worm, Ulcers and Sows, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness Sterility, Leucorrhtta arising from internal ul8umwrr Amaitncit,
July 1st, 1879.
ceration and uterine disease. Ihvpsy, Dyspepsia,
and
General
Emaciation,
Trains leax e P. S. & P. R. K. StaDebility. With their departure health returns.
J?ff;?f“.?*5'^tion,M.,l'ortla/1,1, for Boston, *tU5, *2.10
prepared by
L~sw'
3.32t, 4.15*, 6.(H>t (express) P.M.
Travelers for CALIFORNIA
DU. J. C. AYEK & CO., Lowell, Mass..
Returning *7.30, t8.30A.M., *12.30,
“f!lrnid the West, Mouth and Narth*3.15, li.OOt (express) P.M
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.
may obtain through Tickets
For Rochester, Altai! Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere*
by the bent and most reliable
Manchester anil Concord, N.
flec9d<& we very 3d w 1 y
via C. & P. U R.
route from Portland or Boston, or New YoTk, to
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* i». M.
any point desired, at tho lowest rates, at the old
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 2.10* A. M.
and reliable Union Ticket Agency of
Lowell,G.13* 2,10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.

__

r

ui

merskle, P. E. I.
J^'Freight received
o’clock P. M.
aep23-t30 than

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, *34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the United Suites.
Drafts issued on Great Britain
and Ireland lor El
and upwards. For Freight ami Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’s Office. 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.
jifMlv

For Mt Kineo, Mooseheail Lake, take 12.15 a. m.
tram for Dexter, arriving at, Dexter at 6:50 u. no. At
8 o’clock stage leaves lor
Greenville, foot of Lake
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo,
arriving at
5710 p. m. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. in. and take
stave
®
next morning.
xu.

li», Windsor, Kentvillc, Halifax, N. S., Frederickton,
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Sum-

YORK.

City.

sengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
TUroimh Tickets iuo sold In Portland at Station
and at Ho’*e Railroad Ollice for Hoolton. Calais
and
St. John, fare $6.00; and to Halifax $12J)o.
J. M. HINT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 20, 1872.
augl2tf

Clothing Cleansed.

Portland, within and/or the County qf
Cumberland, on the First Tuesday of October Anno
Domini, 1872.
Upon the Foregoing Petition it is Ordered. That
the Petitioners give notice to the said Granville M.
Chase to apear before the Justice of the Superior
Court to be holden at Portland, within and for the
County of Cumbertmul, on Friday, November 1st, A.
1). 1872, by publishing an attested copy of said Petition and this Order thereon, three weeks successively in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper paper
printed in Portland, in said County of Cumberland,

Proprietor.
American House, India Si. J. H. Dodge,

...

PartSuSi

1

and

the last publication to be fourteen days at least before tbe said first day of November, a. d. 1872, that
be may then and there in our said Court api»car and
show cause if any he haa, why tlio prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest;
A true popy of the Petition and order oi court
1 hereon.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Oct 3
Tli
law3w

SI.

Connections made at East port for St. Andrews
and Honlton.
Connections made at St. John for
I>igl»y, Annapo-

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock

Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
CfT' Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

Bangor, &c.,

day.

same

Oct.
CUBA, Wed.
2S.IALGERIA. Sat. Nov. 2
Passage Money,’including tare iron! Boston to N York,
i
30
$
®80,
$100,
Cabin,
gold—according to accomniodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15

from uldtowu,
Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowhc
gaiii, Waterville, Augusta, Whithrop,
Balli
and Lewiston at 2:53 p.m.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at C:45 p. in.
rrorn St. John, Honlton,
Calais,
1:25

ARRANGEMENT.

L*.

RUSSIA. Wort. Oet. W.iBATAVIA, Sat. Oct. 20.
ABYSSINIA. Sat. Oet. 19.ISCOTIA, Wed. Oct. 30.

aud Augusta 5:25 p.

Dishy.

On and after MONDAY, Sept.
the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. K. B. Winchester, and the
•Steamer New Brunswick, Capt.
,I- Pilie» will leave Railroad
acr
wharf. foot of State street, every MONDAY and
UKSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Kastp<»rt and St. John,
eturning will leave St. John and Eutport on the

appointed to sail
NKW

tf

30th,

Currency

Steamers

Agent.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

8100 Cold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

fr'KOtl

General
oc»

Calaia and Mt. John,
H iadnar and Halifax.

FALL

————_

m

PORTLAND.
Adnmw House, Tciuplc 8t. Charles Adams

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR
Portland Unity Prr«» Block I,iMt.
For tbe week ending Oct. 1C. 1872.
ADVANCING
years,
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St
sickness, care, disapPar Value. Op red.
Descriptions.
pointment, and herediAsked.
Gold,...113-1134
tary predisposition, all
turn the hair gray;
Government 6*8, 1881,...116\_lie*
either of them disuses
Government 5-20’s, 18(2,.116 ...n;l
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.116 -lict
it to fall oft premature1164
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.116
ly, nnd either effect is
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865. 1UJ. ..1142
unsightly and unpleasDr.
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.1154—115$
ant to bebohk
.115
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.v.114J.
AYER’S consummate
Government 10-40’s,.198
.108*
lias
skill
produced an
99
100
State of Maine Bonds,.
antidote for these dePortland City Bonds, Municipal,.95*.... 96
formities which has won
Portland Cky, aid of E. K. 94*.... 95
gratitude for him from
90
Bath City Bonds,. 89*.
multitudes of women
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 91}-92 1
and men.
His HAIR
Calais City Bonds. 92_94
VIGOR sometimes
lost hair; and always
reproduces
Cumberland National Bank,.... 40. CO_61
restores to faded and
hair
its
gray
natural color, with
Canal National Bank,.100.131*_132
the gloss and freshness of youth. Tl.e
First National Bank.100..
131_131* few bald ami (.'ray licada, that we nowcomparatively
nee are those
Casco National Bank,.100.131 ....131*
not,
have
who
yet discovered the virtues of AVFUN
Merchants’ National
7",
93
94
Bank,
IIA IR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
on
hair
older heads is often the i*ro1311 youthful
we^see
duct of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old
Portland Gas Company,.
90
^
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its vourlifui
Ocean Insurance Company,. 7*100."ion
color, and with it your features to their origihal softAtlantic & St. Lawreicc It. H.
..

I
i

vip«*w»s.

001

l8

LITTLE, Gen. Agent,

For Maine and New
Hampshire.

Ea*iport,

Hnr.

Cabin, $80 &

Passenger

-uica"o IlLnols.
'*
y°nr "etititu&r* posses..ay for process to enforce* there lien

cart

Rion

cart,

|

Ba>h, Rockland, Augusta,
Bangor, &»£

a

Queenstown, Cork

o'clock,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Bouton.

and day

IO

arrival of

on

Portland, Oct. 7, 1872.

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
OLYMPUS, Tues. Oet. 15. MALTA, Tues- Nov 12
SIBERIA, Tues. Got. 22. OLYMPUS, Tues. Nov 19.
HhCTA. Tues. Oet. 29. SIBERIA, Tues. Nov.2«.
SAMARIA, Tues. Nov. 5. ALEPPA, Tucs. Uec. 3.
Stp“PaBsengers embark at the Cunanl Wharf, East

Keadlicld,

death losses.

at

in«l.,at

the lfth

Express Traiu from Boston, for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. HarMill
bor, (Mt. Desert)
bridge, Joneaport and Machlatport.
Retuning will leave Maschiasport every Tuesday
morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
landings.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St.,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,

OLD

represents f»RESPECTFULLY
William S. Dimmock, bo*'

imm.n? of
aPinst Gran
twenty-five do’\-rs
^
0,?e hundred and
repaint on One two’tinrZh'LJ?* u°\kA matcrial and
w^eel dump
be.a

sn 1
wrier

Friday,

Or

_

PsX"!

..

..

AY LOWEST RATES.
All honest losses will be promptly adjusted and
pajd. as heretofore, at our office.
acplltsSwostf

of

Nu'._7~

prietors.

Proprietor.
House, 117 Federal St.J.G. Perry,

Fivtt Tears,

John,

to

K W I S T O 1ST

CAPT. DEERING,
Will leave (until further notice) Railroad Wharf
FRIDAY
Portland, every
EVENING, commencing

Steamers appointed to sail

[
St.

The favorite Steamer

S.AILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

Calling

Portland fbr I.cwistfon via Danville at 8:20
p. m.
Trains Due nt Fortlaud.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.

other Company

Sixchange

Vfwist<',L

^

rec-iptsfor interest alone

Office 49 1- i
Sept 2-is3w-ostf

Passage, apply

TO

Desert and Machias.

D

mail steamer*

Rockland aud Augusta at

wamke^an"‘ot^‘,;i.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

To the Honorable Justice of tbe
or C.urt
nest to be Holden at
within and for the County of fen,
Inud on the first Tuesday of Orr
*w»c
I> 187-J.
-otMMT A.

lon"inir

W. D.

or

I.IYL

ONE TRIP per WEEK.

CUNARD

__

ears

B*wist°n>

P.^imu^vv-

Endowment, and all other
ruru!!Iui''p,’,ilni!it:‘illmer’,t’
”
lssucd’ at the most favorable latest |
Apply *to

Property

sus Uteri.'
Old I>r. IIAW LEY'S quarter
of a Centura experience has perfected a local cure, speedn.
permanent and secret. Local treatment proeed by
the most eminent European physicians the
only cure.
Instrument ami specific,wLli plain directions,secure<wr
ly sealed, SKI.
Sold by his agents Bernhard
Third
Festuer,
Avenue, New York, and R.R. Landax,No. g Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.
ruy>G'eod,Sfc>veowlyr

business in said Port!-& Dimmock, that the'1'
ville M. Chase to

titan pays its

any

Trains*,
July

°

tMsVmhU

OOn^w

7

value

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,

WeakProlap-

ing

m#re

423,4)00

more Nauseous Medicines for Seminal
ness Piles, Incontinence of Urine and

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C‘ S. Bailey & Co. Pro-

Albioa

dm.

One, Three

hot den at

Elm

^

f"
8r

Prop.
W. Wbitmarsb

[i

4
4

..

...

St. W.

Cordage.

NO

«

of

•MIR*

Fine.

WHITNEY A MA.TIPNON,
Agrab,
jn2.i-ly
70 Long Wharf, Boalon.

RAILROAD.

Calais,
„££*“* fZ »?*•. Honlton,
peeping

cam ou

in

a

oi

LIBBEY & DIMMOCK.
by Joseph A. Locke, their Att’y.

.ms,

Proprietor

n «

4hiifgef..„

It (a
Madder,.1..
(a
Naptha FC®1
0
0Q
Opium.8

Rnubatb
Sal Soda,

ap23

NHRWAV.
Beal’s Hotel, L. K. We'"
Elm House, Mp:

350000

«

Bunting,,
23 & 25 Commercial
2ta vr-t;m
Tu&F

...

iochelle Yell,

44

300,04)0

*

and Farm

$55,000,000!

«i>ciiscs lower thau
■Ti^ltl''°f
tiited States! The

,

INSURED FOR

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &

That Mid

tm.ZInp.... 1200,@13,00 |

Cream Tartar

Importers

Proprietors.

Psists.
1 0‘ t. Lea.1... 11 25
@
I hie-Cr’d do 11 60
® 12 00
3* | ure Dry do 11 50 (a)

Bi-CarbSoda* £
Borax,.36‘
C ami‘hoi,.... 45

ANDREWS, N. B.

Way Hotel, Michael Clark,* Pro.

SPRINGVALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

g

Bedford.
Manufacturers

House,—Hiram Bnston,

5j

g

Dwellings

Arrangement

j^jjtgoinmepcing

of

snm

non-forfextable.

Beet Terms with Best Offices.

AKD

MAINE CENTRAL

Company in the world a Hurds
34)0.000 advantages or such security as this.

and others wanting large lines
may be accommodated
with us on the

of

GORHAM.
Central Hotel, P. J. Berry, Prop.

HIRAM.

@ 3t
w
29
90 @ 2 0*1
83 (a)
60 r®
5d
55

Swift,

reached the immense

Freight

For

con-

U *'• BILMICN, Agon
tOVLK JR., General Agent.mchSOtf

..
*s

_

Fall and Winter
Armugemcnl_C.mmenring Friday, October Utb.

Wharfage.

Eugf

Co.,

other

3*3 °°°

Cleveland,

now

Southwest!

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE
CAR,

F. S. WINSTON,
P.esident,
Has

anil

TRUNK is in splendid
running
8UI,1'1,Ca Wlth Urs‘-Cl^

is making the best
connections and ouickest
1
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago anil not
t»
Custom
subject
House examination.
for lull particulars
enquire at Railway Station
or any of the Companies
agents in New
ml.
D. II. BLANCHARD,
oppo. Preble House,
St
> Portland Me.
xvxr
**■ wrnwwSS,€B“
FL°WERS, Eastern Agent,
ic
.mg.b-tl
Bangor, Me.

Million Dollars,

NEW YOKE,

Saginaw,
«in, Denver,
points

Portland,

rates,

m
J'

Mt.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Piue Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
>
Insurance one half the rate of
'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thoPemi. R. R., and South
b> connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.

and

made available to yourself
2,300,000 linkH„!nay
during your
to your family in ease of
lifetime, or*?
your decease.
dividend to i«41cv holders
Ullaal large
maih^
t!**
i’tft
made
in
623,0041
January last, an extra dividend from the reserved surplus lias
recently been made.
111 a few years become free or
self-tustain030.04)0 mg ami Hence

Merchauts, Manufacturers

Lawrence & Old Colony Duct,

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O* C. Rollins,
Proprietor.
..

J orgie...
£
] Hnne«a,..
® fet
] tolled
87
I tsrd,.
grt ® 95
13$ <
-.
I
175
14 ( astor,.l 25®
60 ® l go
19$ ]
1 25 ® l 50
J
58 ® 60

Manila.
Manila B’ltr’p 2Lift
Drugs and Dye*.
Alcohol, |>gal, 1 83 ft
or '55Arrow Root,

B ogwood ex.,.

Cerosenc,_

>orfc.Kef. Petr

Agents for the sale

&

of

West, Northwest

low

Leave each port every
WedVy & Sat’d’y.

and all

Slate Room acleaving

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXOEETED)
A.T 7 O’CLOCK T>. At.
lb-turning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 1*. M. Fare #1.50. Freight taken

PHILA DflLPIIIA
Steamship

and

alternately

run

ATLANTIC WHARF,

—AND—

Ticket

on each

cominodatlons, will

Lapt.__ocloiltf
B O S T O N

ti

$4

T°t5.tt“'alli
Snn

ears
^7^‘SSsrTMns,
security, continually increasing

INSURANCE*'CO.’,
ALEMANNIA INS. CO?!'*'’

For Sale in Portland by HALL L.
DAVIS, LORING, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.
aug29-eod ly

Fearing, Rodman

OF

leave .Jones* Landing at 9.15 and 3.15 p.

Fare down and baelc 25 cents, children half
price.
Speclal arrangements can be made by applying to

tne

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

SI” Portland, Me.

Mutual Life Ins.

and 3.15 P. M.

j ^Returning

by buying via

The CASH ASSETS of the Great

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO-

..

Hh’d Headings,
Soft Pine...
2£ ft
Hard Pine, JO ft 31
33 00 ft 38 00:
Hoops,
IVOakStaves 40 00 ft

w42

Clnrk, Proprietor.

EASTPORT.
Pussnmaquoddy House.—E. Taft,

Cedar ex,... 4 75 @ 5 00
Cedar No.l, 3 00 u 3 50
ft 2 40
Cheese.
do. Shared, 5 50 ® 6 50
Pine do.
Vermont, Fib 14 @ 15
5 00 ® 7 50
15 ft 16 Laths,
Factory.
N. Y. Dairy,.. 14 ft 15
2
Spruce,_ 25 @
Coal—(Retail).
Pine.3 0Q ® 3 50
(Cumberland,. 8 00 ft 8 50
Kolauet.
Pictsn. 6 50 ft 7 00 Porto ltiw,
50 @ 60
Chestnut,- 6 50 ft 7 00 ^ienfnegos,.
40 ® 42
Franklin. 8 50 ftS 00 WhSutwlo,
35 ® 38
50
8
00
W.Aah.7
&
(ft
'.tty
none
L’gh
Orleans,
Coffee.
Mu' tart,..
Java, Fib,
2&ft 28 tagua, New.
35 @ 38
Nails.
Rio,. 20 ft 22
'ask. 6 00 @
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads,
Naval Ntorrau.
Mol. City,.. 2 40 ft
Far t> bbl_ 5 00. at 5 30
Sug. City,.. 1 90 ft
tC-JJay)) 4^154 7J
X^h
135
140
A il Pifue
ft
Sug.C’try.
.'75 «, 6 IK)
Country Rift Mol.
■{uRi.>.W .,.,,, 3 00 ® 9 00
Hh’d Sli’ks, 1 35 ft 1 40
68® 70
f

__

0Ctl5-d&w4\v

Co.,

I M_,

Wo

‘hereon

,‘<Tc",rf'

Fifty-Five

Exchange Street*

York,
NATIONAL INS. CO.,
of Hartford,
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
HOFFMAN INS. CO.,
“
of New York,
KXCHAN4JE INS. C(».,
of Boston,

HENRY A. YOKING & CO.,
!»4 Cornbill, Bouton ItlRNa.,
__

Little &

of New

Sample Copies furnished for 75c.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
I
Clurk’s Dining Dull, Grand Trunk Raii-

20 00 (at 27 00
60 00 ® 65 00

Pine,.

ft

Edited by REV. A. J. GORDON.

their

THE BEST SAYINGS BANK.

INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford, Assets
$1,300,000
INTERNATIONAL INS.CO.,
of New York,
1.300.000
CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,
liable

Assisted both in the Hymn and Musical departments
by the best talent in the country.
This book presents tho best combination of old aud
neir tunes ever issued.
Elegantly bound in clotli
with ret! edges. Handsomely printed on laid
paper
in large type.

DAHARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A
Jacobs, Proprietors*

29
31
31

2"

ft

Time Book

or

Will leave the end of Cnstma House Wharf
for
•Tolies Landing, on and afterOct ID, 1872 at ilallv
r A.
a
•“*. s
o.ra

WEST !

can save

SthuC Hie*

Should Insure

Who now represent the
following First Class Companic*, ami are prepaied to Issue Policies for
$75,000 and upwards on all good property
at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:

Ready.

cZeTl^t ,dilte :dl in,l5re8t

166 F°,C

Old Agency of

Office 491-2

the hoIder8 thereof-

Ton

MUNGER, Correspondent,

Established in 1843.

w42

THE

Cornish House,—P. Durgm, Proprietor.

@
®
®

ltoekland c »k 1 40 ®
Lumber.
Pine,.
no^e Clear Pint;,
Bread.
Nos. 1 A 2, 5750 @ 60 00
Pilot Sup..
Ul.05 ft 12 01 No. 3.'45 00 ®
Pilot ex-lOOlb 7 50 ft 9 00
No. 4. 30 00 ® 35 00
Ship,. 5 50 ft 6 00
shipping,.. 21 00 ® 23 00
CvacR.ev.st> 100 40 ft 50
trace,. 15 00 (tu 1 00
Butter.
-3|
unlock,.... 13 00 ® 15 00
Family,Fib,.. 23 ft JT0 'Clapboards,
Store,. 1-1 |0 \C
Sitruce ex, 33 00 @ 36 00

No.l,

Now

Simpson.

New

do.

W. D.

GO

Having commodious Cabin

OLIVER,

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Francisco,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.
At tlic

J.

Portland, Sept 13,1872..

oertificatcs'Vuir^WS“'T.^ia^T'^cM

dlm-eodilm&w6w

everybody

and

,0

",'ci?u>J

ALPS

Yellow Eyes., 2 50 ft 3 00
Box Nliook*.

Caud les
Mould, Fib,.. 12
Sperm,. 33
Cement.
2 35
F bbl.,

JOHN W.

THE BEST EVER PUBLISHED.

*««'«»>

t/VHniBH,

.11. W.

produced at tUathneof uaymmit

JONES,1 President.'11'1’

Feb, 7,1872,

PERRY,

__octl5-d&w4w

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Dernuth, Prop.

Depot,

J. D.

Dexter House.

Cooking,. 1 00 @1 50 Sheet & Pipe, 104®
Eating,.. 1 50 ft 2 50 Pig.
8®
I.cnt tier.
Dried, western 9ft 11
13

D.

274,315

D“1’1871' f0r whidl

3,St

PUESS

&

2,405,937

Bridgton
8

MTAGJKN
Connect daily with 1.15 P. M.,
For Cornisli, Kezar Falls,
Porter, Freedom, Den““i Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
m
No. Conway connects with
...12'3?trains
/ro'u
afternoon
for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
and the 3.35 n.m. train arrives in
Portland In season to connect with
Steamers for BosTiekct Office in Portland at
Depot of M. C. R. R.

00
00
00
41
95
01

at
>estimated386.730

W- H- Ir- mo°KE, 2nd Vice-Pies’t.

per Dozen $13.50. Coides
al<^t0 an> a,*llre8s>or sample for exam-

Vestry Hymn &

CALAIS.
Ho,r,> W.

Song,

DEXTER.

Wbolemtlc Price Current.
Pkkss to Oct. 16.

eastern 10 ft
Ashes*

,^!^1

wny

Corrected for the

do

etor"

The certiiicates to he

cease.

SSifSSf

or

WH1TI) SMITH

CAPE ELIZABETH,
■*- C. Chamberlain,
Propri-

_

FBOM THE

published.
Price, single $1.50,

praetor.

Pp*pAic,»i‘il,g

Naples,

JOll.’V

X P Ii E S
S,
CAPTAIN A. S.

M. train

Harrison, and Waterford.

SIPEBIOK SEA-UOINU
STEAMERS
BROOK* and
JIOATREAI,,

RTKABIeK

333

Steamer “Sehago,” eou"oct8 with
1.15 P.
front 1 ortland, lor
Bridgton, No

lixdSh™8

J

j.gj'

BOSTON.”"

FOR

HenkS l.lan.l
Hienmb.ni i'ooapnny.

Trains will be Freight
with
B

passenger cars attached.

steamehr.

--

For Peaks’ Island.

TIMKi

t.15
10 3U

Leave N. Conway. 0.30
Tho 7.15 and 6 30a. m.

*14,806,812 37

(.raised by

to cause

ter

will

“It is highly
competont judges.
"Mr. Marshall is well known as a
thorough scholar
in the music art; and his‘Fountain of
Sacred Soim’
is a work worthy of high esteem.”
The fountain of Sacred
Song is a gem
“Its glees and part songs
being especially attracIndeed it is the best Church Music Book
ever

Crockett,

bbcnswick. me.
H*°—’ W K

Sacred

of

the Companyestimated
’

iegai represcnmtiv^Vm aiclaftcr’lSuy UmSixth^f Febraary next’C ,,a1'1

By Leonard Marshall.

BBVANT’S pond.
Bryant’s

Fountain

The

$8,143,240
3,379,050
217,500

Total Amount of Assets,

VW# Popular Church Music Book.

M-nse. Tremout St. Bingham
A Co. Proprietors.

Tr;“!°,,“
U risley

sundry

octl5-d&wl2w jj?42

Bingham, Wrisley
St. James
etor.

few thou-

a

H*,,OTrr St.

^Co^P^pIrie^l^l001

day at

to raise

Pro-

BOSTON.-

breaking on the shore.
mightier flow,—

effulgent,

Millikeu,

cure

Plummer, Proprietor

are
cauenre to a

Above the hills surges the
The longed-for day,

S.

secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Beal Estate and Bonds and
Mortgages,
notesand claims due
Interest, and
Premium Notes and Bills Heceivable
Cash in Bank.

The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near
the iown of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
of Paralysis in all its forms.
Spinal Diseases,
Contracted C uds and Limbs, Crooked Feet aud
aud Hands, Enlarged doints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
of the Spine, llip Diseases, Rickets. St. Viuts’s
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
and all Lamoness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convulsions. Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Caneers, Hysteria, etc.
Apply GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst,
ortoF. E. FAXON, ESQ., Ag nt for the
Institute,
No. 1 Pemberton square, Boston.

BATE.

8a*

7“—A.7.15
Leave Portland,

■

Paralysis

-S-J_J—

R.

after Monday. Sept, 16th, and
further notice, trains will hid
—toW follows:
M.
p. M
P V

MarineKtakT1

Woodward, Pro-

A.

R.

STEAMERS.

Oil and

--

v

OGDENSBURG

CHANGE OF

£SS&W1-

Fruuklin House. Harlow Mt., R. Quiubv.
with .VI l> Vlelsutighliu & Mon., Prop.

With slow approach it deepens into bloom,—
Faint Jasmine yellow with a flush ot rose;
And, brightening till it makes the stars a gloom,
O’er all the long uncertainty It flows.

of

torn.

PORTLAND &

William,

^^hellompany,

t2«2d53

BANGOR.
Harriinan House, JLK. Harrimnn&Co.,

A thrill runs througl tlie spaces of the night,
And flutters on the wavy eastern 'ine;
Beyond the stars dilates a distant light,
The luminous outflow of a day divine.

waves

STREET, Corner

Cony. Proprie-

A. A H.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Price 91*^5.

^

RAILROADS.

(OROA5TIZJEO II* IS4‘I.)
WHITE’S NEW BOOK
°1 WALL
of Sacred Quartettes. Trios and Ducts, and Sixteen
of
New York.
Preludes, Voluntaries and Responses. The most !
complete work of the kind ever issued for Church
""
submit the
and Home service. 125 pages; Price
on
following Slate,uent of its affairs
$1.50.
Either of the above sent
post-paid, by the PubHabers.
WHITE, SMITH & 1>ERRY,
*»»* ^mber, .87.,
w.4«.m5.
-WO Washington
>
Street, Bouton.
..... at W
Call
2,033,675 18
HUE,SMITH & PERRY'S aud examine Total nrnount of
Marine Premiums,
---.
Ibc Hnabe Pmno
hv
the
1'iofesacknowledged
aiou to 1m* the beat in the Country. Their
68
87,446.132
lipriahl
*
^ UP°”
lias no competition.
,Ud“; ,,or N*m Fire Bkfa Usconnectcd with
WHITE, SMITH & PERRY,
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st
General Wholesale Agents X. E. States,
December 1871
ISU.
Jaecemoer,
Losses paid during the same period
*5,375,703 24
octl5-tl4w
Kef urns of Premiums and
*2-735,980 63
Expenses,
tm-ionsi
*’’•
The Company has the following Assets, viz:
Uuitral
or Sr,.eke
3 Bank
nk nn.l
aud Deformities Cured. Loans States and State of New York Stock, City,
d n- c
StockB’

APOCSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Baher, Proprietor.
Cony House, fi.

Wallace*

Music in all.
C. A.

Proprietors.

Some drowsy notes were all the birds could sing.
Soft as the scattered drops of summer dew;
Then, bushed within the quiet of his wing,
Me sang no more; but now the dream comes true.

MTSCELLANEOUH*888*551*8*5™**5

Ask for WHITE, SMITH & PERRY’S Edition j
containing Blue Danube and all his Popular Waltzes
and Polkas played at the Jubilee. 313 worth of

Kdmund Warren, Proprie-

AUBURN.
Elui House, Court. St. W. S. & A.
Vomit:.

The hills lay couched in slumber, range ou range,
The earth was floating in a silver web,—
That mystery of calm oefore a change!
That lull of waters at the lowest ebb!

Pulsing in

House,

Straus*

In Book Form.

ALFRED.

Silent has been the night, and O, so long!
Willi weary moon forever sailing west:
Save that a bird at midnight trilled a s »ng,
A dream of daylight, from his moonlit nest.

The

Buy

Embracing the leading Hotels m the State, at which,
the Daily Pukhm may always t>c found.

BUSHMILL.

BY MISS LOUISA

" '

MISCELLANEOUS.

JjUt

173

Middle St.. Up 8iain.

WANTED—Experienced

B<x>k

Agents

and Can-

vassers, in all parts of the V. S. to sell THE
MEMOIR of ROGER BROOKE TANEY, Chief Justice of the

Supreme

Court of Hie U. S.

No book here-

tofore published in this Country throws so much light
upon our Constitutional and IVlitieal History. It is a
work of extraordinary interest and nfjiermaneDt value
tothe Historian, the Lawyer, the Statesman the Politltfi^'Sold
eian and everv class of intelligent readers.
bv Subscription only—Exclusive Territory given.
|3fFor Terms, for'this and other Popular Works
address at once, MIRTH V & CO., Tub Ushers, BaloctSt 4w
timore.
AOMN 1’^ W ANTED !
A
VBost chance now ottered for Fall and
Winter. $100 to $ J00 per month cleared
HEAD on our Nfew Mniw,

T
•#

jk

Pictarva.

Churl*, Thread*,
4|anrtern
Address at once for terms, At.,
At
D L
w’OK
GUERNSEY, Tublisber, Concord * N
sep24t4w
Agents. 11. and Boston.
¥>!•* lfC non t»(V,.r k.nlrb.miiig *
How either sex may fascinate and gain "lie
I
love and affections of anyis-rson they choose instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can possess
free by mail for 25c. together with a marriage
guide, Egyptlan Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladles *,•
a

premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay
the debt secured thereby.
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage deeds
have been broken by said Sarah II. anil Charles F.
Boynton, this is to give notice that said parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, will be sold at
day |
auction on said premises on the
of Deceml>er A. D. liS72, at eleven o’clock iu the tore110011, for the reason and purpose aforesaid.
For “Hxnne’a History of New
JAMES K. DEANE.
York Clty.o
Tho Is ok contains 80b ucuvo
scp30 to oct5—net30 to novS—novW to
pages, 20 full page steel
and 85 wood engravings. It is
with

public
twenty-eighth

d«ct>_I

Notice

of John Hayden
hereby given that the petition
ami others, f« »r a railroad from Bath to Portland,

IS

wU be

presented to the

Bath, Sept 28th, 1872.

Yotln'iIaYOKN°f
and other

petitioners.
w3w40

CANVASSERS WANTED!
Statistics

replete
Amusing Anecdotes, and Curious

Incidents!
ouly reliable record of the Chief Metropolis of The
.s®
Nation.
Selling splendidly » her. yer

fotrodLwf
Ihu

\\ e want energetie at,,I reliable
canvasaers for
and other popular book,, and offer eery liberal
Send for circulars with full
YIRT
A-

YORSTON, Publishers,

12

partiedfar

iLy St

N

Li?
"»

Y.sep2Di5

